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GERMANS NOW LOSING 
THEIR REST MEN AT 

AN APPALLING RATE
As Result of Blows by Allies in West Their 

Losses Are Amounting to a Staggering 
Figure; Pitting Flesh and Blood Against 
Allies' Artillery

GROUND TEN BY BRITISH TROOPS FORCE WAY

r

"A nvmg the prisoners taken from 
the division* In the earlier stages of 
the present fighting, fifty per cent, 
were boys of If. Their morale was 
very poor, which Is attributed to the 
fact that they have a clearer .concep
tion of conditions In Germany than 
their older comrades and realize the 
hopetessnes* of the struggle."

Ills Plans Upset.
With the British Army In France, 

May S. —Via London. May 7.—(From a 
Staff ( "orrespondent of the Associated 
Press* -While the fighting for the 
last fortnight has wrought compara
tively little change geographically 
along the British front. It has. as a 
matter of fad. be* n of almost as great 
Importance a* any other fighting dur
ing the entire war. it has compelled 
the Germans to throw In such vast 
numbers of their reserves that com- 
fttfstlrd) few of the fifty or more 
fresh divisions assigned to the west
ern front this year, by Field-Marshal 
v<m Hlndenburg remain unscorched 
by the flames of the French and Bri 
tish offensive battles. In view of this 
It is small wonder that the press re
port* from Petrograd assert that Ger
man divisions have been withdrawn 
from the Russian front and started for 
France.

There Is no denying that since the 
lirltlsh offensive took them by sur
prise on Raster Monday and drove 
them from some of their most formid
able positions, the Germans have 
fought with great tenacity and stub 
bornness, but at what cost they alone 
can correctly reckon. They have en
deavored to meet the Entente forces* 
superiority in artillery by sheer weight 
of men. which ha* meant a deepening 
of their fortified zone. Thus, When 
one line of men has been swept away 
there is another and yet another. How 
long such tactics ca» continue, ho 
long the German soldiers can endure 
the withering blast of artillery which 
Is ever upon them. Is purely a matter 
of conjecture.

Barriers of Wadr
German military writers have been 

referring of late to the Hlndenburg 
line a* a. living, mobile wall, which by 
means of its various switch lines, can 
bend backward and forward as if 
moving on so many hinges. Now, how
ever. the men of the living wall are 
righting behind great barriers of their

The Germans. In fact, seetn to bo 
carrying out their defensive battle» 
with the same unshakable belief In the 
power of mass formation that charac
terised their first onslaughts upon forts 
on the Belgian frontier and later their 
futile offensive against Verdun.

The British assaulting lines In the 
recent lighting, thanks to the over
whelming weight of the artillery be
hind them, have been nothing like the 
strength of the German defending 
troops Similarly, the Germans have 
delivered their counter-attacks with 
forces often outnumbering threefold 
the British holding the positions upon 
which the attack» were directed. The 
Germane had V» make these counter
attacks across the open, under the 
very eyes of the British field guns, and 
the losses entailed have been visibly 
enormous.

Wonderful Shooting.
It Is not possible to visit a battery 

In the Arras section without hearing 
of the wonderful shooting they have 
had of late. There has been nothing 
like It since the war began, so far as 
the British are concerned, and the 
khaki-clad* gunner» feel that they are 
paying off many old scores of the early 
days when the. German artillery dom
inated and there Whs not a single high 
callbred British cannon 0iL4.be* contin
ent.

The co-operation of the aeroplanes 
and artillery in smashing the counter
attacks has.bfeen little short of mar
velous The prying machines have 
quickly discovered the assembling

of troops and have sent minute detail* 
by wireless back to the batteries, with 
the result that the guns were trained 
and ready the moment the gray-clad 
hordes Issued from protecting trees or 
a village, simply smothering them un
der high explosives and sheets of 
leaden shrapnel rain.

An Idea of Losses.
When tt ts recalled that, a» âY Oav- 

relle, there have been nearly a score 
of unsuccessful German counter-at
tacks, some idea of the German losses 
van be had. Since the dead left be
hind tell the tale, great efforts have 
been made latterly by the Germans 
to clear the battlefields of their dead 
wherever It Is possible to do so.

More recently orders have been 
captured on the subject, together with 
one urgent appeal from a company 
commander that “at least two big 
wagons be sent immediately to carry 
away our dead."

it Is one of the paradoxe» of modern 
fighting that fixed positions hare actu
ally yielded more rapidly to direct at-, 
tack and have been more easily de
fended against counter-attacks than 
the semi-open warfare shelters dug 
here and there In new ground. For 
Instance, since Thursday last.the Ger
mans have been throwing great masses 
against the Australian forces In nn 
endeavor to retake the sections of the 
Hlndenburg line east of Bulletourt 
captured on May S, representing a dis
tinct salient. The Germans have been 
killed by artillery, and at night have 
been driven off with bombardment* 
and bayonets.

Australian* and Canadians.
The bite into the Hlndenburg line by 

the Australian forces has meant the 
almost complete obliteration of a sec
tion of this strong position which for
merly ran from Arras to Queant. The 
capture of Vim y Ridge by the Can
adian forces on April 9 left the Arras- 
Queant position “In the air," and the 
tv ruing of the top of that line-qext 
day beyond Neuvllle-Vltasse led the 
Germans to l*egln the Immediate pre
paration of the so-called ,'Drocourt- 
Queant switch as the new northern ex
tension of the Hlndenburg line.

W‘th the Australian troops, east oi 
Bullecourt threatening the Important 
Queant Junctions, the German* natur
ally are fighting with the utmost deter
mination to offset the latest advance, 
nn<l again their losses have been ad
mittedly large. ^ «

The British are In touch with the 
Hlndenburg line all the way from 
Queant south to St. Quentin and"arb 
steadily pressing the Germans toward 
the Droeourt switch In the north. The 
Germans apparently are determined 
not to retire until they are forced to 
do so. Thus It can be seen that of
fensive operations In which great 
losses are inflicted are often of more 
Importance than a gain of ground not 
strongly defended.

For Next Step.
Peri», May 7.—As usual after a big 

effort, yesterday was devoted by the 
French force» to clearing up the loose 
ends of yesterday's operations, reduc
ing the Isolated rocks of resistance 
over which the tide of assault washed 
without submerging them and, at the 
same time, consolidating the ground 
won and withstanding the fresh re
serves which the enemy Is squander
ing In fruitless counter-attacks, and 
preparing for the next step toward the 
ultimate goal, which Is Laon.

WINS IN *11 CANADIAN BATTALION
Indications Are His New Party 

Will Control Both 
‘ _ Houses

LABOR MAJORITIES
GREATLY REDUCED

London, May 7—Prisoners are beiâg taken by the British at 
Bullecourt, Beuter’s correspondent at the front telegraphs in his ac
count o# the heavy fighting in progress to-d»y. Already, seventy 
Germans have been sent back to the cages.

'• Elsewhere along the line there is little news of importance, 
the correspondent adds, "but the British guns through daylight and 
darkness continue to pound the German positions. These positions 
being only improvised and very different in defensive qualities from 
the old permanent front out of which the British have driven the Ger
mans, the enemy’s losses ere steadily mounting to an appalling total.

"It is satisfactory to know, furthermore, that these losses are 
being inflicted upon the beet troops now left to the enemy, for he is 
throwing in his most war-worthy divisions in his desperate effort to 
arrest the British offensive. ,

London, May 7.—A Melbourne dis
patch says that It set*ms certain that 
the Australian elections will give the 
Nationalist» control of both Houses of 
Parliament. The party's Senate can
didates are leading strongly every* 
where except In Queensland. The ma
jorities In the Labor strongholds are 
enormously reduced.

Australia has been the scene of a 
bitter political war alnce last Novem
ber, when the Administration's con
scription bill was defeated at the polls. 
Rt. Hon. William Morris Hughes, the 
Prime Minister, was deposed from, the 
leadership of the Federal Labor party 
and formed a new I jibor party with 
the announced Intention of continuing 
tin fight for conscription. The dls- 
seneton in ht» funks caused the Prime 
Minister to resign on February 1», but 
on the request of the Governor-Gehèral 
he Immediately formed a new coalition 
cabinet. The acuteness of the political 
situation prevented Mr. Hughes from 
attending the recent Imperial War 
Conference in London, and Australia 
waa represented only by her High 
'Commissioner.

AMERICAN ADMIRAL . 
PRESENT AT ENTENTE

CONFERENCE IN PARIS
—

Parle, May 7.—Rear-Admiral William 
I. Aims, of the United States navy, rep
resented the United SUtee at an Im
portant war conference of the Allies 
held In Parle during the last few days, 
at which Field-Marshal Blr Douglas 
Haig, commander of the British force» 
In France, and other lender» were 
present.

FRENCH BEAT OFF 
RAVE AFTER WAVE

Nivelle's Forces Inflicted Ter
rible Losses on Attacking 

Germans Yesterday

Paris, May 7—The German» coo 
ccntrated their efforts yesterday morn 
ing In attack# on the west of the 
French front In the region of Laffaux, 
and In the afternoon on the eastern 
section, from Hruye to Crnonne; but 
the French heldilbe whip hand and 
beat off wave upon wave of the ene
my’» dwindling reservi?» with terrible 
losses. More than that, the French 
troope, after hours of stiff fighting, 
still had the energy to dash forward 
and maintain new position* Tn regions 
naturally fortified.

The desperate resistance of the Ger
mans and the frequent counter-attacks 
In force are comprehensible when It la 
realised that if the French capture 
Allemant and Plnon they will outflank 
the whole line running north to 8L 
Quentin. General Nivelle, however, 
ha» no sinecure, as he Is confronted by 
the so-called Hlegfrled line, a system 
of fortification» 6n which the Germans 
have lavished week* of work and 
^tilch I» of the most formidable type.

On the right wing German battalions 
streamed out of Fllaln Wood to attack 
Froydmont farm, which stands mid
way between Ghevregny and Hill 185. 
They were practically annihilated.

It would seem difficult for the Ger
mans to prevent the French from 
reaching the Oise (’anal and the Ail- 
lette River on this part of the front. 
The -famous Chemin-dee-Dames, the 
key of the whole section, Is now In a 
great part In possession of the French. 
In several places they have even gone 
far beyond |t. It was the possession 
of this road which enabled the Ger
mans to hold up the French advance 
for so long. Its capture alone shows 
the Importance of the success gained 
by General Nivelle In the battles of 
Saturday and Sunday.

A GERMAN AEROPLANE 
DROPPED âÔMBS NEAR 
' LONDON:ONE KILLED

London. May 7—A German aero
plane dropped four bombs northeast of 
London this morning, it was officially 
announced to-day In the following re
port:

• In the early hours this morning a 
hostile aeroplane appeared over the 
outskirts of Northeast London and 
dropped four bombs. One man was 
killed and a man and a woman In
jured. Slight damage was done to 
buildings.*'

No one In the area where the Ger
man aeroplane dropped Its Jiotnbs saw 
anything of the hostile machine. The 
people were awakened by the explos
ions but br*4ke time they reached the 
streets the machine had disappeared.

The bomb which caused the casual
ties fell on the roof of moms resldenftal 
buHdings end the other missiles landed 
in a nearby sfcamp.

AMBASSADOR BLKU6.

Washington, May 7.—Ambassador 
Elkua, 111 In Constantinople with ty
phus, Is asuch better, but may not be 
able to leave for home for three weeks.

Part of German Line South of 
Souchez River 

Captured

SUPPORT TRENCH WAS 
WRESTED FROM ENEMY

Canadian Headquarters In France, 
May 7.—(By Stewart Lyon. Canadian 
overseas Correspondent.)—By a sur
prise attack early Sunday morning the 
battalion holding that part of the Can
adian front immediately south of the 
Souchez River captured an Important 
sector of the enemy's front line and a 
support trench some distance to the 
east.

The whole region southwest of !<en*. 
where the ground was gained. Is dotted 
over With ruins of mining villages, and 
almost every house has been trans
formed Into a miniature fortress by 
the Introduction of German machine 
guns operated from the shelter of 
strong emplacements. The gunners 
who hold these posts do not surrender 
—they die.at their place* beside their 
guns, fighting to the end. Germany 
still has men of that type, and they 
•ell their lives for the utmost price 
they can exact.

It was to avoid as much as possible 
the concentration of machine gun lire 
on the attacking force that the enemy's 
trench was rushed by the Canadian*. 
The reault was completely successful. 
Men went in with l>omb* and bayonets 
and cleared the trench after a sharp 
fight. The occupants, one officer anfl 
$S men, were raptured. Possession of 
this ground was regarded by the epemy 
as so important that twice during the 
night he counter-attacked. Both ef
forts failed. The German losses are 
known to Im? heavy. The ground won 
improve* the position of the Canadian

The systematic burning of every
thing of value in and around Ix*ne 
continue* from day to day. The enemy 
seems likely to stay long enough to 
make good hie boast that nothing of 
France** most prosperous mining re
gion will be left but a smoking waste 
when he goes.

TWO COMMISSIONS 
THE PROBABLE PLAN

One in London and One in 
States to Sit Con

tinuously

Washington, May 7.—Two allied war 
commissions sitting continuously, one 
In London and the other here, ap
peared to-day ns one of the first ac
tual steps to co-ordinate the powerful 
resources the Unltxl States bring* In 
to the war with those of the Allies 
across the sea.

The commission In London, with re 
presentatives of all the allied nation* 
including the United States, would re
ceive and decide uj&m the apportion
ment of sea-borne traffic. The comml#- 
■ion would then charge Itself with get
ting such supplie* to the seaboard, 
either by direct purchase or through 
present agencies.

While the Inroads of the German 
submarine menace continue It Is abso
lutely essential to conserve every ship 
for the most needed fertght, and the 
only way this can be done Is to have 
the Allies submit their needs to 
central body In London which shall 
have power to give priority to the most
pressing. _______

Railroad* Clear.
At the same time the commission In 

this country, knowing yxaetly how 
much waa wanted, would buy It Ju
diciously and keep the railroad lines 
open to the seaports.

With the great bulk of the detailed 
work now distributed amongst various 
sub-committees, British Foreign Min
ister Balfour now is awaiting reports. 
To-day he was officially received at 
the Supreme Court

Later the new Belgian Minister to 
the United States paid a visit to Mr 
Balfour. Samuel Oontpers, president 
of the American Federation of I Jibor, 
called, with the British labor leaders 
who have Just arrived In this country, 
upon iiJs Invitation.

INTO TOWN OF BULLECOURT, 
ASTRIDE OF HINDENBURG LINE

90 Per Cent of All 
Canadian Wheat for 

Entente Countries
________

Winnipeg, May 7.—An understand
ing under which at leàst SO per cent, 
of all the Canadien wheat will be eold 
te the Entente Governments or «• Do
minion mills was announced In a cable
gram from the Winnipeg Grain Ex
change Ceuneil te the Rayai Grain 
Commission In London, made publie 
te-dey

NINE REGIMENTS OF 
ENGENEERS TO FRANCE 

FROM UNITED STATES
Washington, May 7.—The War 

Department announced to-day that 
orders had been sent out for the 
raising of nine regiments of engi
neers for duty at the earliest pos
sible moment on the communication 
lines In France. These troops will 
be in addition to the force» con
templated In the Administration's 
army plans.

The recruiting points for the reg
iments will be In New York City, 
St. Louis, Chicago. Boston, Pitts
burg, Detroit. Atlanta, San Fran
cisco and Philadelphia.

«00.000 MONTH 
FROM THE STATES

To Allies; $100,000,000 for 
Britain for Month 

of May

. Washington. May 7—The government 
has deckled to lend Great Britain 1106. 
006,000 to meet her need* in this conn 
try during May. A second instalment 
of $25,000.000 waa transferred to the 
British Embassy to-day, making, with 
the $25,000.000 loaned Britain on Satur
day, a total of onc-balf of the May 
loan.

The dec la km to advance Great Brit
ain $100.060.006 during May agrees with 
estimates that this Government would 
be called upon to finance the Allies to 
the extent of at least $400,006,000 
month, sums already pledged for the 
next month or so are at the rate of 

*|l06,000.000 a month and cover only the 
needs of Great Britain, France and 
Italy. Additional loans to Russia and 
Belgium, and possibly to Serbia, will 
swell the total. It Is believed, to at 
lea*t $406.000,000 and bring the total 
advanced to the Allies prior to July 1, 
when the first" proceeds of the “Liberty 
Loan" will be available, up to approx
imately $1,660,000,000.

Subscriptions to the "Liberty Loan' 
continue in large volume.

British Mission. . A
The third week of the visit of the 

British Mission began to-day with con
ferences of eight sub-committees, 
among which the various questions 
connected with the participation of the 
United States In the war against Ger
many have been divided. During the 
week some of the committee* probably 
will report back to tho main conferees, 
who In turn may make announcement 
of the decisions reached.

As the conference* develop It be
come* more evident that all questions 
are extremely c?mipllcated In their 
various Inter - relations to other
questions and ' that the most 
difficult part of the work con 
slsls In harmonising the various con
flicting needs. For Instance, the send 
Ing of an American expeditionary 
force, desired by both French and 
British Missions, Involves not only mil
liard considerations, but also the ques
tion of whether it Is wise to divert the 
tonnage necessary for troop transpor
tation from Its present work of carry
ing food and munitions. Likewise It Is 

ntlal to restrict exports to the ma
terials most vital to the Allies.

Every day the British mission stays 
•hows an Increasing centralization of 
power and a more marked change of 
the Oqrelrnment of the United States 
from a peace to a mar basis.

Under American Flag. -
Another of the difficult problems In 

putting the American army on a war 
footing is the disposition of the aliens 
In the United States, unnaturalized and 
still cltlsens or subjects of the Entente 
Powers and who wish to fight under 
the American flag. Applications are 
pouring Into the War Department from 
people acting as Individual* or through 
committees. In most cases" they seek 
permission to Join the United States 
army In national unit* from companies 
to legions.

The War Department prefers that 
the men should return to the countries 
of their origin to serve In their armies, 
but although most of them have seen 
military service and are now reserv
ist» they insist upon serving under the 
American flag.

Moved Forward at Dawn To-day, to Press 
Advantage of Breach in Enemy’s Line; 
French Holding Their Brilliant Gains, 
Having Captured About 29,000

AMERICAN RED CROSS GROWS.

Chicago, May 7.—Since the visit to 
Chicago of the French Mission, thou- 

ids of recruits have flocked under 
the standard of the American Bed 
Ones, which Is conducting a campaign 
for M0.600 members In the city.

Britiih Headquarter! to Franch, May 7.—(From a Staff Corre 
«pondent of the Associated Press.)—British troops have pushed their 
way well within the town of Bullecourt. Hand-to-hand fighting haa 
developed there.

Renewed fighting broke out about Bullecourt to-day. The Brit
ish troops who had been holding positions south and east of the vil
lage, where they had been violently attacked during the last four 
days, moved forward just before dawn in a general attack upon the 
village itself.

There had been patrol fighting in Bullecourt before this, but to
day’s attack was of an enveloping nature. It met with stubborn re
sistance, but steady progress was being made as this dispatch was
written and khaki-dad troops had 
passed well within the town, which 
lies absolutely astride the Hlndenburg 
line, the front trench and two systems 
of support trenches all being within 
the village Ilnilts.

Prisoners began coming back soon 
after the battle started.

English battalions made an attack 
to-day from the south and west of 
Bullecourt. Thé attack was preceded 
by^the usuàl violent bombardment. 
The môon had shone with wonderful 
brilliancy all through the night and 
waa Just setting as the infantry climb
ed out of the shallow trenches and 
trudged forward, laden down with 
hand grenades. In Its earlier stag»* 
the battle waa a bombing contest be
tween the attackers and the defenders, 
although It was reported later that 
hand-to-hand fighting had developed.

London, May 7.—After hard fighting 
British troope pushed forward west of 
Bullecourt and took a number <4 
prisoners, according to a report Isaufd 
by the War office to-day, which says':

“There was sharp fighting early to
day In the Hlndenburg line East of 
Bullecourt our position has been Im
proved. We progressed westward In 
the direction of the village and took 
a number of prisoners.

“A hostile bombing attack during the 
night on our front line south of Oppy 
delivered after heavy artillery prepara
tion, was successfully driven off.

Gains Maintained.
The War Office announced last night 

that the British forces were suco 
fully maintaining themselves- In the 
breach they had made lu the Hinden 
burg line -hear Bullecourt. German 
troops delivered a determined attack 
at this point on Saturday night, which 
entirely failed, and were balked again 
yesterday morning In a similar effort, 
the British fire breaking up the at
tempt.

Northwest of St. Quentin German 
troops were foiled In sn effort to re 
take the ground lost on Saturday east 
of Le Verguler. while their trenches 
farther north were subjeeted to'a raid 
ou a mile and a half front In whleh 
heavy damage was done their defen
sive positions.

Repulsed. Everywhere,
Faria May 7.—German forces 

counter-attacked siting the. entire front 
of the French offensive, nnd every
where were1 repulsed, the War Office 
announced this afternoon. The fighting 
was especially severe in the region of 
the Chemin-des-Dames and east of 
Holsaons.

The report says that since April 1$ 
the French forces have taken 26,006 
prisoners. The number taken In the 
last, phase of the offensive ha# reached 
more than «.<66.

Four Fresh Divisions.
The text of the report follows: 
“Yesterday evening and last night 

were marked by violent new reactions 
on the' part of the Germans in the 
region northeast of Boissons and along 
the Chemin-des-Dames, where* we Iden
tified fqur fresh divisions. Violent 
counter-attacks, preceded by Intense 
bombardments, were launched againet 
our positions at the Froyderaont farm, 
on the Cerny-Hurtebtse front and on 
the Craonne and Vauclerc heights. The 
fighting, which assumed a most viol
ent character, terminated to the ad
vantage of our troop», who maintained 
their poeltlonf everywhere. The Ger 
mans were mowed down In masses by 
our heavy and field artillery and ma 
chine guns, suffering large losaes In 
these engageants. Thft,number of our 
prisoners Is n<R|h«nottMhaa «,206. This 
brings the total number of prisoners 
taken by French troops In the fighting 
since April 1$ to about 2S.060.

“On the remainder of the front there 
Intermittent artillery

attacks by the enemy; particularly in 
the Argoime, near Bolante and Grurle 
Wood. We made several successful In- 

Into the German lines near 
Son vaux Hill and east of MonoeL"

The following official report was ie- 
ted last night:
“Northwest of Boissons we made 
iroplete our success of yesterday and

enlarged the captured territory by iso
lated operations. We occupied several 
important points of support north of 
the MouMn-de-Laffaux and north of 
Rroye-en-Laonnols.

"The artillery fighting was violent In 
the whole region of the Chemin-dee- 
Dames, where the Germans launched 
anew to-day strong counter-attacks 
against our positions at the Froyde- 
mont farm, on the Vauclerc plateau 
and In the Craonne sector. We every
where maintained our gaina and re
pulsed the enemy with heavy lossse.

"In one of theee attacks a German 
battalion, caught under <»ur fire, re
treated In disorder, leaving on the field 
the greater part of It» effectives.

"The number of prisoners counted up 
to the present Is 6,100. One of our 
army corps alone, operating north of 
Braye-en-Laonnoie, took 1.S00 prison- 
era" T——■ ,

Masters of Ridge.
The War Office announced yester

day afternoon that every gain scored 
by thé French In the brilliant advance 
on Saturday northeast of Boissons had 
been maintained against numerous 
heavy counter-attack» on Saturday 
night. Consolidation of this ground 
had made the French troop# masters 
of most of the ridge crowned by the 
Chemin-dee-Dames along a front of( 
more than eighteen mile».

The prisoners taken had reached a 
total of 6,$00 and seven cannon had 
been captured.

A violent artillery action had bees 
in progress northwest of Reims.

In the Champagne there likewise had 
been a terrific duel of big guna. In 
this region a fortified point near Mont 
Haut had been captured by French 
tfoops and held against counter-at
tacks.

German Statements.
Berlin, May 7.—All the German posi

tions between the Soi»#on#-Laon road 
and Aille» and north of Laffaux have 
been maintained, says a statement Is
sued to-day by the German army head
quarter# staff. The Germans, it Is 
added, also were successful In the 
Aisne liât tie.

The German# have captured 714 
men since Saturday.

Four British and French aeroplanes 
were brought down yesterday on the 
western front.

An Admission.
A tremendous thrust by French 

forces on a front of nearly twenty- 
two miles In an effort to break through 
the German line on the Alllette- 
Craonne front on Saturday proved en
tirely futile, army headquarters an
nounced last night.

The French fire completely destroyed 
the German positions on the Winter* 
burg height, northeast of Craonne. and 
this height, with the village of Chev- 
reux. remained In French possession. 
On |he Chemin-des-Dames . the Ger
mans now occupy the northern slope 
of the ridge eawt of Royere farm, near 
the* western end of the Chemin-dee- 
Daroea.

French attacks near La Neuville and 
southwest of Nauroy Champagne) 
were repulsed, the statement added.

It was added that the German troope 
had taken several hundred prisoners, 
twenty machine guns and fifty quick- 
firing .guns.

British attacks In strong force at 
points between Lena and Queant were 
repulsed, as was a British thru#! on- a 
front-of nearly two miles In the Goa- 
nellleu region, the statement added.

~ t

LABOR PARTY AND
THE IRISH PROBLEM

London. Mar 7 — Powerful rrpn-mn- 
tation. ere about to b. made to Mr. 
Lloyd George nnd the War Cabinet by 
repneentettree of Labor nn to their 
view of the Imperative urgency of * 
eettleraeut of the Irleh question, the 
Pell Mali Onset te undere tends.

It le I I 
that unlees a i
quickly arrived at the Labor 1 
of the m 
to *1

* . •
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,llost important part of a Drug Store business is that 
devoted to

PRESCRIPTIONS
No Prescription h'ntnfaetory that does not eohtaiu PITIE 
drugs, filled by a thoroughly qualified dispenser exactly ac
cording to your doctor’s orders. We use the best in our work 

and employ none but graduate clerks.

Corresponde^ Writes of Their 
Part in (Treat Battle; 

5,000 Prisoners

Canadian Army Headquarters 
France, May «. Via London, May 7.- 
iBy Canadian Overseas Correspon
dent.)- Certain commenta in the Cana-

mcln. with an admixture of weedytiads j 
not yet full grown.

More than MM prisoner* have 
I»amied though the cage* of the Cana
dian corps since the Hattie of Vim y 
Ridge, of whom 18 w* re officers and 438 
men 'taken at. Frcsnoy on Thursday 
last.1* The total number of prisoners 
taken on the western front by the Brit* 
h-h during April and May to date Is 
about 20,00V. Tfle proportion to the! 
credit of the Canadians shows that 
they have done their part In securing j 
the measure of success achieved, and j 
the Hattie of Arras is not over yet.

Many gallant deeds 'are recorded j 
dj;ily on tills front. The cool audacity 
of nine airmen who, seeing enemy | 
troops assembling in open for assaults j 
on our lines, descended to an altitude 
ranging from 50 to 300 feet and dss-

Allew Ua 
Doctor’s

to Fill Your

Fort and Douglas Campbell’s

STOP
worrying about your battery trouble*. Coma In and consult our 

battery expert.
NEW BATTERIES, PARTS, REPAIRS, CHARGING

Jameson, Rolfe A Willis
Willard Storage Battery Service Station.

Cor. Courtnry and Gordon St». Victoria. B. C. Phone tilt

dlan press regarding rocenl operation, ZSZS&SZ 1
of the Canadian troops in Franc,, un- * ° *“ pratoe’
derestimattiig the probable casualties j 
n-ake it necessary to «ay that the 1 
corps is taking its full share in what | 
h if tory will record "as one of the great
est battles of all time and accepting its 
losses- us part of inevitable price of 
victory.

On Friday and Saturday I traversed 
the region behind the battleline from 
I:«paume to Arras and thence north to 
the Vimy Ridge, a distance of almost 
thirty miles. Kverpwhere guns wers 
being operated at high pressure. The 
ci * ray's retaliation is shown by show- 

of earth-spouts upon the hillsides 
and by puffs of bursting shrapnel on 
he sky-line far greater than when the 

Hattie of Arras began on April 9. He 
has tost many guns and probably has 
made good his losses only by a supreme 
effort, but that effort has been made 

ml the testimony of men In the thick 
of the battle is that enemy's artillery 
end machine-gun services are still 
most formidable.

Hlh infantry will not face the bayo
net, but I am bound to say that the 
bulk of the men captured on the Can 
adian front are- a husky lot in .the

AMERICAN BUSINESS 
NEED HAVE IW FEAR!

Lord Rhondda Points to the | 
Experience of the Brit

ish People *

Extensive Showing of 
Coats and Dresses

These garments promise to become extremely popular this coming season, 
and to supply the demand which is sure to be created for them, we purchased 
a very large assortment in order to give our patrons a full selection. The 
showing presents many models of modest design, made from good, serviceable 
materials, which will be offered at very low prices. The more expensive kinds, 
including many exclusive designs, arc also showu in great profusion and in à 
wide range of prices. We have - \

Coats From $7.85 Up 
Dresses From $7.75 Up

No matter what you purchase from this store, you will find the 
most reasonable. prices

MADE-IN-VICTORIA
J? °" TRADE-MARK with QUALITY. Look for the TRADB-MARK on the following "B A
K l Kit LA LS. ALL MADE-IN-VICTORIA and the QUALITY guaranteed the VERŸ BK8T produced

where. Sold by all i
any-

B A K (Extra Cream) Boiled Oats 
BAX Oatmeal
B A K Canadian Wheat Flakes 
B A K Wheat Flakes 
BAX Cracked Wheat 
BAX Yellow Corn Meal 
BAX Split Peas

B&K
^G/STEY^

BAX OrahXm Floor 
BAX Whole Wheat Flour 
BAX Whole Wheat Meal 
BAX Bye Flow 
BAX Buckwheat Flour 
BAX Pea Flour 
BAX Pearl Barley

^he Brackman-Ker Milling Company, Limited

IAimIm, May 7.—American business 
bus nothing fo fear from the war. The 
profits In Britain have been above 
normal Since the war began.

Ixird Rhondda, President of the 
Ixor-al Government Hoard. In making 
this statement declared that the 
American business man, from the 

»ll tradesman up to the biggest 
capitalist, can look optimistically to 
the future.

Lord Rhodda Is one of the world's 
«•aplain* of Industry, with Interests in 
not only the United Kingdom but in 
France, Italy, Hpaln, Russia, Canada. 
Brasil and Argentina. He has made 
frequent visits to Canada and the 
United States, his latest being one 
undertaken at the request of Mr. 
Lioyd George to arrange supplies for 
Britain and to obtain information as 
to American burin# sa conditions.

I have never been Inclined to urge 
that the United States should come 
in,” Lord Rhondd# said, “and 
this, notwithstanding the fact that 1 
was aboard the Lusitania when the 
Germans torpedoed her. I have con
sistently believed that the United 
Mat** would do tbf right thing—but 
that it was the republic's own prob-

Ladies' Sample Suit House
731 YATES STREET Where Style Meets Moderate Price FHOHE 1901

REPINGTON WRITES 
È ABOUT SITUATION

His Conclusions After Observa
tions on British Front 

in France

No HOLO-UP Because We Have the Goods

CORAS & YOUNG
Are Still SELLING GROCERIES of All Kinds at the Lowest Feasible Prices. 
A Carload of C. 6 T. Flour Sold in Five Days, But There is MORE COMING

Unfounded.
■Now that the United Flute* has 

taken the step I feel free to assure the 
American business men, among whom 

|l have a great number of friends, 
j that possible fears of business k 
I through the war are likely to prove 
unfounded. Certainly It has not been 

I the case In the United Kingdom, ex 
|<*pt in Isolated cases in some lines.

"The Government realised $7*0,
1000,000 from excess profits last year. 
I This means profits above the normal 
I Irefore-the-war profits. The profita 
I last year were $1,1 <«,000,000, since 
I $700,000,000 represents a <0 per cent. 
J tax.

"Moreover, last year’s profits were 
1 achieved with but little evulenc* <
I called profiteering. Labor obtained its 
I due proportion In increased wages 
I witnessed by the ability of the work 
I logmen to meet the increased cost df 
I living and at the same time spend

"The latter fact 4s one of the reasons 
I why our tradesmen have not suffered 
las perhaps they anticipated."

ANTI COMBINE COFFEE,
ground and very nice.
Per pound ..........

fresh

ANTI COMBINE TEA
Per lb..........................

B. C. or CANADA FIRST W/a 
MILK, large can...........  |

ROYAL or PRICE’S BAKING 
POWDER
12-oz. can.........

NICE ORANGE MAR 
MALADE, 4-lb. tin... 50c

AYLMER
LADE
Per jar .

ORANGE MARMA-

15c
NICE ONTARIO JAM

4-lb. tin........’............; 50c
WAGSTAFFE’S 

JAM, all kinds, 
4-lb. tin............

PURE FRUIT

FINEST SIAM RICE
y- 5 lbs. for.................

KRINKLE CORN 
FLAKES, 3 pkts...,

CREAM OF WHEAT
Per pkt.. ............. favC

ROBIN HOOD ROLLED 
OATS, 7-lb. sack....

REICHSTAG PETITIONED.

Amsterdam. May l-Fbur German 
I pacifist organisations havg. petitioned 
! the Reichstag to accept the following 
I prnpoi&Hs, In view of the new situa- 
jtlon by the Russian revolution :

First—Germany to raako peace with 
I Russia without territorial acquisition, 
I but under a guarantee that the na 
| tbtnal rights of Germans in Russia be 
j respected.

Second—Germany’s peace . terms in 
1 respect to her other enemies to be dis 
I ck sed.

Third—The primotkm of general 
| peace by a union of the nations and a 
J reduction of armaments, 
j Fourth—Internal reorganisation based 
Ion the will and needs of the German

AGED WOMAN
Run Down and Feeble—Mi 

Strong by Vmol

PURE GOLD or 
JELLY POWDER
4 pkts. for...........

SHI E RIFF’S

tFv Colonel Repington, Military **- 
~ pert of the Ivondvn Times.) 
British Headquarters in France, May 

4r*~Via London, May 7.—Afforded an 
opportunity of visiting the Somme area 
and. the present battlefields and recog
nising the connection i between the 
events of last year on the Romme front 
and the fighting now in progress from 
HI. Quentin to Lens, 1 have passed 
along the present line, seen the fighting 
and talked with many of the chief act
ors in the drama which is holding the 
world enthralled, and may therefore 
summarise the opinions formed.

In order the better to understand the 
nature of the task set Field-Marshal 
Haig this year it is necessary, first of 
all, to realise the nature of the opposi
tion which confronts us and our 
French and Belgian allies. The Ger
mans are stin very strong--InSdlirt 
stronger than they ever have been# It 
is n«>t open to us to reckon that/4hey 
have fewer than 4.600,000 in the field on 
both fronts, 500.000 on the lines 'of com
munications and 1,000,00b In deports in 
Germany. They have Increased the 
number of divisions in the west to 155. 
Of this number there are «8 between 
here and the Oise.

New Division*.
The German strengths are fairly well 

maintained, companies averaging Z00 
rifles. Those who doubted the exist 
once of the new German divisions must 
now change their views, for all the 
first series of the new divisions, thir
teen In number, hare been Identified in 
one theatre. Lieut.-Gen. Rawlinson* 
troops captured 400 of these gentry In 

recent affair. If there are still 
skeptics in the Government It would be 
well to parade these prisoners 
Downing Street and show -the numbers 
on their shoulder straps.

To be still confronted by (.000,000 
German fighters makes the latter 
stages of the war a serious matter for 
all of the Allies. We have to reckon 
besides with 500,000 men of each sue 
cessive German class as It is called. 
The 1918 German class already Is In 
corpora tod. The 1919 class Is In depots 
In Germany.

Not Enough.
But there is a reverse to this. The 

German method of combine out the 
German industries Is practically af an 
end. The only drafts available are the 
young classes and recovered wounded 

These will not be enough to keep the 
ranks filled If the fighting continues 
on the old scale. In this case, at some

National Gas Range Week
BEGINS TO DAY

This if the Week When the Price of Every Ou Bure le Se
duced 26- ;. But Only for This Week

There are many different nixes and styles of Gas Ranges—the 
beet of these may be Been in our show rooms.

LIGHT REFRESHMENTS SERVED 3 TO 6 P M. DAILY 
We Will Be Particularly Pleased to Have You Visit V»

Victoria Gas Co., Ltd.
Corner Fort and Lahgley Phone 733

2,000,000 WOMEN
As a matter of fact more than 2,000.600 women use the 

IfQT I ELECTRIC IRON because It , outlasts Its 
pQU^y I Always a cool handle, always a hot point

Carter Electric Company
•18 View Street Between Government end Breed Phenes 120

guarantee, 
YOU buy

Why persist in ordering coal or wood that 
will not prove satisfactory f Call 5d6 and 
plaee your next order. Painter promises 
you tons of service and satisfaction, and

So many people In Victoria and 
.vicinity are In Mrs. Wlckrrsham's
condition we ask you to call at our | period this year, Germany must begin

to use part of ber new formations as 
drafts. It may be a second series of

NICE FRESH BISCUITS—
(Broken.)
Per lb..................... . 15c

NICE TABLE SALMON, 2 large 
cans B5tS
3 small cans.............

Only ONE Store, and the Same Price to All. No Specials for BAIT

' * - , - Don't Forget to Oo to

The Princess Theatre, Tuesday Night 
and See “Merely Mary Ann”

,000,780. Proceeds for the Soldiers' Comfort Fund /

store and get a bottle of Ylhol. and If 
it fails to benefit wo will return your 
money.

In her eighty-second year Mrs. John 
Wickershara, of Russellville, Pa , says: 
1 was in a run-down, feeble condition 
and had lo4t tiesh: A neighbor asked 
me to try Vlnol, and after taking two 
bottlee my strength returned ; 
gaining in flesh. It has built 
health and I am feeling fine for 
woman of my age, so I get around and 
do my housework.”

The reason Vlnol waa so successful 
In Mrs. Wlrkereham's case was be
cause It contains beef and cod llyer 
peptones* Iron and manganese pep- 
toon t.s and glycerophosphates, the 
very elements needed to build up a 
weakened run-down system and cre
ate strength.

Right here In Victoria we have <|a<n 
such excellent results from Vlnol that 
It Is a pleasure to kn,ow it Is doing so 
much good for old people in other 
parts of the-country. D, E. Campbell, 
druggist, Victoria; also at the best 
druggists in all British Columbia 
towns.

Soacot Solve
CURES SKIN AFFECTIONS

CUtftBtMdTj above Vlnol druggist-It.

new divisions will be drnwi\ upon for 
this puritotw. These new divisions ex
ist, hut they are In a sense a bluff, for 
the German headquarters staff must 
hare known perfectly well when It 
formed them that It could not, with 

I ami diminishing resources of men, maintain 
up my j 250 division* in the field. Orta Inly it 

knew this, hut placed all Its goods In 
the shop Windows to create the illu
sion that its stock In hand was limit
less and to afford Its enemies fresh rea
sons tot listening to offers of pence ne 
got ia! ions.

Enemy'll Morale.
The morale of the German armies 

cn our f^ont Is still respectable. There 
Is nothing but active and reserve for
mations fighting the British. There 
p;aetically is no difference In military 
value l>etween these two categories. 
They vary, as they do In all armies. 
All -the l.indwehr and landsturm troops 
leave left our front and gone to the 
cast. We have the best Qerman troops 
to deal with, and they still fight stiffly. 
It Is true that on April 9 they were 
handsomely beaten and driven out of 
their strongest positions with a great 
toes la prisoners, some indeed sur
rendering tamely. But It must be al
lowed that the attacks of Lieut.-Gen.
A Hen by and limit.-Gen. Horne were 
so admirably maintained and the whole

WHY
PERSIST?
J. E. PAINTER & SON

he keeps hn promises!

Phone 936 617 Cormorant St

operation such a perfect model of 
prudent offensive that the Germans 
were completely outclassed.

April 23 and the following days show
ed the enemy 1» a fiercer light. He 
counter-attacked again and again, and 
there followed som«> of the bitterest 
fighting of the war. It Is probable 
that the German commanders had been 
severely reprimanded for their failure 
r-n the Sth and ordered to take the.of
fensive. This suited us well, as we had 
the best ground, with very powerful 
artillery. The longer the German 
Counter-attack* continued the better 
we were pleased and the more men the 
enemy lost. But we must admit he 
showed spirit even If he did not dis 
play much tactical intelligence. Fo, 
on the whole, we can not call the Ger 
man morale bad.

More Guns Than Bnemy.
The Germans continue the practice 

of substituting machine power for man 
power as much as they can, as witness 
the large use now made of the new 
,68.16 machine guns, but on the whole 
wr are able to heat their machine gun 
power. Our artillery is now not only 
superior to the Germans' numerically, 
but also more efficient in many ways. 
We can not expect to be superior In 
calibres, but our artillery now Is very 
good and the munitions more than 
abundant.

The writer does not think the Ger 
mans are short of shells, but they are 
short of guns, and for some reason or 
other are unable to make up the lee
way. A large number of German guns 
must have been placed out of action 
during the fighting at Arras In add! 
tinu to those we vaptuied.

One hundred and fifty guns were 
captured by Lieut.-Gen. Allenby’i
forces, the Third Army, while of 64 

Raptured by Lieut.-Gen. Home's 
. the First Array, only one was 

reported bulged by a partially suc
cessful attempt to blow it up.

COMMISSION MAY BE 
SENT TO THE STATES 

FROM JAPAN SHORTLY
Washington. May 7.—Japan may send 

rar commission to the United 
States. No definite Information has 
been received, but It was said At the 
RUts Department to-day that intima
tion* from an unofficial source had 
been made that the Japanese Govern
ment was considering the move.

How Would You 
Like to Sava 

Say $10
Just let us have your order for 
that new Suit (made to order), 
and well do it from Imported 
British Suitings. What we 
charge $20 and $25 for you’d 
more than likely have to pay 

elsewhere, $36 to $40 for.

' i ■+*

Charlie Hope
1434 Government $t

DOMINION FIRMS AND
PROVINCIAL LICENSES

Winnipeg, May 7.—Attorney -Gen - 
eral Hudson announces that as 4 re
sult of the recent Court of Appeal de
cision In the case of Davidson vs. the 
Great West Saddlery Company, the 
Province has the right to compel com
pany* with Dominion charters to take 
out provincial licensee before doing 
business In Manitoba. Home time ago 
provincial licensee were regularly im
posed on Dominion companies but 
since tfie decision of the Privy Council 
in 1914 In the case of the John Deere 
Plow Company vs. Province of Brit
ish Columbia companies have not been 
compelled to take out license* in vari
ous provinces. It Is now believed the 
British Columbia bill v8ks. badly

MAY COME TO COAST.

Winnipeg, May 7.—The Booth Fish 
erles Company of Canada, owners oi 
valuable properties In British Colum
bia, Alberta and Saskatchewan, have 
appointed Hugh Armstrong, of Partage 
la Prairie, formerly Provincial Treas
urer, aa general manager. He may re
move to the Pacific Coast

Beer, pints, 3*£or i
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HE WOULD LIKE TO KNOWCASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS The Fashion

Ottawa, May 7.—The following casu
alties have been announced:

Infantry
Wounded Pte. Albert' Herman, Pert 

Kelts, B. C.i Pte. John Paten Sadler, 
Oyama, B. C.; Pte. Oliver Elms, Van 
couver.

Prisoner of war at Limburg—Pte. A. 
Rosen, Vancouver.

Artillery'.
Died of wounds-Qnr, B. A. Crowe, 

Vancouver.
Wounded—Gnr. Lawrence R. Hem 

broff, Vancouver; Gnr. James Darcy 
2584 Graham Street, Victoria; Gnr 
William E. Clark, Vancouver; Gnr. 
Thomas L. Harrison, Vancouver

Sequel to Vancouver Tragedy 
Came to Close Late on

1006-19 Government St. Phone 181

Such a Vast Array ofSaturday

Juvenile Millinery
The » irtrdk-t of "Not 0^il|y," the 

sharp *’Dh" of the youtyg woman In thrvi 
dock as, «he raised her hands over her 
r>ps- and sank back In her seat; a 
burst At1 applause froth the gallery In 
the court, and the thundered demand 
of the sheriff for order, made up the 
final scene Saturday tn tho sensational 
trial of Frankie IlusseT^ 0(1 the charge 
of murder, arising froitf thé slaying at 
t hief of Police MaeLenqan.

L»ver four hours before the fate of 
the young woman had been given to 
the Jury, and It was during these hours 
of suspense that the Invincible calm 
of the prisoner began to be shaken.

------ ------ Two or three times the jury filed back
after the presiding Judge, Mr. Justice 
Macdonald, had summed up the case; 

—each time the suspense was heightened, 
but they came back only to receive 

■ further instructions on pointa raised 
l»y counsel during their absence or to 
ask for a piece of evidence to be given.

' Ncarfyi all the evidence of Deputy 
Chief McRae was re-rend by the court 
Monographer and part of the evidence 

__ of Inspector Scott and Detective Mc
Laughlin In regard to the position of 
Tail's body when found. It was then 
that Frankie Russell's face showed 
ai; na of acute mental strain, but not 
un'm the verdict had been pronounced 
did ahe give audible expression to the

Would Excuse Jury.
She remained in the dock, dropping 

wearily and with her eyes covered 
while A. M. Johnson, the Deputy At
torney-General, suggested that the 
Jury, after their difficult duty In the 
discharge of which they had been 
locked together for three nights, should 
l»e cKcused from further duty for . a 
term of years.

She left the court room, however, en- 
tirelv unassisted, after shaking hands 
with her counsel, I. I. Rublnowlts.

It will be recalled that on the night 
* ti|M>n which Vancouver’s Police Chief 

was shot by a negro named Tail In a 
house on Georgia Street. Frankie Rus
sel l. his companion, was said to have 
Ifccn seen by the owper of the prop
erty, who had gone to collect rent a 
little previous to the commencement of 
the shooting, holding In her hand a 
revolver. The question hinged as to 
whether the fatal shot came from the 

A shotgun used by Tnlt or from the re- 
\olver possessed by the woman Frankie 
Russell.

Hudson's Bay -Imperial" Lager 
P**r. niiarts. S for 50c. •

Infantry.
Killed In action-Pte. R. H. Berth- 

wick (911860), 1200 Bid wall Street, 
Vancouver; Pte. H. L. Freeman 
(911994), Reveletoke.

D»ngerou«iy til—Pte. C. J. Shelling- 
ford (769636), Burhaby.

Wounded—Pte. W. E. Southwerth 
(442201), Reveletoke; Lieut. J. A. Mc
Donald, Vancouver; Pte. F. Anderson 
(472761) Queenel.

Engineers. v
Woundfd Cpl. R. Dickinson, North 

Vancouver; Sapper W. T. Bend, Cen
tral Park P. O* Vancouver.

Service».'
Wounded Pte. U. Slater (180727), 

1063 Hutton Street, Victoria.

WILHELM’S MESSAGE
TO HIS ELDEST SON

Amsterdam, May 7.—Kaiser Wilhelm 
has'sent the following telegram to the 
German Vrmrn Prince: 
r "Your birthday falla this year In a 

serious and decisive time. In grateful 
and full confidence the Fatherland and 
! look upon yours and the lother bat- 
ilefronta. which Imperturbably resist all 
attacks and which will aland Invincible 
In the new battlee. . God grant the 
Fatherland In your new year of life a 
full victory and a peace filled with 
blessings."

The Crown Prfhce of Germany waa 
born on May 6». 1882. and is therefore 
15 yeara old. He la at present In com
mand of the German armiea facing the 
French offensive.

For the Wee Tots and Girls Up 
to 10 and 12 Years -

Saeli pretty Juvenile Millinery has 
never graoed the cases and tables of 
this section of the store. There is a 
large range of pretty head pieces for 
children of all ages up to 12 years, de
veloped from silk, pique and straw, 
neatly trimmed with braids, ribbons, 
etc. Choose your children’a headwear 
here to-morrow. Prices range from 
50C up to $3.50.

Women's Fibre Silk Sweater Coats 
Special at $12,50

—Toronto News.

VON H1NDENBUR0—‘‘I** dose United Stateg-ers relation any to der Canadians, vot7

DOING AWAY WITH FOOD C0N1MLER GENERAL STRIKE IS 
GERMAN RESERVES IS HARD AT WORK PLAN IN HUNGARY

SEEDING NEAR SASKATOON.

Saskatoon. May 7.—Wheat seeding 
In the Haakatoon district la forty per 
cent, completed, according to a state
ment by Murdo Cameron, reeve of 
C*>ry Rural Municipality, and the seed 
ia poing aown In a bed which he de
scribe* as IdeaL In hla opinion there 
will be a decrease in the wheat acre
age of fuMy iwanty.vttve per ccnV due 
to the lateneae of the season.

When Calling Party 
k Line Subscribers

on the Same tine

A party line subscri
ber may wish to call the 
other party on the line. 
In such an instance the 
subscriber should say to 
the operator: “Give me 
L on this line,” or “Give 
me R on this line.”

This is necessary, as 
the operator must know 
that the party desired is 
on the same line. Other
wise, she might report 
the called number busy, 
the line being in use.

Canadian Corps in Place of 
Honor in World's Greatest 

• i Battle

: — -
London. May «..—(By F. A: MeKon-

*lt.)—Thl» country Is following with 
strained Interest ihe progress of the 
biggest battle the world has ever 
known. Two million men an* engaged 
and the Canadian corps Is occupying 

place of honor In the fighting line. 
Even those fresh from the heart of the 
battle find It difficult to <-onvey any 
real impression of the conflict The 
(Himy ha* elected (o fight the matter 
to an Issue on the present field, and 
continues strengthening his lino with 
troops drawn from any available ré
serves.

;iThe enemy troops are fighting with 
the utmost desperation. Their position 
1a very strong and their heavy artil
lery Is concentrated and well pla<*od. 
It Is a mistake to minimise cither their 
strength or their lighting ability. The 
fortification of the so-called 8ieg Fried 
line from Drocourt to Quesnnt enables 
the enemy to shelter his troops during 
heavy bombardments and move bat
talions through deep tunnels from point 
to point. Against this the British have 
the advantage of commanding hill po
sitions, thanks to the rapture of Vimy.

The battle sways to and fro. with 
attack and counter-attacks. Now a vil
lage Is captured, now an advanced 
post lost. The advance Is »low and 
costly, but each victory represent»

ore than the capture, of a limited 
area. The Allies are annihilating Hln- 
donburg's principal strategic reserve. 
Thi enemy's counter-attacks are cost
ing him very dearly. Time after time 
heavy advancing forces coming under 
our artillery are almost annihilated. 
Our advances Into strongly placed po
sitions protected by innumerable ma
chine guns, necessarily demand a high 
price. The entire rear approaches on 
both sides are swept, by artillery fire 
such as the world has never witnessed 
before.

Individual men's Impressions of the 
fighting ore so blurred that they only 
convey ..an Intpresslon of endless ex
ploding shells, heat, Incredible noise, 
mountainous clouds of dust, airmen 
sailing overhead, boldly dipping los^ 
to help them, and Innumerable Indi
vidual struggles.

Lord Oevonport Completing 
Arrangements for Rationing 

in United Kingdom

London. May 7.—Whether the people 
of the. United Kingdom will respond to 
the appenla for voluntary bread and 
wheat flour rationing embodied In King 
George's recent proclamation and In 
posters and pamphlets Issued by the 
Food Controller remains to be seen, but 
In the meantime the staff of the latter 
Is working at high pressure to put the 
finishing touches on the machine which 
will he established for compulsory ra
tioning unless the country cuts down 
on ronsumption sharply of it»[Own 
volition. The rationing of 4S,WW,000 
people presents a tremendous and in
tricate problem. The Food dont roller, 
however, believes that It will be largely 
solved In the srliemc Involved.

Women food experts have started a 
country-wide campaign to teach the 
British housewives what food economy 
me.tns and how to use thé neglected 
resources In the countty’s "wild food." 
The women are making speeches in 
theatres, public halls and from soap 
taxée on streets.

One expert declared that there are 
more than :*0 kinds of food In the 
British Isle* which nature produces un
assisted. These include birds and their 
egys. edible frogs, fishes, molluscs, 
some Insects and Insect products, 
such as honey.

TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT

B. 6. Telephone Co.

When: you telephone,) 
SMILE!

COAL MINE TROUBLE
IN DISTRICT NO. 18

Ferale, May 1—The union coal min
ora of District No. 18 on Haturday *tfy- 
n rote of over 2 to 1. rejected the pro
posed new agreement referred to them 
by the Joint conference committee of 
operators and miners, which had been 
In continuous session for eight weeks 
before reaching an agreement on the 
terms to be incorporated in the new 
contract.

Firs*, dissatisfied with the failure to 
negotiate a new contract by April 1, 
when the old contract expired, and 
later, at the long delay without any 
progress towsrd a decision, camp after 
vamp suspended and on May 1 not a 
mine was operating In District No. 18, 
resulting In about 8.000 men being idle. 
The decision means that the cessation 
will be prolonged, but a special conven
tion of the miners will convene In Cal
gary on May 10, presumably to formu
late an ultimatum to be handed to the 
mine operators.

EXPLOSION IN MUNITIONS 
PLANT IN TENNESSEE

Kingsport, Tenn., May 7.—An eiplo- 
alon early to-day at the Federal Dye
stuff * Chemical Company's plant, 
which mahee munitions, wrecked a 
portion of the buildings, killed one 
man, fatally burned some others and 
left one missing. An Inreetlgatloe la 
being made.

A MEDICAL OFFICER
KILLED IN CALGARY

Calgary. May 7.--Capt. Parker Pea
cock. a recent medical graduate of 
Toronto University. Is dead as the re
sult of ah accident yesterday afternoon 
when an automobile driven by hie 
brother. Lieut.-Col. M. B. Peacock, was 
struck by a street car which Jumped 
the track on the Centre Street bridge. 
The late Captain Peacock had been 
In the city a short time and was on 
the staff of the Army Medical Corps. 
He lived only a few houra after the 
accident. Ills body being badly 
crushed. Iieut.-Col. Peacock la a well- 
known local lawyer and the command
ing officer of the 10:ird Calgary Rifles.

Lieut.-Coi J. A. M&cgregof. district 
instructor of musketry, who with hla 
wife and baby also waa In the car, !■ 
In thé hospital with a broken leg and 
Mra. M. B. Peacock la badly bruised. 
No blame la attached to the driver of 
either the auto or the street car. The 
motor waa going upgrade and the 
street car down grade at the time the 
car Jumped the track. The street car 
made a complete reversal when. the 
motorman applied the brake at a

Had Headache 
for Two Years

A Barrie Man Tells of Persistent 
Headaches and Indigestion— 

Finally Found His Way 
— to Good Health

CONCERN IN LONDON
ABOUT B. C. ELECTRIC

London, May 7.—The following ap
pears in The Daily Mall:

"Concern Is growing In this city over 
the matter of the B. C. Electric Rail
way Company. This la a British com
pany, which, with Ita subsidiary com
panies. has a debenture and share cap
ital of £8,923,470 subscribed, much of It 
at a premium, by 10,000 people here. 
The company is protected from compe
tition In the city of Vancouver by cer
tain Acte of the Provincial legislature 
and by agreements. Now, however, the 
city of Vancouver is promoting a bill 
to eliminate or modify the protective 
clauses, with what appears to bé thlT 
object of squeezing out the company. 
It la difficult to believe that any meas
ure reflecting on the Justice end integ
rity of the Canadian provinces and 
their cities will be allowed to proceed."

It le understood here that the share
holders are agitating for ' a public 
meeting to protest agalnat any auch 
action being taken.

Workmen Will Go Out Should 
Franchise Reform Be 

Refused

-Copenhagen May 7.—The ferment 
among the Hungarian working classe» 
caused by Premier Tinea’s refusal of 
an effective reform of the franchise. Is 
fur more serious than appeared In the 
censored telegraphic account of the 
demonstrative strike last Wednesday.

All the Budaitest factories, it Is now 
learned, m-ere then closed. A resolution 
wis presented by two workmen after 
the closing which demanded m the 
firmest of language' a liberal electoral 
reform. If the answer was delayed pr

Knfnvorable, it was announced, the 
•orknjen were determined through a 

general strike to compel the Govern
ment to yield.

The discipline among the workmen 
was shown by the strict adherence to 
the hour for the. stoppage of labor 
Axed by their leaders.

REMARKABLE VALUES 
TUESDAY IN

Smart Spring 
Suits

At $25 to $35
Presenting for Tuesday’* shoppers 

* verv interesting group of well- 
Isi stylish Costumes for " wo-
r i misses, that are really un-
ma. .Iile value at #25.00 to #35.00. 
Compare the materials, the styles 
and the values with other Suita sell
ing at these prices. We know what 

■•r verdict will be.

Tweed Sports Coats.
Special at $9.76

NEMO CORSETS $3.00 TO $0.75

WILLIAM MACKAY’S 
WIDOW SUCCUMBED 

IN SASKATCHEWAN
Prince Albert, Saak., May 7.—The 

death occured yesterday at Meskan- 
awa, Sank , of Mrs. Mackay, widow of 
William Mackay, who was thief factor 
of the Hudson’s Bay Company at Fort 
p;tt In 18*4. the year he died. Arch
deacon George Mackay, of British Co
lumbia. Is a son.

The late Mrs. Mackay was 98 years 
of age and was known to old timers 
throughout the length and breadth of 
n extern Canada. The funeral will take 
place Tuesday at Meskanawa.

. HOME 
FURNITURE

AT LOW PRICES
We offer a splendid selection of Furniture, Carpets, Lino

leum, etc., suitable for the home end offioe, at very low prices. 
Our aim is to offer goods of high quality only, at moderate 
prices, and we challenge comparison of values. We give a dis
count of 10 per cent for spot cash off regular prieea, and we in
vite you to inspect our stock and see for yourself the good 
values we offer. You can save money by furnishing here.

SEASONABLE GOODS
s.rtM'n Doors end Windows. 
" immocks and Refrigerators at 

lowest prices.

CARPET CLEANING

1’hone 71» ter lowest prices on 
Csrpet Cleaning end Laying.

WINDOW BLINDS AND 
AWNINGS

See ue lor these goods. Estim
ates cheerfully given. Our prices 
are right and we guarantee our 
work to be first-class In every 
respect. Now is the time If you 
Intend having Awning* We 
make them for ✓the* home, store 

office.

♦20 DOUGLAS ST.
BETTER VALUE STORE*

NEAR CITY HALF

Berrie. Ont.. April 29—For two long 
year* the writer of Uil* letter wae *ubject 
to severe headache*. The nervou* system 
got run doWn. digestion failed, and there

•as continued low of weight.
The use of Dr. Chase'* Nerve Food 

changed all thl*. and now with wcoree 
of other Barrie peopto Mr. Nader la 
recommending the use of thl* food cure 
aa the beet mean* of building up the ex
hausted nervous eyetem and curing head
ache*, indigestion and all the annoying 
symptom* of a run-down eondltlon.

Mr. John Nader/ *8 Peqetang Street. 
Barrie. Ont., writes:

"During the last two yeara I had an 
attack of Indigestion. accompanied by 
severe headacht*. I suffered from low of 
appetite, and my ayatem became rue 
down. I also lost considerably In weight. 
I began using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
and aa they helped me I continued this 
treatment for some time. My condition la 
now greatly improved, my headache* are 
gone and my health 1* general la much 
better. I can cheerfully recommend the 
use of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food to thoe 
■uttering from nervousness of any kind.

A* a spring tonic and restorative to 
overcome tired, languid feelings and buho 
up vitality »t this time of year there la 
nothing to be compared to Dr. Chaee'e 
Nerve Food.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, Me. a box, a 
full treatment of I boxes for 82.89, at all 
dealers, or Edmonson, Bates * Co., Lim
ited. Toronto. Do not be talked Into ac
cepting a substitute. Imitation# oely die-

LATEST SCHEME Of
GERMAN NEWSPAPERS

Copenhagen, May 7.—Aa tho latest 
means of keeping the German people 
aroused. the German newspapers have 
discovered "a "secret British-American 
treat," whereby Germany in the future 
la to be allowed no colonies whatever, 
Germany's surplus population to be 
directed to the regions controlled by 
the Rngllah-epeaklng races, "where 
they art« to be absorbed aa the Germans 
have been in the United States."

The Hamburg Fremdenhlatt print# 
the story “from an absolutely reliable 
source" and draws a two-column moral 
on the necessity of complete victory^ 
over the authors of this alleged treaty,

QUALITY PiBST

Willard’s Fsrkdipt 
Checolites

The only Forkdlpt Chocolates 
made In Canada, 26c to $2.09. « 

Try a Sample Box. 10c.

x&teéSL
DRUG STORE 

Corner Yates and Douglas Sts. 
Clarence Block. Phone 20*

VESSELS LOAD WHEAT
AT HEAD OF LAKES

Fort William, hfay 7.—Thera are 
niheteen at caméra how loading at the 
various elevators at the head of tho 
I*akes, fourteen môre are awaiting or
der» for their turn» at the elevators 
and four more, the W. 8. Mark, Glen- 
livet, Olenshee . and Matthews, are 
making repairs. The vessels loading or 
ready to load represent a capacity of 
7,510.009 bushel» of wheat, eleven of 
them having a capacity of 200,000 bush
els or more each.

trwo WERE INJURED IN 
VANCOUVER YESTERDAY

Beer, quart* » tor 68c.

Vancouver. May 7.—T. II. Jones, of 
2218 Garden Drive, thl» city, waa sorl- 
oufcly Injured and Ilea at a hospital In 
a precarious condition. His daughter 
also la In hospital with lean severe In
juries, while two other occupants mirac
ulously escaped death or Injury, when 
an Overland automobile yesterday 
afternoon, apparently getting beyond 
the control of It# Inexperienced driver, 
turned completely over while rolling 
down an embankment at the north side 
of Heatings Street, Beat, between Vle- 
torla and Bern I In Streets, opposite the 
Macdonald School 

The ear waa hi 
Teiffel. who was l 
by Charte» Thompson.
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COPY FOR ADVERTISEMENTS

North Sea hub tightly as the southern 
entrance—the Channel gate—has been 
locked. If this could be done the 
would become a lake fronrwhicli enemy 
underwater craft could not pass Into 
the Atlantic. Undoubtedly it would be 
tremendous task. The distance from 
the Orkneys to Norway Is .three hun 
dred miles, while the gap between 
Dover and Calais Is only twenty miles. 
Nevertheless, to the lay mind it seems 
to be within the limit of. accomplish 
nient, as far as the physical obstacles 
are loneerned, especially in view of the 
fact that the resources of Britain are 
now reinforced by those of the United 
Slates. The two nations ought to be 
able to turn out enough.v lists and 
other barrier*! to span the Atlantic, if 
necessary. There wbuld be a diffi
culty, however, in the continued neu
trality of Norway, which would leave 
the three-mile strip along the coast 
still open to hostile submarines. This 
is & very tender subject of controversy 
between Germany and Norway, and the 
ruthlessnesa with which the Huns are 
sinking Norwegian merchantmen, even

All copy for display advertisements 
must be at Thnes-Office before 6 p. m

I mile limit open, 
important It is

This alone Shows how 
to the enemy's sub

file day previous to the day of Insertion, marine campaign. Undoubtedly if Nor- 
This 1. Imperative.' When this rule I, noil w..... ........... ,____________
complied with we do not guarantee

MEMBER OF THF AUDIT BUREAU 
OF CIRCULATIONS

Announcement
MEETINGS AND ENTERTAIN- 

• MENTS.
Notices of ratepayers, political, suf

frage, patriotic, lodge, society, dub or 
church mootings and services, concerts, 
socials, etc., inserted under epeeial 
headings of “Meetings* on classified 
pages af one cent per word per inser
tion: As reeding matter under heading 
•f “Announcements” sn news pages at 
three cents per word, per Insertion.

way permitted herself to be made an 
anchor for a British wall across the 
North Sea she would Involve herself 
In war with Germany, but sooner or 
later that must be the case anyway. 
If the northern entrance of the North 
Sea were e closed as tightly 
Channel entrance Is closed and if the 
Strait of Gibraltar, the gateway of the 
Mediterranean, were similarly locked, 
not a "German or Austrian submarine 
could operate on the high seas. * The 
rats^ would be trapped and could 
hunted at wllL

be

FIGHTING THE SUBMARINE.

There Is very little doubt that this 
plan has been under consideration by 
the Allies, and probably it is being 
gradually carried Into effect now. 
But speculation on how completely 
It can be executed brings 4is to the 
battlefront In France. If the opera
tions on which the Allies now are 
engaged smash the German lines 
and force the Huns, broken and 
demoralized, out of France and Bel

While it is hoped the dispatches on 
Saturday announcing, on the au
thority of the chairman of the 
United States Naval Consulting 1 giüm, Norway's neutrality will not be 
Board, the discovery of » so- I an obstacle to the Imprisonment of the
lutlon of the submarine problem, are 1 enemy underwater fleet In the North 
well founded, It must be admitted that I Sea, for the whole spell of Prussian 
what information they contain Is not [ military domination which now par 
a little mystifying. There are hints of alyxes European neutrals would van 
an Invention, credited to .Edison, in | |«h like the mist. Indeed, in that re
which" the use of electricity is Involved, 
land operations against the Kiel Canal 
and other German bases and the clos
ing of the northern entrance of the ' 
North Sea as effectively as the British 
navy has locked the Channel entrance. 
If these are all parts of one plan, the 
only new feature Is the invention, for ■ 
the other aspects have been thorough
ly studied by the Entente naval ami 
military authorities In the light of an

spect the issue is between the armies 
of Britain and France am^the German 
navy as represented by submarines. 
Von Hindenburg is relying upon the 
German submarines to accomplisn 
what the German army—the long-pre 
pared instrument of German Invinci 
LUlty—cannot accomplish, while for 
the time being Britain Is relying upon 
lier army—her citizen army, only three 
years old—together with the army of

Intimate knowledge of the conditions I ,-rance< to accom„n.h what ,he
such as nobody on this side of the At
lantic possibly can have. Moreover, 
subsequent dispatches reported other 
members of the Consulting Board as 
stating that they had no ^information 
of any Invention which they believed 
would definitely dispose of the sub
marine menace. As Mr. Saunders, the, 
chairman, Is an Inventor of high repute 
and not given to making idle pre
tensions, It would appear that some
body has been drawing a too-elastiv 
imagination.

The proposal to attack Kiel Canal, 
Wllhelmshaven and Cuxhaven by com- 

. bined land and sea operations Is an 
old story- It has been the subject of 
many controversies in the British press 
and it has been carefully investigated 
by the British authorities, .who have 
rejected It as Impracticable. An attack 
on the Kiel Canal by land would 
require ns a primary operation 
the capture of Schleswig, which 
In turn would Involve the establish
ment of sea lanes of communication to 
England, four hundred miles away, 
assumes g that It would lie possible to 
transport troops across the mouth of 
the submarines' lair hi the first place. 
An attack upon Cuxhuveii and Wll- 
helmshaven would be even more diffi
cult. for the Wesey and the Ellie, 
which these two. points command, have 
created certain channels lending out^o 
6ca which the Germiins have diligently 
Improved, with the result that 
those bases can be approached only 

'through lanes very easily guarded. 
Even If the navy, after mask
ing Heligoland, were able to sweep

her ancient, always-ready safeguard, 
so far has been unable to accomplish 
This Is an extraordinary reversal of 
history. And what Is very much to the 
point, the armies are doing it. The 
progress they are making le such that 
before this summer Is over they will 
have gained the decision they are seek
ing. Von Hindenburg must meet their 
challengFon the present line for every 
known military and political reason, 
and this is the real significance of the 
terrific fighting now In progress on the 
western front. Kmash the Huns in 
France and Belgium and the submarine 
problem will soon be solved.

THE CHEMIN DES DAMES.

The Chemin des Dames, the greater 
part of which was captured by the 
French on Saturday, is a road which 
marks the crest of the plateau rising 
from’Che valley of the Aisne east of 
So is* cm itf. It stretches from a point on 
the Solesons-Laon highway directly 
eastward to Craonne, a distance of 

I fourteen miles. It, therefore, 
commands the first section of the 
battleline after it bends along 
the Aisne, and, as any material ad
vance there would threaten the cap 
lure of Laon and the: turning of the 
whole hostile front stretching from 
Belgium to that , river, the Germans 
made the most of the natural defensive 
properties of these heights. In this 
respect the sector resembles the Thlep- 
val angle in the fighting on. the Ancre 
against which our troops fought for
months i>efore thaf corner gave way 

up the mines and avoid the scores of Ian<* with it the whole hostile

ev marines which would operate 
against It. It would find the ap
proaches to the bases a more
formidable obstacle than the Dardan
elles proved to be. But In any case 
such a plan would be merely putting 
the cart before the horse. Before com
munications for a military expedition 
could be safely established across that 
part of the North Sea the submarine 
WouJd hiive to be reduced^ to impotence, 
and If some means of doing this were 
found an expedition against German 
bases would not be necessary.

line of which* it was the key.
The town of Craonne marks the 

eastern end of the Chemin dee Dames, 
that is, the eastern end of the plateau 
rising from, the Aisne valley. Beyond 
Craonne past Rheims and to the 
Champagne the country is much more 
open. But until the French had mas
tered the pleateau from Craonne west
ward their advance' in thé locality of 
Rheima was limited. Thfto llrst. aL- 
tack against the heights, which 
marked their new offensive several 
weeks ago and gave them twenty thou
sand prisoners, cleared the way for the 
thrust delivered on Friday and Satur
day. Their latest operation appears

attacked northwestward from the an
gle north of So lisons, at the western 
end," and northward towards Craonne, 
the eastern end. When they took 
Craotma on the .eastern end. and 
positions near Laffaux on the west
ern end, they were In a position to 
turn the ridge, as we pointed out on 
Saturday, and this is what they seem 
to have done. The result is the cap
ture of almost the whole road and the 
exposure of the southern flank of the 
German front south of St. Quentin to 
envelopment.

The enemy evidently regards the 
loss of the plateau as extremely seri
ous, for he has been attacking with the 
utmost desperation along the whole 
new line but in no Instance has he re
gained an inch of the ground taken 
from him. Nor is the German front 
from St. Quentin-LaFere-Laon south
ward alone menaced by this threat at 
its flank. The possession of the ridge 
facilitates the French operations be
tween ^’raonne and the Champagne; 
in other words, it weakens the Ger
man clutch on Fort Brlmont and the 
other positions, north and northwest of 
Rheims. from which they kre bombard
ing that unfortunate city. We may 
expect now a vigorous French attack 
in this region, that Is, a movement 
along the valley of tjiè Aisne which if 
suectWâfûl would place our allîes i^ortli 
of Rheims and the western Champagne 
and therefore fn the German rear.

Between the battles of Arras and 
the Aisne the Germans have been com- 
peUed to draw so heavily upon their 
reserves that the Ume is near when 
these will have been reduced beyond 
the danger point. Costly as the oper 
atlona have been to the Allies, they 
are touch more so to the Germans, 
whose counter-attacks have been 
launched in massed formation on nar
row fronts frightfully congested. The 
Allies thus by making sharp thrusts 
and Important gains on short lines 
are dictating the kind of counter-at
tacks they desire for the purpose of 
playing the greatest havoc with 
the enemy's manpower. The Russian 
commander on the Riga front says 

•veral divisions with air craft and 
artillery already have been transferred 
to the west. We shall read of more 
German diversions before long.

COAL
Each has Its advantages, but 

for summer use in your kitchen 
range, Kirk’s Nut Coal is best. 
Makes a better and quicker fire. 
Is cheaper, and keeps your stovw 
clean.

$6.50 PER TON, DELIVERED

Kirk & Co., Lid.
1212 Broad 8L Phone 119

STORE HOURS: 8.30 TO «.00; FRIDAY, 630; SATURDAY. 1 PM

These Smart Buisiness
I Suits for Men and Young

Men, $18.00

PRESSING DUTIES.

Canada Is confronted with several 
pressing problems which call for posi
tive, resolute action. Her production #f 
food must be Increased and the prices 
must be reasonably controlled. She 
must nil up the gaps in her army. Re
garding the first, no organised effort 
appears to have been made by the 
national Government. The National 
Service Board has only coquetted 
with the situation. There has been 
virtually no mobilisation of the coun
try’s labor for productive purposes, 
and there seems to be a tendency to 
drift, to “let well enough alone," which 
Is dangerous, If not fatal. There should 
be a iKsly, composed of the ablest men 
In the country, to which should be 
delegated the whole question of pro
duction and distribution. It Is no use 
expecting Washington to solve our 
problems for us. It has problems 
enough of lu own. What Ottawa 
should do Is to take a few pages from 
Washington’s book—call to Its assist
ance the best brains of the nation, no 
matter where they may be found. 
None of the problems before us can 

solved by thirty per cent, of the 
country’s ability. A full hundred per 
cent., or • near that much as possible. 
Is required.

As to the second duty, It is abund
antly clear that the country Is not re
ft uiting enough me it to cover more 
than twenty-five per cent, of Its losses 
from day to day. Our casualties are 
now over 12,000 per month, and we are 
enlisting about one-third of tliat 
number. We an* about to have 
five, divisions at the front, and 

that contingent Is not Kept 
to full strength we shall be 

guilty of dereliction of duty so gross 
as to amount to treachery. It will not 
do for ministers to point- to the, total 

enlistments since the war began, 
including French, Italian and Russian 
reservists and munition workers, as 
proof that we are nearing the half 
million mark. Our ?"casualties 
must now be nearing1 the hun 
dred thousand mark. There were, 
besides, fifty thousand ineligible*, 
that Is, men who should not have 
been enlisted at all; Here also is shown 
the tendency to drift, to resort to 
pedients, the effect of which Is to hold 
the issue at arm’s length In the hope 
that the war may be ended in a short 
time. The call from Vlmy Ridge and 
Frcsnoy Is Insistent and Imperative, 
and must be answered. The war may 

fever this summer or it may last 
until next year* but the safest course

to reckon on the outside limit.

DRY FIR
C0RDW00D
$6.00

PER CORD
Cheaper and Cleaner Than CoaL

Our Wood Is ABSOLUTELY 
DRY end Is worth considerably 
»ore than the GREEN WOOD, 
much of which is now being 

offered on the market

Lloyd-YmgfcR well
1012 Broad Street 

PHONE 4532

An Optical Workshop

For Grinding 
Lenses Right on the 

Premises
It mean* quick service for you, 

accuracy and highest quality, be
cause It Is all under my personal 
supervision.

Frank Clugston
Optometrist and Optician.

<64 Yates 81.. Corner Dougla* 
Second Floor.

Exceed anything wc have seen in the Glothin 
market at the priée.

—THE QUALITY OF THE FABRICS 
—THE SUPERIOR WORKMANSHIP 
—THE SMART STYLES 
-PROCLAIM THEM REMARKABLE 
VALUES

They are tailored from Imported Tweeds and 
Worsteds in a large variety of light and dark 
patterns, including the new stripes, neat cheeks 
and mixtures.

There’s the three-hiitton soft roll collar, or 
the more conservative type, and the pants are 
finished straight or with cuffs.

Faultlessly tailored and fit guaranteed.
A real Business Suit at^a popular price.

$ 18.00
We Are Now Shewing All the New Styles and 

Materials in Boys’ Wash Suits, $1.25, $1.50, 
$1.75 to $3.50

Also Boys’ Straw and Beach Hats. All prices.
—Clothing, Main Floor

Have You Noticed We Are Still Offering the Follow
ing Wash Fabrics at the Old Prices?

This is in full keeping with the policy we have sought to maintain ever since the war 
started and when prices began to get what we call erratic. The goods we bought at the old 
prices we continue to offer at the same. This our customers appreciate we know, and it’s 
gaining for us many new ones. Those who have been in the habit of buying the following 
gooda fiom us will bear our statement out.

Mercerised Popline, for dreeaes, 27 Inches wide. 4
yvd .................................................................... ...50*

English and Japanese C re pee. In plain color*, 
stripes and floral; also plain and crinkled phit# :
27 and 34 Inches wide. A yard..................... ! 25(‘

Plain and Floral Voiles, the moat fashionable fab
ric of the season: fine weaves; 39 Inches wide.
A yard, 35# and........ .......... ,.............................. 50#

Delai nettes, 31 inches wide; good colorings. Spe
cial. a yard........... .............. .......................................25#

—Staples, Main Flow

Nurses Cloth, 27 Inches wide. A yard, 20#, 35#
and................................................. ...........................30#

Strong Quality Prints, good colorings, II inches
wide. A yard, 16# and . .............................. .20#

Indian Head end Duek Suiting», for middies and
skirts. A yard, 36#, 30# and.......................36#

Drees Ginghams, plain stripe* and cheeks, 27
inches wide. A yard, ITt*# and.....................30#

White Piques, for skirts, middies and collars. A 
yard, 85# to ............................. .................. „...,3T#

/"“The Book of Wonders ”

The other suggested auxiliary fea
ture of the plan Is more practicable,
difficult though It is known to be. This I to have been directed against the two 
is to bar the northern entrance of the | ends of the ridge. That Is to say, they

The wi.rld s perspective is out of Joint, 
but not kuflfletently to Obsctlre the sig
nificance of the historic Incident on 
Saturday when- for the first time a 
British statesman Mdr.**fi.ed the Amer
ican Congress in session: assembled. It 
was the final act in the reconciliation 
of the Mother of Free.Nations and her 
eldest daughter, separated by stupidity 
and kept apart for many years by mis
understanding, prejudice and distrust. 
It marks the full realisation of both
that they bave Inherited the

Ideal* and share common traditions; 
the discovery of how much alike they 
are, of how close they are to the same 
trunk. That Mr. Balfour felt the etg 
n 1ft va nee of the occasion his elo 
quent addr. s* clearly showed. And 
more than Mr. Balfour sensed the 
deepest meaning of the Incident, for 
the President himself shattered another 
precedent when he attended the ses
sion In person and listened to the Ulus 
trlous British statesman’s speech from 
a seat in the gallery of the Souse.

+ + +
New York Herald: An official state

ment issued1 by the Berlin War Office 
characterises an Allied air raid upon 
FYrtburg as “a nefarious attack.” This 
to the same War Office that has hailed 
as military triumphs and glorious vic
tories those Zeppelin raids upon un: 
fortified and unprotected town* which 
resulted only in the slaughter of Eng
lish women and children. The Devi! 
was sick, the Devil a monk would be!

If to said that the King of the 
Hellenes, realising that the game Is 
over as far as the Hohensollem^ are 
concerned and warned by the fate of 
the Romanoffs, changed his cabinet out 
of deference to the trend of the time*. 
Constantine, it also. Is said, being an 
ambitious If not an honorable man, en
tertain* the.hupc #>f packing his throne 
upon his back and* establishing It at 
Constantinople, faut these are uncer
tain times for mi<'e and men.

Sir Charles Davidson, commissioner 
n Canadian war scandals, has de

clared that Mr. DéWlt Foster, some
time M. P.. emerged from a certain 
notorious ’’flurry In horses’* without a 
stain on hla character. In that case, 
why .iyui Mr. Foster expelled from" the 
House ÿ Commons? .If glr Charles’s' 
findings are sound In law an# morals, 
a great wrong has been committed.

4 +
The Berlin officiât communication 

announces that the Germans have 
maintained all positions. There to sn 
Irreconcilable conflict between this 
statement and the British and French

The New Straw Outing and 
Sailor Hats Are Here in an 
Almost Endless Variety

Only just opened up, and they are ready on 
the tables for your selection to morrow.
Hundreds of new models to chôme from— ' 
all the very latest in black and in colors, 
and included are many with the new styl- 
i*h high crown* ami broad brim*. Hat* 
trimmed just ready-to-wear. Price,
$2.50 to...................... .......... ... .$4.50

« —Millinery, Second Floor

Black and Colored Taffetas Are Most Fashionable
Women are buying them for Suita, Coats, Skirts, Costumes, Dresses Blouses, ami in 

fact all kinds of garments.
The quality most popular is a range wc are offering at the special price of *1J5 a vard 

for 36-mch. It can be had in a good black as well as colors, silver, old rose, saxe, Belgian 
blue, flesh, military blue, navy, bottle green, daffodil, champagne ayd cream. We also have 
a splendid offering at *1.50. In shades golden brown, saxe, champagne, reseda, Russian 
green, heho, elephant grey.-pale bine, light and dark navy, nigger brown, myrtle, battleship 
grey, wisteria, purple, biscuit, fawn, cream, white and black.

«—Selling, Main Floor

Give* plain a*nd simples answers to the thou
sands of everyday questions that are asked, and 
which all should be able to^ bet cannot answer.

Fully Illustrated with hundreds of educational 
pictures which stimulate the mtnd and give a 
bird’s eye^view of the Wonders of Nature, and 
the Wonders Produced by Man. Edited and ar
ranged by Randolph J. Bodmer.

A book for every home where there are chil
dren to educate.

A COPY, $3.50
'----- —Books, Main Floor

j DAVID SPENCER, LTD.]-
considerable bag of Hun prisoners 
throw into the^ale.

-■

it announcements, and there also
1 '

The Kaiser has bestowed another 
paternal benediction upon his son and 
heir, the Lest Hope of the House of 
Hohensollern. Little Willie was not.at 
home to receive the blessing direct, but
he Is working in that direction.

+ ♦■ ▼
The New York Sun puts it this way; 

Tf things continue to go badly the 
Kaiser may strip Gott of all decora 
tlone and turn Him out of the Hohcn- 
xollem family.”

The last Stages of the present se«6 
sion of the Legislature will be owe 
more Interesting than the first, and 
the first was among the most Im
portant on record.

+ + +
It was a great historic occasion when 

Mr. Balfour addressed the United 
Stater Senate. And the address of the 
Brittojp Foreign Secretary was worthy 
of the occasion.

■f 4 +
Growing ‘ scarcity of metal In Oer- 

hiahÿ maÿ account for thé tremendous 
fulling off in the Iron cross business. 

+ + +
Another air raid has been made on 

London, but we note that it was not 
made with Zeppelins.

+ 4 4-
Norway Is being ruined by the .oper

ation* of Hun pirates, but even the 
worm will turn.

HEADQUARTERS EDISON MAZDA LAMPS

IT MEANS 
HEALTH 
STRENGTH 
POWER AND 
BEAUTY

—T
Through vibration.

The WHITE CROSS VI
BRATOR ahould be in every 
home. It ia suitable for aU 
purposes, exceptionally «eco
nomical to operate, has a 
wide variation of apeed, ia 
(he most practicable Electric Vibrator ever built, constructed 
on a principle that ia right, and the cost ia moderate.

Demonstrated at our Salesrooms.

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
tW7 Dougin, Street, 
ties Deuglse Street.

Wwee •* Opp. city. Hall 
Phene 2*27. He
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genuine French 
Cognac Brandies
Hudson^ Bay Diamond Pale Brandy, jkr l)ottleft....$Ï.OO 
Hudson's Çay “Special" Cognac Brandy, per bottle.. $2.25 
Hudson’s Bay “Extra” Cognac Brandy, per buttle.. • $2.50 

^Hudson’s Bay 25-Years-Old Liqueurs Brandy, per bot
tle.................X................. .. ................................. $3.00

Hudson’s Bay 50-Yeara-Old Liqueur Brandy, i»er bot
tle ..................... X........................................ .........$3.75

Quality Guaranteed by

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
Family Wine and Spirit Merchants. Incorporated 1970

Open Till 10 p.m. Telephone 4253
X We Deliver

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
.Victoria Times, May 7, 1811.

The Government steamer Quadra will sail for the Prebyioff Islands on 
Monday carrying Professor Macoun, of Ottawa. He goes on behalf of scien
tific research and exploration for the benefit of the Dominion Government, 
by whom he Is commissioned. *'•

Mr. H. P. Johnson, who for over, 18 months has held the position of or
ganist of St. Barnabas church, has resigned. He will be much missed by the 
congregation.

A petition signed by 40 residents of Niagara Street haa been presented 
to the National Electric Tramway Company, asking them to extend thetf 
line along that street to Beacon Hill Park.

1112 Deuglee Street

SANDALS
FOR THE KIDDIES

In black, white, smoked and tan.
Ladies’ White Pumps, $1.50 to... $3.50
Ladies' White Tennis Shoes.............$1.50

to...................................................... $2.50
Ladies'. High-Cut Boots all colora, $5.00 

to .................................  $10.00

THE BETTER VALUE STOKE

Maynard's Shoe Store
Phone 1232 649 Yates St.

The New

Butteriik
Quarterly

Is Here -
This is the Summer Issue of this 
world-famous publication. Its 
styles are new, authoritative 
and pleasing They embrace 
pl-acttcally every garment that 
women and children can wear. 
The price is

with a free choice of any 
single pattern

BRIEF NEWS OF 
THE CITY

25c
Don't mica our beautifu as

sortment of White and Colored 
Voiles. - —-

6. A. Richards» I Co.
Victoria House, 53S Yates It

VICTORIA WOOD CO.
STOVE LENGTHS

Half Cord, $3.00 
PHONE 2274

818 J8NIS0N STREET

University School 
for Boys —

llwet roectw» »t n*1"
nraltr. aecond plaee In Cnnndn 
in 1*11 at the Royal Military Col
itis Klneeton. Canadian Navy. 
B C. Surveyors Preliminary 
Cadet Corps and Shooting. Separ
ate and speeclal arrangements for 
Jun’or Boys.

BOYS TAKEN PROM 
I YEARS OP AGE AND 

UPWARDS
Summer Term commences April IS.
Warden—Rev. W W Bolton. M.A. 

(Cantab.).
Headmaster—J. C. Barnacle, Esq 

(London University).
For particulars and prospectus 

apply the Headmaster.

Want Grant Increased.—A deputa
tion of the ^pvernors of the University 
of British Columbia, headed by Chan
cellor Carter Cotton and President 
Westbrook, waited upon the Executive 
Council this forenoon In relation to the 
grant being made to the institution 
from the provincial revenue for the 
coming twelve months. The grant ts 
be made Is one of 1175,008, Which will 
constitute practically the whole rev
enue of the vniversiur. tr was pointed 
out by the governors that It would be 
very difficult to make anything of the 
University with such a small amount. 
While unable to hold out any prospect 
of any increase the ministers received 
the deputation very sympathetically 
and promised to consider the represen
tations made to them.

O * #
HodeeWs »Bey -imperial* Loge»

Beer, quarts, 8 for 50c. • I

Phoenix Beck now on sala 
* * ft

B. C. Funeral Ce. ( Hayward’s) Lt<L— 
Established 60 years. Modern chapel 
and parlors. Certificated embalmera. 
Motor or' horse equipment. Always 
open. 714 Broughton Street Phi 
221»

A A *
Phoenix Beck now on sala 

AAA
You Need Net Be Without a really 

reliable time-keeper, aa a first-class
7-Jewel Watch. In dust-proof c
can bo purchased from Haynes, 1134 
Government Street for II.

AAA
Phoenix Boek now on sala 

AAA
Buy a Pair of 26c Stockings from the 

Beehive and you will come for more. * 
AAA

Use Nueurface on Your Car, It 
makes a lasting polish, 1 ox., 25c, at R. 
A. Brown & Co.

A A .A
Phoenix Sock now on sala 

AAA
We Will Cut Off One Foot or any

other length of garden hose that you 
may need. Bowers' Crackproof won't 
kink and lasts long. 22c foot. Big 
< ’reek. 16c foot ; other.hose at 10c foot, 
at R. A. Brown A Co.. 1302 Douglas 
Ht.

...............................A A A—. -
Buy the English Goods an sold at 

the Beehive. •
AAA

Phoenix Bock now on sale. •
AAA

Owl Autp Service Is now prepared 
to furnish autos or taxis at any hour 
of the day or night at reasonable 
rates Phone S99. •

AAA
Phoenix Bock now on aalo. •

A...A * .. . .
Emmanuel Baptist Church—An ad

dress will he given this evening by Dr. 
Ernest I In 11 on "Home Physiological 
Considerations of the W»C at 8 
o’clock. Everybody welcome. Admis
sion free. - e

AAA
700 Business and Professional Men

have authorized their listing in the 
Times Business and Professional Di
rectory. Have you ? Phone 2680. •

PhueniA Bock now on sa3fe*-
A A A

Tel. 440, Dean A Hiecocks, Chem
ists and Druggists, Yates ayd Broad 
Ht reels. Prescription a specialty.

AAA
Phoenix Bock now on sale.

AAA
Gonzales Chapter Meeting, Tuesday.

May 8, at 11 o'clock, I. O. D. E. rooms. •
AAA

Phoenix Bock now on sale.
AAA

Comfortable Corsets are sold at the 
Beehive from $1.00. Special value at
$1.50. *

AAA
Locale Entertained.—Jimmy Adam’s 

basket bailers were" most excellently 
entertained by their hosts at Lady
smith, when they journeyed* up the 
Island to engage in Saturday’s basket
ball match. The visitors were given 
a banquet at the Travellers' Hotel, a 
courtesy which was much appreciated 
Xx the local bope.

AAA
Colfax Sewing Circle. — Rummage

Sale. 1^4$ Douglas. Odd Fellows' Block. 
Friday, 2 o'clock. *

-\ AAA
James Bay, Methodist Church, cor. 

Menzies and Michigan Streets. Miss 
Beatrice Bright n. Social Service work
er of the Department of Social Service 
and Evangelism of the Methodist 
Church will give a dramatic re
cital assisted by musical humbers from 
Miss May Mitchell and vocal talent in 
the above church at 8 o'clock to-night. 
Collection will l»e taken. Miss Brig- 
ben will l»e lecturing in the High 
Schools of the city this week. Xe

____ A AO \
Police Court.—A. Brockhurst waa ar
raigned to-day in the City Police Court 
on a charge of selling fish unfit for 
use. The case was remanded until 
Thursday morning.

A A A
Case Remanded.—The case of Leo 

Gin. a Chinaman accused of running a 
pawn shop without a license, was re
manded until to-morrow by Magis
trate Jay In the Police Court this 
morning.

AAA
Charge Dismissed. — The charge 

against Ethel A. Bright, the driver of 
whose car was alleged to have vio
lated the statute which requires that 
a motor stop ten feet In the rear of a 
street car when thè latter comae to a 
stand to allow passengers to board or 
get off, was dismissed by Magistrate 
Jay In the Police Court this morning. 
The ease did not coroe within the limits 
of the law owing to the fact that the 
motor was running abreast with the 
car and stopped in this position.

AAA
Victoria Business Girls' Club.—The 

annual election oY'offlcenr was held by 
the Victoria Business Girls’ Club last 
Wednesday evening. The following 
were the officers chosen Hon. presi 
dent. Mrs. Pend ray; president. Miss 
Shaw; vice-president. Miss Pratt; sec
retary, Miss L. Best ; assistant-secre
tary, Miss M. Campbell; treasurer. 
Miss Barton ; assistant-treasurer. Miss 
V. Smart; convener social committee. 
Miss E. Carey; convener Red Cross, 
Miss Voles; convener, musical. Miss 
Burgess; convener literary. Miss Un
win; convener athletic. Miss Betty 
Barton. A cordial invitation is extend
ed to all business girls to join the club 
which meets each Wednesday evening 
in the Y. W. C. A.

AAA
Unwelcome Creaking» of Frogs.—

Home time ago a story appeared in 
The Times with regard to the nuisance 
caused to residents of Flsgard Street, 
near Vancouver Street Intersection, 
by the croaking of frogs in the excav
ated basement of the First Baptist 
Church, at that intersection. Water 
has flooded the lower part of the 
basement, and the drainage is unsat
isfactory, In consequence the place 
has become a nuisance. However, there 
is a tangle about the title of the prop
erty, and now the City «unitary In
spector has written asking for direc
tions as to how he Is to bring about 
the abatement of the nuisance. He 
suggests that the floor of (tie building 
should be raised to improve the drain
age, but wants some directions on the 
question of title.

ANNIVERSARY SERVICE
Centennial Methodists Yesterday At

tended Special Sunday School 
Rallies.

t ‘Ityou$eeitat^||^ih$a1f right.* '

SKALEX
A Radiator Cle of the Highest Efficiency

At this aeaaon of the year the efficiency of your motor 
car ia greatly improve.I by the thorough cleansing of the 
radiator, more especially if the ear has been laid up for the 
winter months and if an anti-freezing compound has been used. 
SKALEX ia made especially for the purpose and does the 
work effectively without harm to1 radiator. No trouble to 
apply.

PRICE- ■85c
£S Thomas PVtmley "<£“

Johnson Sf„ Pooie til Phono 693 View »:

The anniversary services yesterday 
of the Centennial Methodist Sunday 
School were held in the church 
Gorge Road, being of a special charac
ter. A platform had been erected at 
the front of the church, and elevated 
seats were arranged for the Primary 
and Junior I>epartments. the Senior 
and Adult Departments being seated in 
front. The congregations at all the 
services were unusually large. The 
various reports showed that the school 
was In a progressive condition. Super
intendent George Holt reported that 
the jsventg* attendance of theypcbodl 
had Increased ovef last year 1>y 8, the 
total enrollment being 621. Exclusive 
of the cradle roll and home department 
the number was reported to be 448. A 
substantial surplus of funds was 
hand, although the school during the 
year had given forty per cent, of its 
total receipts to benevolent and 
triotic purposes. >— *

At the morning service Rev. 8. Cook, 
of the James Bay Methodist Church, 
told the children the story of David 
and Goliath in a very interesting way, 
drawing many practical lessons from 
the tale. In the afternoon Rev. W. 
Stevenson, of Emmanuel Baptist 
Church, took for hie text .Acts 6: 16: 
"And they saw His face as it bad been 
the face of an angel." In hie sermon 
the preacher showed that through obe
dience to God, kindness and cheerful
ness, all might have beautiful faces. 
The children of the school also con
tributed a number of songs and appro
priate recitations.

In the evening Miss Beatrice Brig- 
den, social worker of the department 
of social service and evangelism of the 
Methodist Church of Canada, spoke on 
“The Social Ideal of Jesus." This 
speaker drew a very vivid picture of 
the changed conditions If the ideal of 
Jesus was realised. Wealth could be 
distributed, all could have an oppor
tunity, women would be freed, child
hood would be protected, slums and 
conditions that made criminals in city 
and rural life would cease, wars would 
be no more and universal brotherhood 
would reign. Jesus had always seen 
the betit in men and women and had 
endeavored to build upon that a noble 
character. The hope of the nation was 
not to be realized in Indicating the 
great opportunity at the top, but rather 
in giving to the man at the bottom a 
fair chance. The church must work for 
the realisation of the social Ideal of

IN COMPETITION FOR 
PATERSON SHIELDS

Time Table Indicates Visits of 
Judges This Week to 

Various Schools

The* annual singing competitions 
commence to-morrow fin the city 
schools. These competitions take place 
in May for the Paterson trophies, 
senior and junior shields. The kdjudi
cature again will be Frank J. He,hi and

erbert Kent.
The time-table this week is as fol

Tuesday—8.10, juniors, Quadra; 8.8; 
seniors. Quadra; 8.56, Juniors, Oalv 
lands; 10.35, seniors, Oakianda (at 
Quadra Street School); 11, juniors. 
Bank Street; 11.80, juniors, Pembroke 
(at Bank Street School).

Wednesday—9.15, senior girls; 9.40, 
junior girls; 10, Junior boys; 10.20, 
senior boys (aj Girls’ Central School) 
II, seniors, George Jay; 1L30, juniors. 
Spring Ridge (at George Jay School).

Thursday—9.I* seniors. North Ward, 
9.SO, Juniors, North Ward; 9.50. juniors, 
Burnside; 10.16, seniors, Burnside (at 
North Ward School); 11.10, Juniors, 
Margaret Jenkins; 11.30, seniors, Mar
garet Jenkins (at Margaret Jenkins 
Schôol).

Friday--South Park. 9.10, seniors; 
South Park, 9.30, juniors; Beacon Hill, 
9.60; Kingston Street, 10.10; Juniors, 
Sir James Douglas; 10 30, seniors, Sir 
.lames Douglas (at South Park 
School); 11.15, juniors; 11.35, seniors, 
Victoria West, at that school.

Last year ten senior classes were ex
amined, now there ar»w eleven, .and 
whereas in 1910 sixteen junior classes 
wfere examined, fourteen have entered 
this time.

Victoria West School holds the senior 
shield, and Quadra School holds the 
Junior shield. Each class sings three 
selections, as follows : Seniors: "The 
Evening Bells," "God Bless the Prince 
of Wales" and “Canada's Hong of Free
dom." Juniors: "Hons of the Chase,’ 
"Hummer Comes With Cheer and 
Gladness" and “Canada’s Song of 
Freedom.’*

SHOULD MEET SOON

WAS AN OLD-TIMER
Mrs. Sarah Pag*, Whe Cam* Her* vin 

71, Died an Saturday.

Another of the ever-thinning ranks 
of enrly-comers here has been taken 
to rest. The death occurred on Satur
day night of Mrs. Sarah Page, relict 
of th*- la^e Francis Page. The deceased, 
who was a native of Cheshire. Eng 
land, was 81 years of age, and had 
lived in the city for the past 46 years, 
being, together with her husband, very 
well-known to all the old-timers of 
the city. Her husband at one time 
conducted the business of Shears A 
Page, subsequently t wonting Police 
Court Registrar.

The only surviving relatives are 
brother, Henry Rutland, of Victoria; 
a sister living in England, and several 
nieces and nephews. The funeral lias 
been arranged to lake place on Tues
day afternoon abe3.$0 front- the B. C. 
Fuqeral chapel. Rev. Dr. W. L. Clay, 
with whose church the family had been 
connected for many years, to officiate.

NO IMMEDIATE CHANGE
Representative of President of Puget 

Sound Mill* Was In City on 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mr*. H. O. Pond, of New 
York, were in the city on Saturday. 
Mr. Pond is the personal representa
tive of E. B. Cadweil. the head of the 
Canadian Puget Sound Mill Company, 
Ltd., and was asked by The Times 
representative for some Information 
with regard to the prospects of the mill 
becoming again active.

He states there Is very little, change 
since Mr. Probosco, representing the 
Michigan Trust Company, explained 
the situation when he was here last 
fall. The litigation consequent to the 
cb#nplicated legal position of the inter
ests controlling the mill does not pro
mise any Immediate termination, and 
until these difficulties have been un
ravelled. the status quo will be main
tained.

Mr. Cad well, lie says, is a firm be
liever in the timber possibilities of this 
province, and the proprietors are de
sirous of developing their holdings, but 
the tangle is not easily straightened 
out.

Mr. Pond says the temporary lease to 
the Cameron Company for the manu
facture of box shook» ia likely to con
tinue, pending some declekm as to the 
future operations of the company.

Vicieria and Island Develepment Asso
ciation and Present Situation.

Changea in the commlselonershlp, 
and office accommodation of the Vic
toria and Island Development Associa
tion are stated to lie contemplated, the 
former being anticipated since the 
formal organisation of the Pacific 
Northwest Tourist Association. The 
executive contemplate moving to Gov
ernment Street, in order to be on the 
street first traversed by incoming ar
rivals from the wharves, and that the 
location chosen is near .the post office, 
in the premises till recently occupied 
by the Dominion Express Company,

While the control of the Association 
is In the hands of a representative 
executive, the city Is the largest con
tributor. and any opinion from the 
City Hall will have important weight 
in its operations. The Mayor Indicates 
to-day that he la getting in touch with 
the Association to have the executive 
arrange for filling the vacancy in the 
commlsslonship now pending, and 
thinks It should be done before Mr. 
t’ulhbert moves.

Speaking as head of the new general 
organization. His Worship hopes to 

the executive concentrate this 
summer on Canadian Northwest travel, 
in order to encourage the prairie resi
dents to make their homes in Victoria 
during the winter months. He says 
the Pacific Northwest Association will 
attend to the general movement of 
travel, swinging It via Oregon. Wash
ington, and British Columbia. He 
thinks that Victoria would be best ad
vised to develop attractions to keep 
the people here, and encourage them to 

tirir.- That is one of the reasons 
why he Is so anxious to have the Elk 
Lake golf course established, and to 
see encouragement given to other at
tractions. publicly or privately man
aged.

That the attempt to secure perman
ent residents lias not been without 
success is shown by the waterwark» 
department returns. An gbsolute 
check ts kept on residential property 
in that department, and the number of 
vacant houses has been steadily de
clining since January, which is a most 
hopeful sign.

Killed In Trenches*—Private Hugh 
Cummings, nephew of Dr. and Mrs. O. 
D. Read net 1. of "Flllongley House," 
Little River road. Comox. haa been 
killed In action In France. He left 
Victoria with the Victoria Fusiliers 
about a year ago, but after reaching 
England transferred to “Tobin’s Ti
gers." He had been in the trenches 
only ahoift forty-eight hours when he 
was killed.

ARMY SERVICE CORPS
Draft ef Victoria and Vancouver Men 

Reach Winnipeg Under 
Major Small.

A cable haa been received from 
Winnipeg stating that Major Small, of 
Victoria, has arrived In the prairie city 
in charge of thirty men of the Army 
Service Corps who will be quartered 
there until the next draft leaves for 
the East.

About fifteen of these men are Vic
torians who left here at various times 
and were assembled at Vancouver. 
The whole draft then proceeded direct 
from Vancouver to Winnipeg.

The local recruiting office of tl 
branch of the service haa been closed 
on Government Street but a. new one 
will be opened Immediately. More men 
are constantly being required for the 
work. The opening of the summer 
camps will necessitate signing addl-

No Home Is Complete 
Without a

number tl. These 
home service only.

will for

COLUMBIA
The possession of a Columbia means 

more than occasional happiness. It is a 
necessary part of your home life; for it 
stands for music—real music—the grand
est music in all the world.

When the moment come, for you to buy 
your Columbia, the question of suitable 
records will arise. You will want to hear 
the voices of world-renowned singers, 
vaudeville artists of international reputa
tion; you will want to hear the world’s 
best bands and orchestra. With the Co
lumbia your wish Is n reality as soon as 
it is expressed. The greatest galaxy of 
world-famous artists ever retained by any 
single comiwny make Columbia Double- 
Disc Record» Exclusively.

This is a point of special significance. 
It will pay you to remember It before you 
invest In any Instrument other than a 
Columbia.

Dally
Concerts
Commencing at 12 noon 
and again at 3 o’clock, 
we will hold daily con
certs on the Columbia. 
Everybody Is invited. 
The programmes will In
clude selections by ar- 
tints of genius and 
world-wide reputation. 
To-morrow the Brut con
cert commence*. May 
we expect you-and your 
friends?

Columbia Prices Range From $26 to $260 
All on Easy Terms

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada ’» Largest Music House 

1121 GOVERNMENT ST. AND 607 VIEW ST.
~ In the New Spencer Building

General Hardware
Beaver Board 
Garden Tools

WatterS. Fraser & Co., Ltd
11» Wharf Street, Victoria, & a _

Telephones * and S8$L

The Finest Groceries, 
Fish, Meal, and 

Vegetables at 
Minimum Cost

OUR GROCETERIA Non-Delivery 
System i» the turning point to BETTER 
POOD VALUES for all economical

CASH BUYERS

Demand the Best at Minimum Cost 
WHY BE SATIS- ^
FIEP WITH LESS i

Tomatoes .....
- Large cans, per tin 18c

Washington Coffee, per

r ^ 31c

25cThe People's Coffee
Per lb........... v.....

Fresh ground for every 
customer.

Special Blend Tea QP-
Per lb..,...................... OOC
3 lbs................. ....

Government Creamery
Butter, per lb.................4/C
3 lbs.............  .........$1.3T

Per pkt... 9c
Cow Brand Soda

Per pkt.. r. t II Tl 8c
Canada First Milk 

Small tin \."......... 5c
Eddy’s Matches

Per packet ... 13c
Liquid Vsneer, per bottle, AA.

39* and .........AlUt

Pendra/s Water Glass
4B$ and .......................

Ne. 1 Japan Riee
4 «4 lbs. for................. .

21c
25c

Co-operate with

The People’s Groceteria
749 AND 761 YATES STREET

And Help Reduce the Cost of Living

Mud*"-, Bey -ImperlsT Lee 
Beer, ylnts. 11.00 per dozen.

ft ft ft
Joint Beaches Com mitt so—-The first 

meeting of the joint beaches commit
tee of the City and Saanich Councils 
will he held to-morrow afternoon at 
S.Sf o’clock.

Time was when some merehanta «led with < 
traveganee of statement in their adfc The wise 
day via with each ether in the ACCURACY of their 
about goods and values. Nowadays deliberate mierepeeeentatioa 
in advertising would aunty and quickly kill aey store Indulging 
in It



For 
Convenience

Place a deposit with us and do your shopping by phone, 
which will give you the benefit of CASH BUYING

Firm* Government Creamery

Et;.............. 48c
3 lh«.........................w..........$1.-10

Recaption Tea, ’‘Ceylon’s Beat,"
3 lbs. $1.40. Per lb............. ..

Golden Star 
Per lb....

Tea 40c
3 lbs................. .................$1.10

.............. ....... 50c

Lowney's Breakfast
Cocoa, value 25c,

SPECIAL TUESDAY
1 Q„ Oenaaliz Caffes, value 

for.. A VV 35f. 3 lbs................... 89c
Pacific Milk

Large cans ........... 10c Old Dutch Cleanser
3 tins ........................... 25c

FISH SPECIALS •

Per lb. , , ... * . lbC Kippered Codfish 18c
HARDWARE SPECIALS

Heavy Enamel 6-Quart Saucepans, roj. 75c, for.............
Aluminum Saucepans, small sis*»; value 65c, for.................
Heavy Scrub Brushes; value 25c. for........................................

I Some Designers Dispense With 
Collars, Others Bring Out 

New Styles

New York, May 1.—To dispense en- 
I t”'e|y with collars on séparait» blouses 
and dresses is one of the latest fancies 
of fashion designers. Perhaps this 
will be a trying style for the majority 

I of women, as most faces require the 
I «opening Influence of a collar around 
the neck; but for those to whom it is 

I becoming, the collarless neck, at 
I novelty, Is sure rfo make an appeal. 
J There Is nothing that women like 
I more than something a little different.
I for to tire of a certain style, however 
I becoming, Is only human.

Many and varied are the new out- 
I lines and finishes for these collarless 
I dresses. Square, round, oval and V 
I shapes are all among the different out- 
I lines In vogue. The oval outline going 

oss the neek from shoulder to 
I shoulder at a rather shallow depth Is 
I very Interesting and Is shown in the 
I accompanying sketch. In this model 
1 the neck is finished with a cross-stitch 
I embroidery design, one of the newest 
I forms of embroidery-, or rather, one 
I of the oldest forms of embroidery re- 
I cently revived. The cross-stitch of 
I generations back has returned, now

DRUG SPECIALS
Scott's Emulsion, value $1.26, for...................
Allanbury food, large size, value $1.15, for.... 
Nail Brushes, fine quality, value 25c, fur

.98*

'Mechanic Ter Seep, value 3 for 25c, 5 for....................... ..................25*

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
Victoria, B. 0. Duncan. B. 0.

PMftNFQ. 2r?*r* 178 lnd Ï7». Delivery, 6622 
I I IUIYL.O. Fish and Provision*, 6620. Meat, 6621

Ada L. Ward
Will give .her fascinating lecture

“WHk M, Blackboard 
•I it, Freni” l-

In St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church at t p. m.

Oa Monday, May 7
Music by Hand of 6th Regiment 

C. O. A.
Patriotic Songs by Mrs. Long- 

field and Mies Dorrell.
Chairman: ('apt, WendaH B. 

Shaw.
Admission, 25 cents.

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE

R. THOS. STEELE
Teacher of Singing

Treacher of
MRS. MACDONALD FAHEY
LC. ACADEMY I

I'liom-' 2<H7. Cor, Cook i
OE MUSIC

ik and Fort Sti

It le hard work Is

C03KII6
Bring your wife 
here occasionally 

for -

Scupper

or for lunch

THE TEA KETTLE
Mies M. Wooldridge

Corner Douglas end View Streets 
Phene 4096

Hairdressing, Shampooing, Violet 
Ray Hair ar.d Scalp Treatments Ilan- 
eon. 214 Jones Building, Fort Street. 
J*hene 2684. •

Shawnigan Ladies Very Active ‘in 
- Helpful Work.

The monthly meeting for members 
resident at Shawnigan Lake was held 
in the 8. L. A. A. Hall on Thursday 
last, when great interest was aroused 
by the address on “Patent and Pro
prietory Medicines" given by Miss 
Alice Ravenhlll. This was followed by 
a skilful and most helpful millinery 
demonstration by Mrs. Cunningham, 
who showed the audience how to line 
a hat brim.

The following resolutions were 
passed: That existing secretarial ar
rangements remain in force for the re
mainder of this year; that In conse
quent e of the phenomena] season the 
Children's Annual Wild Flower Show 
should not be held this year; the 
Members’ Fruit, Flower and Vegetable 
Show Is fixed for July 29; that fixed 
dates shall be assigned for monthly 
meetings of the sub-committees and 
each member shall be notified of this 
resolution and furnished with a list of 
the dates, to -economize In postage and 
stationery; that no cakes or rich re
freshments shall bezserved at any Wo
men’s Institute fund tone until further 
notice, scones being selected as the 
standard dish for monthly meeting

The announcement was made that 
two members had become life members 
of the Red Cross Society and that a 
«pedal donation of $160 to the Vlmy 
Ridge Fund has been made through 
the institute. An entertainment In aid 
of this fund will take place at Cobble 
Hill on-» Saturday afternoon. May 12, 
at 2.30 p. m.

Miss Alice Ravenhlll will lecture by 
special request on her recent trip 
across the United States in the S. L. 
A. A. Hall on Monday, May 14,'at 
a.-u p. m.

-THE GIFT CENTRE-

HOW’S
YOUR
Watchp
Is it alow, or fast, and 
does it stop occasion
ally A Watch, unless 

it keeps time Is
MORE OF AN AN
NOYANCE THAN A 

CONVENIENCE.
Our Watch. Repair

ing Department con
tains everything need
ed, .including the most 
skilled workmen ob
tainable, for handling 
this delicate class .of

No Job.y too small and 
no Job too difficult for

Drop in occasionally 
and let us test the 
timekeeping qualities 
of your watojb

Mitchell & Duncan 
Limited

Successors to 
_ Shortt, Hill A Duncan
* JEWELERS

Central Building, Cer
ner View and Bread Sts.

appears to Be meeting, with success 
not only in skirts of the tailored type, 
but in afternoon frocks. The effect 
obtained by soft draperies and pleats 
at the upper part of the skirt makes 
very graceful tines and is especially 
pretty In afternoon silk frocks The 
sketch shows one of thèse models dc- 
velo|»ed In dotted foulard. The waist 
of this design is particularly Interestr 
Ing, as It. features the new . kimono 
sleeve cqt so as to form a part of the 
body of the waist. The curved line 
starting from the collar and going 
under the arm is seen In many'designs 
and allowa for the use of two ma
terials, that most popular effect Col
lar and cuffs of this dress arc of sheer 
white organdy.

Short sleeves reaching just above or . 
below the elbow, as In this model, are 
likely to be popular when the warm 
weather comes, for every indication- 
points that way Just now. The long 
sleeves will continue to be worn, 
however.

LIMITED

more hour.: ID m. to « p. m. 
FrMoir. »*> p. m.i loturd.jr, 1 p. a

'V.

Presenting Excevtional 
Values in Trimmed and 
Untrimmed Millinery

. flvs—,-68j
Peplum Blouse with Fleeted Skirt.

We Oetivw kNBwHsMy—Aaywhsn
**hone your or- . neo

dor to 4253 
THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.

WINE DEPARTMENT
U12 Douglas St Open till 16 % at

that embroidery of every description 
epjoys so strong a vogue. It is fas
cinating work for those who Hke 
needlework, and so simple to do that 
many spring and summer frocks will 
be adorned with it, worked out In the 
attractive colors used for embroideries.

The peplum blouse Illustrated Is the 
kind that Is worn with the new loose 
hanging skirts, an example of which is 
shown in the sketch. This skirt is at
tached t ksao Ma- ? shrdlu mahamuh 
tached to a skeleton lining, the lining 
so called, hanging from the shoulders 
and cut on straight, loosely-fitted 
lines. The lining is made of some soft 

thin material such as net, China 
silk or fine lawn. The object of this 
type of skirt is to preserve the 
straight-line silhouette. It makes an 
excellent foundation for the peplum, 
or outside blouses as they are called.

The blouse that buttons straight 
down the back Is making its way 
surely but slowly into the fashion
able world. Crocheted and decorative 
fancy buttons make these back clos 
htgw rather attractive. Rome novelty 
buttons are made of colored beads 
bunched together in ball shape. Tfiese 
are generally used on waists that but
ton In front.

Strings of colored bom is to go with 
waists *afe being much worn. The 
beads either match the waist in cplor 
or are of a contrasting though har
monious shade; for instance, <JH rose 
with blue makes a charming com
bination.

New Fancy Collars.
While collarless styles are fashion

able, dainty collars have by no means 
been discarded: on the contrary,_thts 
Is an accessory made very much of.

Some of the new shapes fall In rather 
long points over the shoulders, others 
are pointed In front and square at the 
back, and the familiar sailor collar is 
eveI\ present. Fine voile, marquisette 
and handkerchief linen in white and 
Tplors are used for the new collars. 
Home are h«unstitched by hand, others 
by machine,'and on almost every one 
there is some touch of hand embroid
ery. Double collars are usually made 
-with .the upper one of some color and 
a white one, a little larger, under It.

The high stork collar Is being worn 
by smart women as much for sports 
for use with tailored costumes. Usu
ally it' Is made of pongee or some

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
Miss Dorothy Sweeny and Mr. V. H. I 

Sweeny, of Vancouver, spent the week
end In Victoria.

ft ft *
Mrs. Macdonald Fahey left on this 

afternoon's boat for Tamm.i, where she 
is .to appear In concert on Tuesday, 
evening. r ..

ft ft ft
Venerable Archdeacon Greene, of 

Kelowna, B. C\, who has been attend
ing the sessions of the Provincial 
Synod, Vancouver, Is now visiting with 
Mr. and Mrs. Collleson, ' 905 Cook 
Street, and expects to be here until the 
end of the week.

ft ft ft
The Provincial Normal School, Van

couver, will close its sessions on Wed
nesday, May 23. One of the last gath
erings of the year was at the. musicale 
held on Friday, when Miss Coney, who 
is very well-known in Victoria, lec
tured on the life of Mozart. The final 
meeting of the literary society will be 
held on Friday next.

ft ft ft
Miss Lillie Stevenson, who has 

many friends in the city, will shortly 
omfdetc her second year tn the Uni

versity of Washington. She is a pop
ular member of the recently formed 
Phi Mu Sorority. She Is well-known 
to patrons of Tighe A Wheeler's, with 
which she was associated for some

ft ft ft
Lieut. Vernon Castle, the famous 

dancer, who has been In the Flying 
Unrps at the front for several months.
Is one of the instructors of the Royal 
Flying Corps in Toronto. He arrived 
In Toronto last week and left very 
soon afterwards for New- York to see 
his wife, who may return to Toronto 
with him. Lieut. Castle won the Le
gion of Honor from the French for 
bravery.

_....* *■
Owing to the heavy demands of the 

army, hardly a young roan is to be 
found any longer In the churches in 
England. and it has been found neces
sary- to requisition the veterans of the 
conglwgatlona for the choirs. A great 

y men from 65 to 76 years of age, 
have returned. In consequence to the 
choristers’ stalls, and in a few in

stances women choirs have been 
‘^formed, the choristers wearing sur

plice. cassock and purple hat of uni
form pattern.

ft ft ft

The musicale held last Friday even
ing at the home of Mrs. Hide Ash in 
aid of the Red Cross kit-bag fund was 
a great success. The programme 
given during the evening was contri
buted to by Madame Webb, Miss Alex
ander, Miss Gwendoline Ash. Miss Er- 
mlnie Bass. Miss Davis. Mr. Hughes.

In the Millinvry Section 
we offer a splendid collec
tion of new styles in Un- 
trimmed Hat Shapes, all 
of which are specially 
priced at $1.95, $2.25,
$2.75 and $3.75.

In the frinuned Hat 
Section there is a special
ly interesting display of 
popular models at $5.00,
$7.50 and $8.50. v<

*re a^so featuring some exclusive stvles in Sports 
Hats in the most attractive colors, at $3.75, $5,00 
and $7.60.

OVERALL APRONS AT $1.15
Made of good quality washable prints, in dress styles 

and trimmed at neek and sleeves with white braid. 
Shown in all sizes at .............................$1.15 each

7681—768O
Afternoon Frock of Dotted Feulard in 

Barrel Effect.

heavy ellk with ends that cross in 
front of striped or figured silk.

For «ports wear a white silk blouse 
with one .of these collura .and. a akirt 
matching the figured or striped silk in 
the collar, make a very attractive cos
tume. This ii\ea is also carried out in 
linens and the new- figured cotton ma 
terials which are so smart for sports 
skirts. Instead of the high stock col
lar, some open-neck blouses are worn 
with graceful four-tn-hand ties made 
of the skirt material.

In Barrel Effect 
The barrel or bowling-pin silhouette

Are You Taking Advantage of Our Weekly Advertisement
Five 

Distinct 
Kodak 
Values 

at Moderate 
Prices

No. 2 Folding 
Brownie...........

Ne. 2a FeMing 
Brownie...........

Ne. 1A Folding Pocket Auto
graphic Kodak Jr.......... $11.00

Jr.
.$18.00

No. 2C Autographic Kodak Jr. 
Anaatigmat Lena F 77. .$19.00

Brownies...$126, $2.00 and $3.00

Autographic
$6.00

Autographic

No. 1A Autographic Kodak 
Anaetigmat Lone F 77 . .$11

Watch For Each Week’s Specials
Acid

25c lb.
Reg. 35c

Aromatic
Caeca re

3 oze. 25c

A.B.UC.
Tablet, - 

120 far 2Sc

Sedlltz

25c boa

Dutch
Drops

10a Betti.
S far 26s

Hydrogen
Peroxide 
Reg. 25c

P*roMi * Boreoio
Ointment

15c tube

Eno'e
Fruit Salts 
Reg. $1.00 

for 75c

Formalde
hyde

Fu mi gators
25c

- Sodium
Phoephate 

Reg. 35c 
for 25c

Syrup
8 oze. 60c

Zinc
Ointment

10c tube

Mennen'e

Reg. 25c 
for 15c

Water
Olaea

15b tin

«üït7
2 lb.. 25c

Fruit
Salin.

Me

,Hy drogen
Peroxide 

Reg. 76e 
far 60c

Menaea'a
Tooth Patte 
Reg. 25o 

for 20c

.......iviT,
Corn Cur,

26.

I 1200 - ' -- t

iDOcokAs IVEL’S PHARMACY
VI EW 5T. . . UIST Ml CT

IN Y0UK I
DIST HI CT 1

Same Facts Afcaet 
the Baa ef Creams 

•adtfca Kind fa Use
A Good Toilet Cream la an 

absolute necessity.
Manar ladies put cream on the 

face at night before retiring and 
leave It on all ntfht. This 
should never be done.

Toilet Creams should clean 
the pores, not cover them over; - 

If you wish a clear, healthy 
complexion, get a Jar of 

Mdme. Fayard’a Cold Cream 
Use It night and morning by 

applying it freèly and massaging 
the face well with the ends of 
the fingers; then wipe the face 
dry with a face towel.
Let ue Demonstrate it to you.

Miss Lorna Lewin. Mr. Middleton, and 
others.' The reception rooms were ar
tistically decorated with flowers, tuli; 
of gay color l»eing particularly effec
tive in the scheme. Delicious refresh 
mi nts Were served.

*
The annual contest for the Sears’ 

Cup, which last year went to the King 
Edward High School, Vancouver, will 
be held on Friday evening next simul 
t*neously in the Victoria High School 
and the King Edward School Vancou 
ver. The subject to be debated will be 
•Resolved, that the railways of Canada 

should he ow'ned, controlled and oper 
ated by the Government." The debating 
toman to he sert from Victoria to Van 
couver to meet the Vancouver debaters, 
Messrs. Chapman and Coope, will he 
composed of Bruce Hutchison and 
Ernest Knaptôn, The boys who will

/Rhone 1876. 

Ssjwnrd Building

Khaki Kool Silk
Special, $2.95 a Yard

1 One of the most popular 
silks of the season for 
Suits or Separate Skirts. 
Shown here in new rose, 
goblin, Copenhagen, 
beige, French grey, new 
green, wine, navy, or Rus
sian green. Khaki Kool is 
an entirely new fabric 
and will l>c in great de
mand this season.

Special, $2.95 a Yard

First Floor. 5329 
1211 Dong Us St

members of the cast are the Mix 
Viva Martin, Helena Bod le, Norah 
Coy, Helen Weabrook, Connie High- 
moor. Margaret Hardie. Isobel Harvey. 
Agnes Morrison, Bonnie Clement. 
Messrs. Russel Hunter, Ian Shaw, J. 
Kllard, and W. J. Agabob. Mr. F O.

-Wood, Of‘the Department of Eng
lish, ds directing the play.

1 fficet Messrs. Morgan and Webster, the 
King Edward High School represen 
tatlvea who are coming down to debate 
here on Friday night, are to be Harry 
Gilliland and Arthur Gee.

ft ft ft 
Count Ilya. Tolstoi. Son of the late 

Count Leo Tolstoi, and who, like his 
father, has devoted the moat of his life 
to the amelioration of the 'peasant 
class In Russia, will arrive in Vancou
ver on Monday evening and- on Tues 
day night will lecture at the Hotel 
Vancouver. Count Ilya Is "a thinker, 
writer, lecturer and fighter.” has writ
ten several hooka has acted as war 
correspondent with the Russian troops 
In the present war and contributed 
some of the most widely read articles 
on the happenings at the Eastern 
front, has seen service with the Rus-, 
slan* forces In the Carpathlane. and 
for several months was a Red Cross 
worker behind the battlelines. In hie 
lecture he will tall of the Russian revo
lution recently, and will also discuss 
the tcade opportunities for Canada 
that are now opening up in Russia. 

ft it ft
The University Players* Club, which 

la appearing to-morrow night at the 
Princes* Theatre In Israel Zangwill's 
•erfo-eotnedy. "Merely Mary Ann,* will 
be accompanied to Victoria by Mrs. F. 
F. Wt «brook, wife of the president of 
the B. C. University. Four of this 
year's graduates are to appear In the 
cast: Mr, Merrill des Brlsay, who went 
overseas early in 1915. was wounded at 
Ypres and for three days lay helpless 
In an open trench, and was finally dis
charged as unfit for further service; 
Miss Kathleen Peck, Miss 'Helen 
White, and Pat Fraser. The other

AT THE HOTELS
J. S. Kennedy, of Winnipeg, is at the 

Dominion Hotel.
a ft «

Mrs. Trasslera, of Clinton, is regis
tered at the Dominion Hotel.

it it & ---t-J
H. C. Smithers and K. ilasland, of 

Vernon, are at the Dominion.
ft ft ft

D. H. Morrison, of Prince Rupert, is 
stay in* at the Empress Hotel.

ft ft fir - *
Dr. M. H. Taÿlor, of Port Angeles. Is 

staying at the Dominion HoleL 
ft ft ft

Harold B. Perry, of Kelowna, la 
stopping at the Dominion Hotel. 

ft ft ft
R. Dunpault. of Woodland, Cal., ar

rived at thé Struthcona Hotel yeater-

ft ft ft
Geo. Surgioner, of Winnipeg, regis

tered at the Dominion Hotel yester-

ft ft ft
Arthur Barry, of Montreal, is a guest 

at the Empress Hotel, arriving Satur

ft ft ft
R. H. Smart and family, of Vancou

ver, are new arrivals at the Dominion 
Hotel. •

ft ft ft 
C. L. MvWhorton, of Los Angeles, 

Cal., arrived at the Empress Hotel yss-

ft ft ft
A. J. Martin and Mrs. Martin, of 

Kildonan, are stopping at the Domin'
Ion Hotel.

ft ft ft
C. M. Abbott and Mrs. Abbott, of 

Yorkton. Sask„ are new arrivals at the
Dominion.

ft ft ft 
Dr. and Mrs. A. Knight and. family, 

from Chilliwack, are staying at the 
Strathcona Hotel.

ft ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Mann are down 

from West hoi me and are staying at 
the Strathcona Hotel.

ft ft <r
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Benson and Ed- 
in Hasband are new arrivals at-the 

Strathcona Hotel from Seattle.
ft ft ft *

VV. Leslie West and family are here

from the Hawaiian Island and arc re
gistered at the Dominion Hotel, 

fir ft ft ,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Holden and H T. 

Cuthbert, of Winnipeg, are in the city 
and are at the Strathcona Hotel- 

ft ft ft
D. M. Mottishaw. Mrs. Mottlshaw, 

Mrs. House and Mrs. Fielding, of Nan
aimo. are guests of, the Dominion.

ft ft ft
W. H. White, of Boyne City, JU.« h- 

Igan, a well-known lumberman, rr«ot
tered at the Empress Hotel yeitenlay.

ft ft ft
II. J. Harrift. of Cobble Hill, is visit

ing th<*"clty for a few lays and is mak
ing his headquarters at the Stratho.ms 
fltofttlg

ft ft ft
H. C. Mallam and J 8. Thomson, of 

Okanagan Mission, are amongst yes
terday's registrations at the Dominion 
Hotel.

ft ft p
Mrr. O. F. WalTt^f. Mr*. Robertson, 

and S. D. Carr Hilton, of Duncan, re
gistered at the fttruthcona Hotel jvs-

ft ft ft 
Major R. C. Cooper. P. H, Force, 

Mrs. C. W. Simpson. R, C. Bray and 
H. Morrish are Vancouver guests at 
the Strathcona Hotel.

ft ft ft
C. A. Procunier, F. E Gigot, Oscar 

Anderson. A. Brady, E. Oiillbàult, M.
A. Johnson, and A N. Patten, are 
down from Revelstoke and are at t|ie 
Dominion Hotel.

* » »
Mrs A. Graham Miles, of New York, 

and Mrs. E. Haines Hooker, of Water- 
town. N. Y., arrived from California - 
yesterday at the Empress Hotel. Mrs 
Miles is a daughter of the late George 
C. Boldt, the famous manager of the 
Waldorf Astoria Hotel In New York, 
who revolutionised high clasn hotel
management In the American metiopo- 
11*. Mr. Boldt died last year.

Bear, pints t tor tie.

Houses Built st 
$16 per Month end 

Upwards
•obeerlbe to Om Fttriotlo

n$s
D. H. BALE

Ce**»? deft and *nnne

Kfcess 1140

-------------------—X

06665654
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PMAOES COMEDY 
SPARKLING TREAT

"The Girl Fr.om Amsterdam" 
& Bright Musical Offering 
With Beautiful Costumes

The Pant age* vaudeville programme 
for thin week is headed by a dainty 
musical comedy, “The Girl from Am
sterdam." The scene Is laid in Holland 
hud the piece Introduces u comedian

who has appeared prominently in many 
Broadway productions, and a series of 
ringing and dancing numbed present
ed in many changes of bright cos
tumes. Roy Clair, the star of . the 
piece, is seen as the erratic chauffeur 
of a rich young American who la 
traveling through the Netherlands to 
look over some properties. In meeting 
the ladles of Amsterdam a great deal 
of confusion ensues which is made the 
basis for a riot of funny situations. 
The offering has many features to 
commend It,

Daniel. Roach and James McCurdy 
are again with us. These two prime 
old favorites, who are always to be 
associated with the charming human 
Interest stories of W. A. Brady, will 
be more than welcome to Victorians 
in the offering entitled “A Touch of 
Nature.” Years ago when "\Vay Dow’n 
East'* was the most popular drama in

PANTA6ES THEATRE
MALL THIS WEEK

The Girl From 
AmsteTdam

Frolic—Song*—Pretty Girls

Barbier-Thatcher & Co.
"This Way OuV’

Wilton Sisters
> Youthful Entertainers

1

Azard Brothers
Athletes Supreme _

Roach & McCurdy
In “A Touch of Nature''

Tenth Episode 
•FBAEL OF THE ARMY"

Matinee, 3 p.m. Night, 7 and 0

Variety Theatre
Presents

THE PREMIER JUVENILE STAR

Miles
Minier

IN Mary Milas Minter, American-Mu
tual Stark

“A Dream or -, 
Two Ago”.

A Poweiful Dramatisation of Albert Phillips’ Beautiful Story

TO DAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

Extra Added Attraction All This Week

The Boy Magician
A Miracle of Magic

VARIETY ORCHESTRA
* Direction of A- PRESCOTT

Prices; Matinee 10c, Children 5c; Evening 16c, Children 10c 
Box Seats 35c

Shows Start 1.30, 3.10, 4.60, 6.30, 6.10, 6.46

MARY LAVôOft v .—*-y ■ —i ■—<8* ôCCRTT L$feï=5c=3ü35^--J
FEATURING CHARLOTTE WALKER

At the Royal Victoria to-day, Tuesday and WedntRtlay.

America, there was to be found Roach 
und McCurdy as “III Holler" and the 
“Town Constitue." respectively, to sup- 

i jy tli*.* moet d« lightful of all hthnor. 
These same men are among the out
standing features of the current Pan- 
tages hill.

A comedy-dramatic playlet, "This 
Way Out," dealing with the efforts of 
a detective to locate the co-respondent 
In a divorce case, provide! the heavy 
feature of the hill. Enacted by a cap
able cast including George W. Barbier, 
Carrie Thatcher, Isabel MacGregor 
and Jas. O’Neil, well-written In every 
sense of the word, full of wholesome 
fun and progressive action, "This Way 
Out" should appeal to the audiences 
as one of the beat comedy-dramatic 
: ketches of the «Oison.

The WiltQn Sister* give a pleasing 
account of themselves in their song 
and instrumental. number*. The girl* 
po«sees that much-envied brand of 
personality which makes of (hem a 
constant delight to audiences every
where. :r

The A tard Brothers provide the 
thrills of the programme with their 
strong arm work.

An aeroplane chase at 06 mlltet an 
hour in wbtofi one machine deliberate
ly ram* the other Is .the big thrill, of 
the tenth chapter of “Pearl of She 
Army," Which adds another interesting 
feature to this week's programme.

of picture* in which Mary Pick ford 
made her first appearances, and also 
that, at the present time, Mary Miles 
MShter is becoming Just as fwpuhtr as 
Mary Phkfurd in the larger dtlcf of 
the East.

Manager Murdoch has arranged for 
an extra attraction all this week in 
the person of W. Thorne. ' the Boy 
Magician. This young fellow, a local 
boy by the way, Is about to sign a 
contract with one of the Mg’ vaudeville 
circuit*, arid will tie leaving the city 
*oon. He should make a hit wherever 
he goes a* his work In card manipu
lating and other conjuring tricks is re
markably clever, comparing very fav
orably with that of some of the great
est magicians who ha* c appeared in 
Victoria.

FINAL JUDGMENT 
AT THE DOMINION

1-Star Cast With Ethel Bar
rymore at Head Produces 

Gripping Photoplay

“The Final Judgment." a remarkable 
photo-drama produced by the Metro 
Film Company, and starring that well- 
known and popular actress, Ethel 
Barrymore, forms the attraction At. th? 
Dominion for the first part of the week. 
The ability and versatile talent of Miss 
Barrymore Is already too well known 
and acknowledged to need any further 
comment. In “The Final Judgment" 
she find* a fitting opportunity for dis
playing her remarkable gifts. She I» 
supported by an all-star cast and sur
rounded by luvishxttage settings fur
ther enhanced by notable photographic 
und lighting effects.

The plot of the story is well directe 1 
and hoids the Interest throughout. An 
excellent comedy and highly Interest
ing pleutre entitled '“Instruction in 
Modern Warfare.” round off a highly 
entertaining programme.

BILLIE BURKE COMING
Meet Popular Star in America to 

Seen Here in Photoplay.

VARIETY THEATRE.

The charming Juvenile star, Mary 
Miles Minier, will bo the attraction at 
the Variety Theatre for the firpt part 
Of this week in a powerful dramati
zation of Albert FhUjfffHi”* beautiful 
story, “A Dream or Two Ago.’’

Miss Minier will iw r« menibered for 
her wonderful work in "Faith,” which 
was shown at the Variety some weeks 
ago. ’,'Lovely Mary" is the greatest 
Juvenile actress appearing in motion 
pictures to-day. and is only fourteen 
years old. It ià a fact worth noting 
that her director. James Kirkwood, 
was also the director of the majority

Hudson's Bay "Imperial* 
Boor, quarts. $2.00 per dozen.

MARY MILES MINTER, 
AMERICAN-MUTUAL STAR.

MYSTERY STORY AT 
ROYAL VICTORIA

Charlotte Walker in "Mary 
Lawson's Secret" is Star 

in'Gripping Play

To-day, Tuesday and Wednesday th* 
IVyal Victoria will present to Its pa
trons the well-known actress, Charlotte 
Walker, in "Mary Lawson's Secret.” 
The mystery story in wfilch the secret 
Is kept until the end may be said to 
fill Its mission. Such a story Is to be 
found In the above feature. It is a 
photoplay that catches the attention 
quickly, but holds It firmly until the 
tnd of the picture. The variety of in
cidents and the expert handling It re
ceives, gives the drama its excellent 
claims to consideration. On the pro
duction aide, skilful use of tho ma
terial by the director and excellent 
playing by the last ensures a very 
favorable impression. The photography 
and the scenery are excellent. Several 
waterscapes showing an approaching 
storm arc particularly worthy of note. 
A very laughable comedy makes up 
the balance of the programme.

JACKIE SAUNDERS IS 
STAR IN SUNNY JANE

Delightful Rural Scenes as 
WeH as Exciting Incidents 

at Columbia Photoplay

Jackie Saunders in “Sunny June,' 
her first production for Mutual, takes 
you back to your childhood days when 
you uwed to spell out words on your 
fingers behind mother's back and play 
with mice and aH tho other crawly 
things which you would not even dart- 
touch now that you have grown up.

Jackie plays the harum sc a rum coun
try girl who plays all kinds of tricks 
on her farmer boy chum. Thomas was 
perfectly willing to play leap frog but 
when Jane let the goat in on the game 
and Instead of sen ing as a hurdle 
Thomas found himself catapulted into 
the haystack he did not enjoy the 
game as much as Jane did.

Besides being up to all sorts of 
trick*, Jane Is also a highly Imagina
tive child and her statement "I am not 
what I am" Is always the signal for 
hcr sa 11 ing into visionary realms In which 
she always poses as the herolnfc and 
some brave knight Is saving her from 
death and disaster. At one time it is a 
queen who is threatened with death; at 
another she Is Cleopatra reclining on 
her couch while her maidens dunce for 
her and Marc Antpny makes love to 
her; or again, she is simply a little 
country girl whose horse runs away 
with her and a man from the cKy 
driving by in his automobile comes to 
her rescue.

To anyone brought up on n farm or 
loving farm life "Sunny Jane" will 
bring a pang of homesickness and a 
longing for a trip back to the "simple 
life." There are qcenes of the cattle 
in the fields, of flocks of sheep, goats, 
chickens, big collie dogs, hay mound* 
stacked high and all that goes with a 
well-kept farm.

ELKS' VAUDEVILLE
Thrfbe Branches of Red Cross Will 

Benefit From, Proceeds off 
Entertainment.

What critic* everywhere are pro
claiming is the l>e*t motion picture 
novel yet offered the public is turning 
to the Dominion Theatre on Monday, 
May 14. Its title is “Gloria's Romance." 
and the star of this much heralded at
tractions. Is none other than Billie 
Burke, famous star of "Jerry" and a 
half dozen famous productions of the 
sprit king stage. The story of the new 
film noVel is from the |>en of Mr. and 
Mr*. Rupert Hughe*, who are famous 
for such tales as “Whàt Will People 
Hay?" ''t.'UiAped Wings and ’ The Thir
teenth t'ommamlment,’' and is said to 
t»e absolutely logical throughout and 
of real literary merit, not at all like 
the slap-dash, blood-and-thunder films 
that have sometime* been shown In 
theatres of a lower class.

Electro-Plating. — Have your auto 
re-nickeled this spring by Albion 
Stove Works. Ltd. •

The "Royal Purple" Vaudeville,- 
which is to be given In the Princes* 
Theatre on Saturday, May 12, under 
the auspices of the Elks' ladies In be
half of the North Ward, Fairfield and 
James Hay Red Cross branches. Is 
rapidly rounding Into shape and prom
ises to be one of the best amateur per
formances that has been held during 
the past season. A large crowd Is 
expected as the tickets are selling 
rapidly and those who wish to go 
should secure theirs without delay 
from the ladies taking part or from 
the North Ward, Fkirfleld, or James 
Hay branches of the Red Cross.

Mrs. Newbery and Mrs. «Oxard, both 
of whom have had wide experience in 
arranging amateur performances, have 
charge of the show, while F. C. Dll- 
la bough Is acting as business manager. 
The costumes of the -principals and 
the choruses are exceptionally «pretty 
and the ntage settings will be very 
beautiful.

The programme Is as follows:
1. Japanese Love Hong, Miss Mc

Millan and chorus.
2. Fancy dancing by four of the Elk* 

ladies.
I. “The Milk Maid.” by Miss Dum- 

bleton, Mr. Hwaln and chorus.
4. Mr. Wilkes on the .banjo.
6. “The Lady With the Sun Shade," 

Mr. Freel and Chôru*.
C. The Dumhletons—Elsie and Dave.
7. Classical dancing, by Miss Ball.
8. "Garland of Roses,” by Mr. Swain 

and chorus.
9. "The China I«ady,” by Mrs. Wil

liams, Mrs. Hallet and chorus.
10. The Elks Quartette.
II. The hoop skirt dance .by several 

of the ladles. *r—,~
12. Something novel.
J3. Thç Fashion Plate.
14. Mr.. Menelaw* the Irish postman.
15. The Girls Brigade, and "Go<l 

Save the King."'

Mrs. Jarvis, Box 296, Kenetang P. O.. 
Ontario, writes: "It Is a pleasure to tell 
you what Dr. I’asscll’* Tablets have don»-, 
for my baby. When only live months old 
be fell 111. and though I had medical ad
vice for him he got worse. 1 tried several 
special foods, but non»- oC them would 
stay on his stomach, and-tie became .so 
thin that he seemed Just skin and bone. 
He only weighed 10 lbs., and we nevei 
thought he could live. But chancing to 
hear of Dr. «’asselPs Tablets I got sonic 
for baby, an' am thankful I did. lie Is

bonny 1» . quite cured, and weighs
25 lbs. at tw h months old."

A free sair s off Dr. Cassell's Tab
lets will be sent to you en receipt eff 
5 cents ffer mailing and packing. Ad
dress: Harold F. Ritchie 4, Co., Ltd., 
10 M’Caul Street, Toronto.

Dr. Cassell's Tablets are the surest hom. 
remedy for Dyspepsia. Kidney Trouble, 
Sleeplessness, Anaemia, Xervo&a Ail
ments, Nerve Paralysis, Palpitation, and 
Weakness -In .Children * «prvlftüv valuable 
for nursing mothers and during the criti
cal periods of life. Bold by druggists ana 
storekeepers throughout Canada. Prices. 
One tube. 60 cents ; six lubes for the prier 
of fhre. Beware of Imitations said to 
contain hypophosphltes. Tile composition 
of Dr. Cassell's Tablets Is known only to 
the proprietors, and no Imitation can ever 
be the same.
Sole Proprietors: Dr. Cassell’s Co., 

Ltd., Manchester, Eng.

AT THE VARIETY THEATRE THIS WEEK

Weather Forecasts—The t»a remoter 
is high over this province and fair 
warmer weather Is becoming general. 
Rain has fallen on Vancouver Island, 
the Ixiwer Mainland and in Kootenay. 
Fine warmer weather Is also reported 
in the* Prairie Province*. The fore
cast for 36 hours ending 5 p. m. Tues
day Indicates light to moderate winds, 
fine and warm.

Royal Victoria
TO DAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

Presents tile Eminent Star

Charlotte
Walker

in

Mary Lawson’s Secret
A Production of Noteworthy Merit.

DOMINION
TO DAY. TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY 

The Famous Legitimate Star

ETHEL
BARRYMORE

in Her Greatest Succeea

The Final 
Judgment

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 

Coming, Monday, May 14

BILLIE BURKE 

Gloria's Romance
The Greatest Motion Picture Serial.

ONTARIO BABY MABE 
f TROYS-

Mrs. Jarvis Says Or. Caasall's Tablets 
Cured Her Delicate Child When 

Nothing Else Could.

OLUMBI
THEATRE

Presents
TO DAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

HELEN HOLMES
in

“A Lass off the 
Lumberlands”
The greatest serial yet. The feature »t»r in fifteen episode*. 
Continued every week for fifteen week*, Monday, Tuesday 

and Wednesday

ADDED ATTRACTION

JACKIE SAUNDERS
in

“Sunny Jane”
Scene* of farm life. Jackie Saunders In the varying roles of s c 
try girl, a Queen of the MIDDLE AGES, and as CLEOPATRA, 

cannot afford to miss this big added\ attraction.

Subscribe to the Victoria Patriotic Fi
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SECURE FOR YOURSELF A 
HOME

Big
Sacrifice

T-roomed bouse.
(S rooms upstairs require finish
ing.) Full basement Built only 

• few years.
LOT 80 x 160

Fourth Street close to Richmond

ONLY

$1500
This is ISOO less than the mort

gage. House cost $1,780.

Swinerton & Muserav#
Winch Bid*. •«» Fort Sfc

MORE MEN REQUIRED 
FOR TRANSPORT UNIT

Call Has Been Issued for 250 
Additional Recruits With Ex

perience in River Work

Two hundred and fifty addition»! 
men for the Inland Water Transport 
are required according to Instructions 
recelved by Sergt. H. W. Fry, local 
recruiting officer for thjs branch of 
the Royal Engineers' service.

Capt. P. F. Scharechmidt officer 
commanding the Canadian section of 
the Inland Water Transport, has ad
vised the officers In charge of the 
various recruiting centres that a call 
has been Issued for 250 more men, 
making a total of 1.000 In all. The 
original authorisation was for 600 
men. and when this number had been 
raised, an additional 250 recruit» were 
called for. and now comes the author
isation to bring the unit up to strength 
of 1,000 men. In order to reach this 
total about 300 more recruits are re
quired and it Is hoped that thia num
ber will soon be raised. A large per
centage of the men already signed up 
have been drawn from British Colum
bia and Vancouver Island has been 
Well to the fore with Us quota.

Many men drawn from this locality 
Bre doing good work in the transpor
tation of supplies up the waterways of 
Mesopotamia. Egypt and France. The 
rapid advance of General Maude's 
forces in Mesopotamia was unques
tionably greatly facilitated by the ex* 
relient transport system on the Tigris. 
The work is most interesting and good 
pay. together with separation allow
ance for married men. Is offered to 
those with experience in river work. 
Anyone having the Inclination to 
serve with this branch of the service 
should lose no time In getting In 
touch with Sergt Fry at his Broad 
Street "office.

__ The fact that a call has been made 
for an additional 250 men 1* a great 
compliment to British Columbia which 
has supplied a very large number of 
experienced rtvermeh.

Phoenix Sock nor. o- sale

B.T.P. PUNS SERVICE 
TO ALASKA IN JUNE

Steamship Prince George to 
Inaugurate. Skagway Run; 

Rupert's Entry Doubtful

There was a report current aboard 
the steamship Prince Geqrge this 
morning that the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Steamship Company's summer service 
to Alaska will be Inaugurated with the 
sailing of the Prince George from Vic
toria on June II, to be followed by the 
steamship Prince Rupert a week later. 
Since the wrecking of the Prince Ru
ler on Gehn Island po official an
nouncement has been released by the 
company regarding the Alaska service. 
It has been estimated that the neces
sary repairs to the steamer Prince Ru
pert would take at least two months 
to complete, but in the event of the 
contract being rushed and no time lost 
there la a possibility that the vessel 
may be turned over to her owners by 
June 18. The damaged plates are all 
out and a large force of mechanics are 
hard at work under the hull of the 
vessel, which now rests on the keel- 
blocks of the Esquimau graving baeln.

The O. T. P. Alaska service was 
opened on June • last year. The 
steamship Prince George. Capt. D. 
Donald, left port at 10 o’clock this 
morning on her northern voyage to 
Prince Rupert and Anyox, taking out a 
good number of through passengers. 
It was stated on board that by the 
time, the vessel leaves Vancouver to
night the bulk of her cabin accommoda 
lion will be taken up. Bookings are 
gradually getting heavier as the sea
son advance*.

Remarkably fine weather Is now be 
tng experienced up the coast and the 
Prince George Is making good time 
every trip. . —-

There Is an ever-increasing business 
with Ocean Falls, where the pulp and 
paper plant of the Pacific Mills, Ltd., Is 
being developed on a large scale. <>f- 
fleejes oflhe Prince George state that 
the mills at Ocean Falls will be ship
ping paper this month. Over 1.060 men 
are already employed at the plant.

COMMISSION IS CLAIMED
Legal Action is Outcome ef Sale of 

American Barque Dirige.

Suit has been filed In the United 
States District Court. San Francisco, 
by D. B. Dearborn A Co., of New 
York, against O. W. Me.Near A Co., 
for $7,717 commission alleged to be 
due for the sale of the American barque 
Dirige. The plaintiff company allege» 
that It was acting as agent for the dé
fendante In the sale of the vesaei and 
an agreement was made that It should 
receive 4^ per cent of the purchase 
price, which was $176.060

EXPENSIVE HANDLING
Cargo ef Farmeean Sugar Forwarded 

te Vancouver Via Seattle.

Owing to difficulty In handling the 
cargo at Vancouver, a consignment of 
4,000 tons of raw sugar from Formosa 
has been landed at ’Seattle by a Jap
anese vessel and will be forwarded to 
the Terminal City by rail. The ship
ment la consigned to the Vancouver 
Sugar Refinery.

BIB SUM INVOLVED 
IN SHIPPING DEAL

Border Line Steamers Alki and 
Despatch Change Hands for 

About $200,000 .

v
The Border Line steamers A^kl and 

Despatch have been purchased by a 
syndicate headed by H. F. Ostrander 
and W. C. Dawson, of Seattle, the deal 
Involving approximately $206,000. The 
new shipping corporation will operate 
these two vessels In the Puget Smind- 
Alaska trade. It being the Intention 
of the new owners to keep the vessels 
In the trade which they have been 
serving for so long under the house 
flag of the Border Line.

The organisation of the new ship 
ping concern marks the debut In the 
Alaska trade of «. F. Ostrander, who 
amassed a fortune am a result of the 
tremendous business which developed 
with Siberia during 1815 and 1914. <

The Border Line Transportation 
Company will «xmtlnoe to operate the 
steamer Fulton between Seattle, Vic
toria, Vancouver and Powell River, 
and the motor freighter Wnkena lie- 
tween Beattie, Victoria and Vancouver.

Hi B. Davenport la the local agent 
of the line with headquarters In the 
Belmont Block.

The Border Une Transportation 
Company was organised In May, 1913* 
The company purchased the fleet of 
the Northland Steamship Company, 
Including the Alkl and Northlarid, and 
acquired the Despatch from the Pacific 
Lumber Company, of San Francisco.

The Northland was wrecked some 
time ago In Alaskan waters.

COAL BEING SHIPPED 
DECT TO

Barge Service Has Been In
augurated With Vancouver 

Island Coal Ports

Honolulu is now importing coal di
rect from the Vancouver Island minea. 
Early yesterday morning the three- 
masted barge Isaac Reed passed up to 
Union Bay in tow of the powerful tug 
Hercules to take on a full cargo of 
coal, this being the second trip she has 
made to this coast to load fuel for the 
Hawaiian Islands. The Hercules is an 
oil-burning tug with a steaming radius 
of 16,600 miles. There Is a big demand 
for coal at Honolulu, as an increasing 
number of deep-sea vessels are touch
ing at the “cruM-roads" of the Pacific 
for fuel since the establishment of new 
services through the Panama Canal, 
and the Indications are that a regular 
barge service will be Instituted be
tween Vancouver Island coal ports and 
the Hawalians.

But for the large steaming radius of 
luge of the type of the Hercules a 
barite service between this coast and 
1 vnol.ulu would be Impossible. Here
tofore the longest distance that British 
Columbia coal has been barged is I» 
Alaska and San Francisco. Large 
quantities of coal have been regularly 
shipped by barge service to the Golden 
Gate for many years past. The barge 
W. H. Smith, carrying a full cargo of 
c oui Hhlpped at Ladysmith, paaeed out 
to sea this morning for San Francisco 
in tow of the tug Sea Rover.

NITINAT NOW HAS 
SESOSTRIS IN TOW

Freighter Salvaged After Ten 
Years Ashore May Be Short

ly Expected Here

Aceprding to Information received 
here Lo-day. the Canadian Pacific tug 
NtUn^it sailed from San Diego yeeter 
day for Victoria with the salved steam
ship S^Mostris In tow.

As the Nltinut and her tow will have 
to put Into S*n Francisco to replenish 
^bunkers It Is not expected that the two 
Vessels will show up off this port be
fore the end of next week.

It look the Nlttnat seven or eight 
days to make the trip light to San 
Diego, and with her big prise astern 
It may take over two week* to reach 
hen-, especially if she has to buck head 
seas. i

The Sesostrls. or the Frank I* Skln- 
nec as she will be known In future, has 
been- reclaimed from the sea after ten 
years ashore on the Guatemala» coast. 
•Ails remarkable salvage feat was ac
complished by the British Columbia 
Halvas* Co., of Victoria, the actual 
work of floating the vesaei being car
ried out under the supervision of Capt. 
F. C. Stratford, the cleffcr salvage ex* 
pect, who for many years has been In 
command of the steamer Salvor.

Capt. Stratford and his crew, to
gether with Capt. H. W. Logan, local 
representative of the London Salvage 
Association, are returning here aboard 
the Hesostrls.

In these days of phenomena! ship
ping prices the Seaoetris Is a valuable 
craft and her owners and th* salvage 
company will make a btg thing out of 
her. Despite the fact that the vessel 
was aground for a decade her machin
ery Is in good shape, the boilers hav
ing been retubed before she was float
ed. and on leaving Ofcoe the big 
freighter was proceeding under her 
own steam. Doubtless she would have 
completed the voyage under her own 
power but 1er trouble experienced In 
securing coal at Han Diego

The vesaei Is now owned by s syn
dicate. of which Mr. Skinner, of the 
Skinner and Eddy Corporation, of Se
attle. is the head. After landing her 
gear at this port the Heeostris will pro
ceed to Seattle to undergo the neces
sary repairs that will make her fit for

URGE BETTER SERVICE ■ 
BY ALL RED ROUTE

Dominions Commission Says 
Faster Steamers Are Want

ed on Atlantic and Pacific

PRINCESS MAY IS ,
RESUMING SERVICE

Preparatory to taking up the service 
between Vancouver and Granby Bay 
via Prince Rupert, the C. P R steamer 
Princess May. Which haa been laid up 
throughout the winter, I* due to leave 
here to-night for the mainland For 
the pant three'days she has been at 
Yarrows overhauling and having a 
new steel mainmast stepped She will 
leave Vancouver for Granby Bay Wed
nesday night, relieving the steamer 
Princess Maqufnna

The latter vesaei will make one. trip 
north on the schedule of the Prlncvas 
Beatrice while that boat la laid up 
hen- for general overhaul. Upon the 
return of the Beatrice to the northern 
run the Maquinna will come to Vic
toria fo In* fitted out for the Weal 
Coast service.

What mao Is there, over whose mind 
a «fright spring morning does not exercise 
a magic influence?--.Sketches by Boa.

MAXIXE

SUMMER SHOES
for ease, comfort 
and economy

Have you always thought of Fleet Foot Shoes 
as being worn only for summer sports ?

As a matter of fact, Fleet Foot Shoes ere now 
widely used far every«fay wear because they are ao 
attractive, so comfortable and a® eery m

HENLEY They look so neat and clean with i REGATTA
They are easy, roomy and comfortable. And they 
cost only a small part of what leather boob sell for 
today. There are Fleet Foot Shoee for every foot- 
far every purpose, work and play.

SPORT BAL

VIRGINIA

Aak yoar thoe Soakr to thaw 
you ail the Fleet Foot ttyleu. am

Brief reference was recently made.y> 
the report of the Dominion» Royal 
Commission In so far as It affect* Can
ada. but the comment on the Au.t; 
trullun .situation, which has just bean 
received by mall. Is of equal Import
ance to this section of the country In 
that a strong plea for Improved Flap
ping and cable communication between 
the Pacific seaboard of CAnodv and 
the Australasian porta Is made

To enter Into competition with the 
Huex route, which has of course Ireen 
dislocated In war time, I lie Commission 
recommends that the Journey via Hall
ux |e Auckland should be accomplish
ed In 25 days, as compared wvh 25 
days from I»ndon to Adelaide, and ?8 
days round the Cape. The Journey to 
Adelaide will have to be accelerated to 
meet those figures when the orient 
mall contract comes to he renewed In 
1920. That Is proposed to be accom
plished by securing an lB-knot service 
from England on the two lines run
ning alternate weeks In the Australian, 
mall route, namely, the P. and O. and 
the orient.

To give an All-Red Route via Can
ada to New Zealand In 25 days, some 
considerable change» will be neces
sary. On the Atlantic the speed of 
ship* crossing from the Old Country 
will have to conform to the standard 
of those In operation in the Liverpool- 
New York route Ship* on the Can 
adian run have !>een operating from 
IK to 1» knot*, a* compared with 24 to 
26 on the American run. As a conse
quence the Cunartl liners. subsidised 
by the British’ Government, have been 
able deliver mall In Halifax *om* 
times Two days eftrTTer than they ran 
be got by the Canadian subsidised ser 
vice, when both ships have left Liver
pool on the same day.

The railway service*, particularly 
east of Montreal, will have to be ac
celerated and Improved, because when 
navigation closes in the Ht. Lawrence 
the whole European mall service of 
Canada has to be done through the 
maritime provinces.

On this side of the Pacific, the steam
er service will also have to be ac
celerated to cut the time down. The 
Niagara makes the trWns-Pacific trip 
at about 18 knots an hour, while It is 
stated that the dew liner of the Can- 
adian-Australasian line, the Aotaeroa. 
will be capable of steaming 26 knots 
an hour. Taking the very best aver
age malls before the war. via New 
York and Victoria, the time to New 
Zealand has l>een 27H days from IJv- 
erpool. So that to comply with the 
suggestions of the Commission, 66 
hours have to be cut off the Journey 
via the All-Red Route,

The Brttl*h Government Is recom
mended to adopt a course strongly 
urged by many influential witnesses, 
the acquisition of an Atlantic cable, 
w ith government control of a land line 
from Halifax to Montreal, then over
land to the Pacific Cable station at 
J tan field. The rates are suggested as 
being set at 50 cents per word full 
rate, 25 cents for deferred messages, 
and week-end message* 124 cents a 
word.

The suggestion was made bffore the 
Commission that with the Co-opera
tion .of the Canadian Press Ltd.. It 
might be possible t.. lease a cable front 
England to Nova fleotia. and a wife 
across the. continent 24 hour* a day, 
which cable and wire service could be 
used for the transmission of the pres* 
servlcv* for Can ad in papers, as well 
a* fo;* the papers o,* Australia, and 
also handle all Pacific cable business 
across Canada.

VESSELS CHARTERED
MANY MONTHS AHEAD

Han Francisco. May 7:—The following 
charter* are announced: Barque Al
bert. to carry lumber from the Colum
bia Ulcer to Hyt^pey or Newcastle, pri
vate terms, by Cornyn. Mackall* Ok 
< September-October* : barquentine City 
of Sydney, merchandise from Han 
Francisco to Sydney and Melbourne 
Rump sum), by J. J. Moore A Co. (Sep
tember - October); actuwner Forest 
Home, lumber from North Pacific to 

Sydney, at 126 shillings, by J. J Moore 
A Co. (June-July. Ill*) ; schooner H. D. 
Rcndtxcn. lumber from North Pacific 
to the West Coast of Mouth America, 
option Australia. pH rate terms; by 
Comyn, Mackall * Co. (late 1917); 
schooner James H. Bruce, lumber from 
the North Pacific to the West Çoaat of 
South America at $82. with option to 
Australia. 126 shillings, by Comyn, 
Mackall Sc Co. (end 1917); schooner 
Robert R. Hind, lumber from North 
PaHAc to the W>st Coeat of South 
America, $2, by Comyn. Mackall A Co. 
(end 1917).

CONTRACTS AWARDED 
TO RESTORE STEINBEK

Contract» for restoring the German 
ship* Steinbek to seaworthy condition 
for operation under the American flag 
have been awarded by the United 
States Shipping Commission to Erland 
A Co., - of Seattle, and the Wtnshnr 
Marine Railroad Sk Shipbuilding Co.

Erland Sc Co will overhaul the ves
sel's rigging and the Winslow concern 
will drydock the vessel.

The Stelnbek Is one of the fleet of 
German ships taken over by the Unit 
ed Slates since the declaration of a 
elate of war. She has been Interned 
at Eagle Harbor with the German 
steamer Basonia.

>*■

Canadian Pacific Railway
“THE WORLD’S GREATEST HIGHWAY”

Go East Through the 
Canadian Pacific Rochies

Two Transcontinental train* daily to all pointa in Canai’a 
and the United States.

Electric Lighted Standard and Tourist Sleepers. 
Compartment Observation Cars

Pull particulars from any C. P. B. Agent, or write 
H. W. Brodie, General Passenger Agent, Vancouver, B. 0.

-I

Canadian lorihern Railway Transcontinental

Scenic Route te Eastern 
Canada, Central ind 

Eistara States
New and modern equipment, electric lighted Standard and Tourist 

Sleepers. Dining and Library Observation Cars.

PATRICIA BAY LINE
GAS ELECTRIC MOTOR CAR SERVICE 

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Lv. 8X) am.. 6.16 p.m____ ..Vletoria (Alpha 8t.>........-Ar. 7.30 p.m., 101}
Ar. 9.30 a.m.. 6.15 p.m...................Patricia Bay....,.......... Lv. 4.30 p.m., 9.b a m.

TO REACH DEPOT TAKE BURNSIDE ÇAR NO. 8
For Information, apply K. E. McLeod. City Passenger and Ticket Agent. 
Office with Green St Burdick Bros.. Cor. Broughton and Langley Streets. 

Phone 4 IS#

PROGRESS AGAINST 
SUBMARINE MENACE

Statement by Member of 
American Nava! Board; _ 

Daniels Confident

Wn,hln*t"n, May 7.—Advices from 
the Naval Consulting Hoard concern
ing progresa tc,wards finding s solu
tion far the.German submarine men
ace. referee# to In New York on Sat
urday hy Chairman Saunders, of the 
Hoard, were expected to reach the 
Navy Department to-day.

Secretary Daniels said that while no 
Information would he made public os 
to experiments which have been -In 
progrean, he was satisfied lhat Ameri
can ingenuity eventually would check 
the undersea boats. Mr. Daniels 
spoke, however, without knowledge of 
the specific devices with which the 
memlters of the'COnaulting Board hare 
been experimenting, and bis confidence 
was based wholly upon the record for 
mechanical Inventiveness which Amer
ican engineers and scientists have 
maintained for years.

An Explanation.
A telegram to the Associated Press 

from Lawrence Addlcks. of Elisabeth, 
N.*J.. chairman of the special naval 
problems committee of the Consulting 
Hoard, served to clear np somewhat 
thu misapprehension concerning Mr. 
SaunArrs'a statements of Saturday. 
The message follows:

"I fear some of the atatements In the 
papers regarding tho Naval Consult
ing P.iard may unwittingly give wrong 
imprvnelnna regarding Its progress In 
combatting the submarine menses and 
that conclusions are likely to be drawn 
that the problem has been either fully 
solved or given up as hopeless.--

"While It Is evident that specific 
information as to the progress made 
would be contrary to public policy at 
this liane, as chalman of the committee 
dealing specifically with the submarine 
menace I feel Justified In eaylng thet 
good and satisfactory progress hare 
been made and that we hare now un- 

' practical trial some novel device» 
greet premia#.
I-- gdiaorf fit Work.

"Thle committee was formed at the 
of the break with Germany to 

til problème relating to the 
..... and destruction of sub- 

and the defeat of the torpedo 
ind ha» under Its direction the various 
-xpertmental station» devoted to this 
rork. In addition to thle, Mr. Edl- 

*on Is separately Conducting a line ot 
experiments in his own laboratory re
garding the résulta of which I am not 
qualified to apeak."

Mr. Addleke’e statement confirm» the 
understanding officials of the Depart
ment hare had of the progrès» being 

■made by the Inventory. They bar» 
been at work for months on various 
research studies and since the declara-

j,

lake 
detection

He Wee StMwsàlp tampan;
sfB.C., UiftiM

SAILINGS TO NORTHERN 8. C.
FORTE

8. S. "Camoeun" sails from Vic
toria. Bvans-Coleman Dock, every 
Monday at 11 p. m.. for Campbell 
River, Alert Bay. Eolntule. Port 
Hardy. Shushartfa Ray. Tekueh 
Harbor. Smith’s TnW RTVFRS IN
LET Canneries. Namo. (VRAM 
FALTeS and RRT.I.A COOfgA.

1 8. ••Venture" ssHs frnm Van
couver cverr Thuredav at 11 p. m 
fbr Alert Bay. Port Hardy. Nemu 
Bella Bell*. STTRF TNT,FT Hart- 
fay Bay. SFFFNA BTVB-Yl Can
neries. PRINCE RTTPFRT Port 
Simpson, and NAAS RIVER Can
neries.

8. 8 "Chelfdialn** leave* Van 
couver every Friday st 11 o m 
FAST DÎRFCT FKRVTrir to 
OCR AN FAÎ.I.8, PRTNFF RU
PERT. ANTOX ratlins q) Pow»Tl 
River. Campbell River, Nemo 
Swanson Bay. Bntedale.

OKO McGKROOR. Agent.
1AM Government S* Phone ih*

COURT88V — SERVICS

Paolflo Steamship Co.
ADMIRAL VINE

To California Direct
Ho Change

8.8. Ooverner or President leave 
Victoria Friday». • pa

SAILING» FROM SEATTLE 
Monday», 4 pm: Fridays. 11 a.m.1 

Saturdays, 11 aa.
Steamships

Queen, Umatilla, Ooverner, Presi
dent Admiral Dewey.

All Feinte In Southeastern and South
wester a Alaska 

TICKET OFFICES
lew Oovernm^nt f*L. 1117 Wf»-f o.

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE 

tbi -y

S.8. “Sol Due”
Learee C. P. R. wharf daily ex
cept Sunday at 16.39 a. m.. for Port 
AassliM, Pungsaoaa. Port Wil
liam*. Port Towaoend and Seattle, 
arriving Seattle 7.18 p. m. Return
ing. leaves Seattle dally except 
Saturday at mldalght, arriving 
Victoria 8J9 a. a.

Secure Information and tickets 
from

■. H. BLACKWOOD, Agent

have redoubled their effort» te End a 
way to cope with the O-bont menses. 
In many Instances* u rat experts have 
been called Into consultation or have 
aided In direct experiment*, every 
precaution hoe been taken that The 
German authorities will be prevented 
from securing any inkling of w^iat le 
m prospect.

“I hare great faith that American 
Ingenuity will find a mean* of com
bating the German submarines," said 
Secretary Daniels.

^422
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LADYSMITH DEFEATED 
fiY VICTORIA TEAM

• in.
Many Spectators Witness Bas

ketball Game Which Proved 
to Be fast Contest

On Saturday evening Jimmy Adam's 
"all-star" basketball team again de
feated the Ijtdysmlth club lb the up 
Island town. The score waa 40-IT, while 
the haU-tlme standing was ltt-f In 
favor of Victoria.

The interest taken In the match waa 
very marked, and many of the spec
tators said that It waa the fastest 

^jftme that had been witnessed In town 
for many years. Enthusiasts from Na
naimo, Chematnus and other settle
ments journey to the scene of action 
to witness the game, which was fol
lowed by a dance, the entire proceeds 
going to the fund of the Ladysmith 
General Hospital.

The local team was composed of dif
ferent players from those who made 
the trip two weeks ago. Whyte played 
centre, Adam and Clemen son, guards, 
and Bvndrodt, of the V. H. 8., and 
Pedvn, of the Y. VI. C. A., forwards. 

‘Bvtidrodt and Whyte were the tygh 
men for Victoria. V. Hay also ac
companied the team as spare man.

J. Cole and M. Zboyovoeky play el 
guard for l^adysmlth; J. Gassney and 
I. Lowe, forwards, and T. Bryant, «-"en
tre. Bryant and G.assney were the 
heavy scorers, but the combination if 
the team wan weak.

The local hoys were taken up the isl
and and also brought back t > the city 

^jh 'the Adam noter car.

BASEBALL RECORDS
NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet.
Tacoma ................. f '.•’*31
Great Falls ........ .... o.........4 1 4B7
Seattle ......................................A ft 36V
Spokane ................................ ft • 456
Vancouver ........ ..............4 ft .*>•
Butte....... ....... ...........«--------S ft .Cl

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
Won. Lost.

Ran Francisco ..................... 5> 12
Salt Lake City --------- M It
Oakland ................   lft I"
Portland ........ .. .......-11 111

Pot.

lft 441
Los Angeles ...... 13 IS .404

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. Pet

#t -Louts ....................... ...... 12 7 .«tt
New York .................... .... s 5 .616
Chicago ..................... ..v-13 ft
Philadelphia ............... . . 5 .533
Cincinnati ...................... ... 11 1J 4.^e
Boston ..........4.... ..... .......6 8 .42)
Brooklyn ...................... ...... ft 4L
Pittsburg .............. .... .......... 14 .•$33

AMERICAN LEAGÜE
Won Lo»t.

Boston  W 4
Ht. LottlS i.v^rrTTrETs^..., -11 8
Chicago .......     -il d
New York ................. 8 •
Cleveland ..............  t-8 10
Philadelphia ...........................« »
Detroit ......... ..................f« 1»
Washington ............................ 6 h*

CANADIAN FIGHTERS
BATTLE IN ENGLAND

Advices from London. Eng., an
nounce the finals of the boxing tour
nament promoted by the Canadians at 

oreham. Major Stacey waa preei- 
^rient of the committee. A special six- 
round contest was between Driver 
Jimmy Clark, the well-known Cana
dian lightweight, and Private Bloornftf 
of the Middlesex Regiment. Exhibi
tion boxing by Private Henley,' C. A. 
8. C., and Hergt. Edmunds, boxing in
structor to the Canadians, was much 
enjoyed. Corp. Rogers, Essex, best 
Sergt. Harrowing, Canadians, the lat
ter being sent doM^heavlly in the 
third round.

The result# of the lightweight corn- 
pet1 tlon in which Jimmy Clark, of 
Vancouver, was the winner, follows: J. 
Simpson beat W. C. Rankin; H. Mar
tin beat EL J. O'Hara; W. H. Rebdle 
beat A. Swan; Driver Jimmy Clark 
beat Driver Bolduc. Semi-finals. 
Htmpson beat Martin: Clark beat 
RernSle. Clark won final.

VICTORIA BOILERS 
PUT OPENING GAME

President’» Team Wins Match 
by 10 Shots; Inter-City 

Match on May 24

The green of the Vtotorla lawn h*>wl- 
ers was opened for the season on Sat
urday afternoon lest with a match be
tween President va Vice-President, 
result In j In a win for ihe former by 
10 shots. Quite a number of the mem
bers took part In the game.

On May 24 (Victoria Day) a match 
has been arranged bet w* eu six rinks 
from Vancouver and the some number 
from Victoria, commencing at 2 o’eolck 
In the afternoon. The ladles of the 
Fairfield Red Croes Society have 
kindly arranged to supply light re- 
refresh meut* on that occasion, all the 
proceeds to' go to the society. It *s 
hoped that a large number of visit »rs 
will turn out on that day ami help to 
swell the proceeds of the society and 
encourage the ladies in - their noble 
work.

TIGERS ARE VICTORS
IN EXTRA INNINGS

Tacoma, May T.—Tacoma defeated Butte 
yesterday 8 to 2 In a hard fought eleven
inning game. This gives the Tigers s 
clean sweep for the series and a winning 
streak of eight straight games. Ptllett 
hurled fine ball for Tacoma, as lid Mc- 
OinnUy for Butte, who retired In favor 
of a pinch hitter in the ninth inning. 
Schroeder replaced him and was nicked 
for the winning hit in the eleventh. 
Score:

A B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
..4 ft 2 4 0 M
.4 0 1 Oil

.. 6 0 1 3 0 1

..ft 1 0 ft 0 1
. 4 1 • 1ft 1 »

........ 5 0 0 S 1 0

........ ft 0 2 0 ft I
.1....... 6 0 2 6 1 0

3 0 0 2 3 0
.......... 1 0 0 0 2 0
........  1 0 0 0 0 0

tAMPI AND DAVIES 
ARE Of EQUAL DUUD

Seattle Boy Will Workout in 
Çity Before Scheduled 

Bout

All arrangements between the prio* 
clpals for the coming bout between 
Eddie Cam pi and Al DA vies, which 
will be staged at the Willows on May 
It, have now been made. The Pacific 
Coaat featherweight champion, with 
his manager, Dan'Salt, were In the 
city late -Saturday afternoon bn their 
way to Seattle, and wen* met by XV. II. 
Davies and Al during the ahyrt time 
that they were in town. No changes 
were made in the rules of the contexts 
as they were announced about a week

AI had the opportunity of sising up 
hi* opponent. t’ampl 1* a little the 
taller, but In physique they, are about 
evenly built, and Judging from ap
pearances, should put up a good con
test w hen they appear In the local ring. 

At wax finally decided that Camp! 
should come to Victoria a few days be
fore the bout hi order that he may give 
public work-outs with his sparring 
partner, "whom he will bring with him 
from the Sound city.

The referee for the evening has not 
a* yet been chosen, but. little difficulty 
will be encountered In this direction 
a* Salt has agreed to accept any well- 
known local man selected by the Vic
toria promoter.

Buttw—
Jo!.neon. r. f. a 
Watts, ». ». ... 
Lamarrs. c„ t. . 
Hill yard, ; f. ...
Kafura. 1 b........
Grant. 2 b...........
K ear ne*. 3 D. ... 
Hofiman. c. *.t. 
McGInnlty. p. .. 
Schroeder, p. 
Hunt ........

Total* ................. 43 2 * 30 IS
•Batted for McGInnlty In ninth.

... 1 
..4 
... 4 
,. 4

Tacoma— 
Daniels, C. f. ... 
Raymond, «. ».

Connolly, S b. .. 
Downey, i b. «. 
Bankhead. 1. f. . 
Flagxteûd, 1. f. 
Thompson. 1 b.
Steven», c..........
Pillett. p.............

Total» ................. 34 3
Score by Inning»:

Butte .. .... 0 0 0 J 0 0 
Tacoma........ « 0 2 0 0 0

A.B. It: H. P.O. A. K.
0 ft 
1 1 
0 0 
2 »
4 0 
0 V 
6 0 
1 1 
ft « i
5 ft

ft 33 13

•>00» 
0 0 V 0

SATURDAY’S BASEBALL 
IN FOUR BIG LEAGUES
AMERICAN LEAGUE

At Ht. Louie- It. H. E.
Chicago ... J.....;.................... ...tv... 0 1 2
St. Louie ................ ........ ...............1 ft l

Batterie»—C'lcotte and Hcltglk.; Koob ana

(All other gam- » postponed, rain and
co-l Weather.)

NATIONAL LEAGUE
At Chicago- x* R. II. E

Cincinnati ........................ ........ . 7 ID 0
Chicago .ïïït;................................. 4 8 i

Batterie»—Schnlcder, Knetxer and lluhn; 
IL-ndrlx and Wilson. «

(All other game» postponed, rain and 
, old »

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
At Los Angeles—Salt Lake, ft; Vernon. 3. 
At Sun Francisco—Los Angeles, 4; Sun

Francisco, 8.
At Portland—Oakland, 1; Portland, 1

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE “
AA.Spokgne-..... R. JL E.

.....................12 10 3
Hp<>kan<- ...............................   4 8 3

Batteries-Hull and Cheek; Schauleln. 
Wehb. McMorun and Baldwin.

At Tacoma— R. II. E.
Tacoma  ........ 5 "2
Butte ....................................  2 4 6

Batteries -Hupt and Hoffman; Alex
ander and Stevens.

At Seattle- R. II. E.
Vancouver ......... ................  14 1
Seattle ...................... « ............. . .'2 6 1

Batteries—Acoita and CadmAn; Klein 
and Sullivan.

WAR-TIME
ECONOMY

Includes the esving of your empty j

BOTTLES
Best Prices Paid We Will Collect

The Rehmd Soldiers' Bottle Agiocy
HAERLE * TOMLINSON

Phono 144 1918 Blsnihsrd Itreet

SEATTLE ONCE MORE 
DEFEATS VANCOUVER

Pitching Duel During Part of 
Game; Tom Dailey Fig

ures Large

Seattle. May 7. — Elongated Tom 
Dailey, who figured In a couple of vic
tories over Bob Brown’s Brtthrtr Co
lumbia contingent over the border last 
week, was sent against the Vancouver 
crowd before a Mg Sunday afternoon 
crow! <>n fhe Health* lot Sunday, and 
wan once more returned u Inner I»y the 
score of ft to 2. The decision gave Se
attle a decisive margin on the series, 
which totaled five victories to a brace 
of defeats.

The game was a very good one, with 
the exception that the Vancouver in
field qualified for service In the avia
tion rorpa during the third Innmg. 
and thereby marred what might have 
otherwise been a splendid baseball 
Struggle. In that third inning Dug s 
rapidly Improving baseball machine ac
cumulated a quintette of taille* and 
salted the game away.

Glpe Had liad Inning.
Big Al Glpe. once upon a time a slab- 

smith for Seattle, and still later the 
con*umpr «if inffe-j ami sinker* dis
pensed In. jpalor league circles, w as 
faelcctud by Ruby Roliert Blown a* his 
best bet In the pitching line, and Bob 
sincerely cherished the Idea that hi* 
t iub Would oKM U1> !!$• «aI " lilt ii 
separated the rival teams on the series. 
Seattle had already annexed four out 
of tdx, and Brown entertained an Idea 
that Vancouver would get at least 
three. He chert*ed this Idea until hi* 
coterie of young hoiwfuls' all fast ahd 
nii.Hf promising, youths, experienced 
* ne decidedly bad Inning. Mr. Glpe did 
his part nobly, b:>4 his youthful sup- 
|x rt developed riage fright or over- 
anxiety In that fatal third canto.

Thf* afternoon th£ twine guard 
Macks up against Nh-k Williams"» 
Fpokane Indian», «-hamplon* of last 
Mason, the game starting at 3 o'clock. 

The score: .
Vancouver— A.B. R. IL P.O. A. E

Wolfer, e. f. ..........*v3 1 0 I ft. 0
Hamilton, 3 b. 5 0 1 0, l »
Ptokke, 1 b. 3 ft—A ft • 1
Brown, » ».........»... 3 0 1 3 2 2
Dawson, frik ..ratirt....1......i
Snyder, 1. f..................4 0 13 0b
Foliman, r. f. ....... s o I S • 0
('adman, c...............*.3 .ft 1 5 I o
Glpe. p...........................2 D 0 0 4 v
Rojas, p........... . 1 0 ft ft 0 b
•Patterson 1 ft ft 0 0 ft
tllood ........................  0 0 0 0 0 u

Totals ..!......... ...32 2 « 21 11 4
•Batted for Glpe in the eighth, 
titan for Hojas In the ninth 
Seattle- A.B. It. II. P.O. A. E.

Morse, r. f................... | l 0 0 ft 0
Ayau, s. ». ................ 4 1. 1 2 3 1
Leard. 3 b.................... S 1 1 1 4 A
Murphy, 1 b. .....V.. ft ' 1 2 2. 1 0
Gardneivl b. ............ 4 0 2 'J 1 V
Goldie. I. ....................4 0 ft 1 ft V
W. Cunningham, c.f. 4 ft ft 7 ft o
Sullivan, e. ................3 114 1ft
Dailey, .........................3 1 ft 1 3 ft

Totals ..................30 I 7 27 1ft ft
Score by Innings:
Vancouver-

Run* ........................ ft ft ft 1 0 ft 0 0 1—2
Hits .........................  0 0 1 1 9 0 ft 1 3-4

Seattle-
Runs ......................... ft 1 ft 0 ft ft ft ft •-«
Hits....................... 0 S 3 11 0 ft 0 *—7

Summary: Stolen base-Murphy. Sacri
fice hit»- Morse, Murphy. Dailey. Bases 
on balls—Off Dailey. 6; off Glpe, 1. Struck 
out-By Dailey. 1; by Glpe, 1; by Rojas. 1. 
Wild pitch- Dailey. Double plays—Brown 
to Dawson to Stokke; Ayau to Leard to 
Gardner. Time of game—1 pour and K 
minutes. Dmpfre- Finn* ran.

PLAY! SISTER.

R R. Lock, honorary secretary of the 
Victoria and District Crlokat Associa
tion, calls attention to lh# Caçt that 
secretaries of tl>ft various dubs must 
see to It that the registration carde of 
club members must be In his hands by 
Friday next at noon. Any players 
whose names are not registered by that 
date will not be permitted to play in 
tbs matches sn Saturday, when the 
Virtue Cup Eerie* commences.

CHALLENGE PRESSMEN.

The "All-Star” - bowlers of the Com
mercial League have challenged the 
Pressmen's Union, the winners of. the 
league and the Fit-Rite trophy, to a 
match. Interest Is keen In bowling 
circles at present in the Croes Alley 
tournament to he held at the Arcade 
in the near future. Entries were 
opened on Saturday laat and will close 
on May 12.

LOCAL TENNIS CUIR 
READY FOR OPENING

Tournament Will Be Staged in 
June; Many New Members 

Are Joining

The fact that several u£ the court* 
of the Victoria Lawn Tennl* Club will 
be realy to play next Saturday will 
come a* welcome new* to the enthu
siast* of the game in this city. The 
time for the opening of the sett non to 
now at hand and gradually the whole 
of ihe grounds w ill be marked out, and 
by Victoria Day the club should be in 
full working order.

The prospects for a successful sum
mer are Very bright A large number 
of Victorian» have signified themselves 
as desirous of Joining the club and 
many y ung new; player* are showing 
considerable interest.

It ha* been concluded by the execu
tive that those who pay the member
ship fee will have the full privilege* of 
the chib, the yearly subscription for 
the : osent be cancelled. Full particu
lar* may be had from the secretary, 
P. O. Box 1140.

During the winter months the court* 
of th-' chib have been well looked after 
so tl t It 1* expected that some of the 
clever players will be seen to consider
able,. pdvantnge before many weeks 
have elapsed.. It la the desire of the 
executive to hold a tournament early in 
Jhne and not to wait until nearer the 
dose of the season a* tin* been the cus
tom In previous years. Those who took 
part in these competitions on previous 
occasions know how keen has been 
the rivalry between the various entries 
and some excellent play to therefore 
looked for during the next few months.

• ENLIST IN ARMY.

The Stars and Stripes now wave 
from all fight stadiums In Australia, 
according to advices received at Han 
Francisco. Snowy Baker ordered the' 
display on receipt of cables advising 
that the United States had declared 
war. Seven hundred boxera have en
listed in the;Australian army.

VICTORIA CRICKETERS 
OPEN SEASON’S PLAY

Two Practice Games Played 
Between Victorias, Albions, 
.Five C’s, Congregationals

’ A large number of local cricketer* 
opened their season on Saturday after
noon laat by playing two practie.» 
games. The weather forecast during 
the morning was not veir promising, 
but the sky cleared somewhat in ihe 
afternoon, and although the ground 
was not In the beat of condition the 
teams spent a few enjoyable hours.

The Victoria’s and Albions met at 
the Jubilee Hospital grounds, where the 
game ended in a win for the former 
club by 62 run*. The Albion* play ed 
*,2 men to their aide and the Victories 
II. The following is the full score and 
bowling analysis:

Albion C. C.
M. B. Lloyd, run out .............................. *
8. W. Barclay. 1» (Jowar.l ...„.c.......... 1
F. A- Sparks, b (loward ........................ ’<
L. W. Stephenson. I» L. Wyle* .............. <■
E. Parsons, b Wright .................... W
E. D. Freeman, c Smith, b Wright .... 2ft
N. F. Pit*», b Wright ........................ . -
A. E. Sprang?, b L. Wy les ........... *....... 0
F. Ashby, b L. Wylcs ......................... . •
C. A. Booth, b Sargent - 14
O. I,. Southwell, b tloward .................... 7
E. K. Me Adam, not out ........................... 3

Extra* .r.w...............................................

Total .................. ... ................ .............  M
Victoria C. jT\

A. Booth, c Parsons, b Freeman f-
L. Wyles, |, Freeman ............................... 4
Mr. Sargent, *t Plie, b Sparks ...... . 35
W. M. I vet, run out ..............,.................. 1
J, R. Smith, b Parsons ..........................  23
H. O. (loward, f Sparks, b Ht-pheneon. H 
H. I>ethab>, b Stepheeeoe ................. i
F. Wright. <■ Stephenson, b Persons .. 2l
H. L Phillips, U Freeman ..................... 24
H. Wyles. not out ............ ........................ t
J. Jessup, b Freeman ....................... (•

Extras ....:........... . ...................... . 15

Total ..v..... ........ :.............. .......... 144
Bowling Analysis.

Albion— # , _ O. W. R
Gownrd ...............................      7 3 18
L. Wvles ...........................  II 3 3s
Wright ....................................   5 3 ?l
Sargent ..........................................  11 2

Victoria- o. W R.
Parson»* ...................... .........'........ 1.» ; 4?
Frwman ..................................  :» 4 M
Ktephenson ................................... 4 fij
Sparks    4 l Is

At Beacon Hill the quality of the 
play wav by no means so good. This 
match was between the Five Cm and 
the Congregationals, but neither club 
seemed able to attain any considerable 
eçoie. Many of the beat' player* wen# 
absent, but the game was featured by 
the large number of junior m< mber.<

■^*11
who turned out to support the Com#re- 
gat local team. The following is the

Congregational-1st r Innings. ^
Baker, b Yx-a ........... ................... •’............ S
Fuller, ,• Hutton     »
Cull, b Lea ........ ...
Lomas, b Hutton .............
Lock, b May ..............
Blundell, 1> Sutton .......
Mwrikff. b May-....
(lr.;enwo«>«l. c Payne ................. ........... •
Austin. I» May ......... . ft
»|ln< h< llffe, c Payne ...................... . 1
Christian, iwt hut ...............................  2
Buekett, ç Bossom ........ *..................... **
Hole. U. Pajrn** ...................   «
gli-rmim, v Payne .................................. . *

Extras .......>.............................. ♦

Total ......................... .
<'ongregutlçnal—2nd Inning*.

Baker, h Rawnsley ................
Fuller, run out ......... ...........................
Cull, v Payne ........V............................
Lomas, b Lea ........................................
lan k. *■ Payas ........................................
Blon«l* It, b lx*a .....................................
Moulton, l* Hutton ...... .
(lieenwhit wkt, b la*a ................
Austin, b l^ea ......................... ..............
Christian, b L a ......................................
Buekett, b Paynî .................................
Hole, b Paynv .......................................
Hhrrman. b Da ...................................

Hlnrhcllffe did hot bat, *
Fi\f « " s-lat Innings.

Hutton. 1» Lomas ..................................
Barker, run out ...................................
JHlyman. I» Raker .......................... .
HaWnsDy, b Blundell .......... ....h..,.
Payne, h Blundell ..............................»
H. Bossomt, b Baker .........................
May. b Blundell  ;.4*r
Edwards, h Baker ...............................
Rev. L. Knight, b. Blundell ..'..I
F. Uossoin, b B!und.‘ll .....................
I. ea, b B(iindHI .... ............ ..........
Bradfortl. not- out' ..................................

Extras ................ ... .............................

■ Total ................. ...................................
Five C’s—2nd Innings.

J« llyman. b Aur-t n .............«...............
Payne, not out ...... ................................
H. BoNwm. c Blundell .......................
i L. Knight, n"t oyf ...........^ ■ ■ ■
Lea, b Austin ........................................
Bradfm .1, h Lo<-k ........................-.......

Tot»! if or four wickets) .................

RACING LAW.

.Ottawa, May 7.—It i* expected that the 
spe«'ia! committee the Common) will a|>- 
IMiini to d'*al with the bill Introduced by 
Oliver Wilcox, Conservative, N«»rth K***x. 
Ontario, .to restrict raring In Canada, will 
b? of Oliver Wilcox,. W. B.
Northrup. II. H Stevens, Coneervatlyes, 
end W. M" German and If. A. Lu fort un . 
Liberals. It is e$p“rted t’.iat. the m^m- 
b-*rx of tlte ^-ommltt.v.1 will visit the dif
ferent tracks to study racing condition* 
for thrmaeivei».

The object of th-* Wilcox hill If to re
duce the number of racing tlays at the. 
various racing centres. It will h» sug- 
gest»*ij that in order to «lo this somr* re
cently revised racing chart »rs n»Sy h • 
withdrawn and the lia!f-mi!c tta-k* 
larg.dy eliminated.

SENIOR DIVISION IS 
WON BY JAMES BAY T

Social Will Be Given m Hon»f 
of Winners of Intermediate 

Division
The sen Tor division of the Sundfÿ 

School Basketball League was won 
Saturday evening by the James B^ 
“A" team Hgaln*t the First l’re*b^- 
t< rlan*. The score for the game wg* 
^8-26. and ihe half-time standing waft 
reglstcre)! at 26-7, alao favoring 
eventual winner*. - The Bay» *howp## 
Mipcriority lu combination and ibf 
Presbyterians were under a disadvai#: 
tage in nol having Forman on thsjf

For the w Inhere Munson showed ej- 
cepfional form, getting 24 points 
his team while Lane notched 8 for (fog 
Presbyterians. The inarch waa referegg 
by McNamee, of thb. Victoria 
School. The teams were as follow#. 
First Presbyterians: G. Forbes,* A ngftft 
McKinnon, I* lame, Archie McKlnn#^ 
and Ernie Hall. James Bay “A": j. 
McFadden, F. Stevens, A. Manson, k) 
Shandley and H. Copas.

In the Congregational Church w* 
Thursday evening the (Tu sa tiers' HiMft 
Cùmm will give a social In honor of t^g 
James Bay intermediate team, wlnneyg 
of Uatl dlvii^en of the league. Invita
tions are issued to all member* of (he 
ladies' and injermedlate teamy of the 
Sunday- School Barketball League.

TRY A CHANGE TO-DAY 
FOR

LUNCH

THORPES
GINGER BCER 
GINGER ALE

“The New Drink**

la»** trouble than Tea or Coffee 
Pleasant and Refreshing.

! PHONE 435

MADE IN 

CANADA
MADE IN 

CANADA

FOMY TREAD CHAM
Every

DOMINION PLAIN

The test of the road has convinced die great majority of Canadian motorists 
that from whatever angle you look at it, DOMINION Tires are the best “buy”.

We who view them from the inside know that there is more value—more tire 
mileage at less cost per mile—in DOMINION Tires than is put in any other tire.

Motorists who judge them hjr performance know that the secret of mile. ge tn<
must be built right into them 
The amazing growth i 
approaching unanimity on this point.

As no one type of tire can possibly suit all needs, we make

give the seivice they :cm, or they could not possibly _
The amazing growth in DOMINION sales shows clearly that Canada is fast

Nobby Tread
90% puncture proof. Gives

freedom from

Chain Tread
The Miction el ike cup-sheped tie 
gripe the roed—prevents skidding— 
ml gives remarkable traction.

Four
Dominion Tread

A >»—■gUy aobOid.
Hie the meet rubber where there ■ 
meet wear—on the treed.

Plain Tread
The benie al el DOMINION Tire 
value. Serviceable end economical, 
for mileage ie built right into it

Whatever car you drive—wherever and however you drive it—there ls a DOMINION Tire 
perfectly adapted to your needs—the one tire it wiU pay you best to buy.

Belli ad DOMINION Tires stands the largest Manafactnrer of Rubber Geeds in the British Empire

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co., Limited
HEAD OFFICE - MONTREAL 

t> BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA ee
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» PROFESSIONAL CARDS
AUVKRTlSmMKNTS under thu tiMd, l 

cfDt per ward per insertion; 10 cents 
f per line per month

APARTMENTS
miNlSHÈD end

BUSINESS CHANCESBUSINESS DIRECTORY

BATHS-Vapor end electric light, mas
sage 'and chiropody. Mrs. Barker, 6B 
Fort Street. Phone RI7B. 

CHIROPODISTS
RADIANT III.AT BATHS. ma**a«e anrt 

Chiropody. Mr. R. H. Bsrkor. from the 
National Hospital, -London, 211 Jones 
Building. PI one UK.
. _______DENTISTS______  ■

DÏÊ LEWIS HALL, Dental SurgeonT
Jewel Block, cor. Tate* and Douglas 
Streets. Victoria. B. C. Telephones: 
Office. 657; Residence, 19.

DR. W. F. FRASER. 301-2 Btobart _ 
Block. Phone «201. Office hours, t* 

. m. to $ p. m.
DR. I\ O. KEENE. dentist. Rooms 412-11- 

14 Central IllUg. Phone 4369
DETECTIVE AGENCY

PRIVATE OETKCTIVE OFFICE. Ill 
Hihben-Bonr Bldg. Day and night 
Phone Mil.

ELECTROLYSIS

ADVERTISEMENTS under thla 
cent pec word per Insertion;
Ilona. S cents per Wvtd; « eel 
word per weak; SO Cents per 
month. No advertisement for l<
10 cents. No advertisement chargea n 
leee then ll._____________________
SEWER AND CEMENT WORKS

FOR SALE—A liriCLES 
SOUTHALL, for sieved

Tates and Quadra, 
connect .-d. exchangee
m»n.

and rum nor. 
Atolls/ màde end 

made. Phone

ALL Iti.AVL SOIL and manure deliver
ed I'f OfK. Ml

■AI.LKABLK «nd mtH I*™»»*. »
sad $1 rev week. Pbone «616 *001 Gov
ernment street.

Sh ier Avenue. Phene UIM» an

SEWER PIPE AND TILE 
MANUFACTURERS

6L. wren PIPE WAR*, field tile, gr-
fire day. Pottery Ce^

TAXlDcrtMISTS

ui; BAi.r. nroK'»*-», 
camp stove*; 1,«w other hergalne at -at
Johnson y treat.______________ - . ,

SPALDING TENNIS It ACQUETS, Wile 
low Kin* cricket bate and all the M*t 
for the summer gomes, «live us a call, 
or write Victoria Spoi ling, Goods CO.,
14)10 Broad Street. -,_______ .....

BICYCLES—The 'Victor Cycle WakV*T« 
Johnnon Street. The place that build* 
yout bicycles tc your outer at year awn
price. Phone 17IT.________ _______U

BEEHIVES and appliances <newi. In
struction* given by member of P. Ç.

■r---------------------- . . ———- Beekeepers’ AsH.M-latlon. J. 8. Lucas.
ÎŸFKWVRiTfc.UB-Naw and <ilaW,w Street, Maywood.________ , _ g

• —r** - —-------- •-— «- * *•» VlHDOWR, doors, lumlier. Interior finish-
City or country order* receive careful 
attention. 9 W. Whittington Lumber 
Co.. Ltd.. 3614 Bridge St. Phone 1W7. ml.

WHKKHY A TOW,
— SS21. High ctasa selection. - .— --e-Tle m

TYPEWRITERS

lepnlrs, rentals; ribbons « 
chinas. United Typewriter CX 
Part street. Victoria. Phone°%ri«*•"*

VACUUM CLEANER*

LI.KOTHOI.raiS—Fourl.-.i. yntrm- pr ti
tle ti .«perii,niv ' In r. moving_ .up.rflu- 
.u, hairs. Mie. Barker. SH Kort ntrMt

ENQfdvERS_____________

HALF-TONK AND LINE ENGRAVING
—Commercial woik a specialty. Dealgo» 
far advertising and business stationery. 
B. C. Engraving Co.. Times BulMNng. 
Orders received at Times Business Of-

GENERAL ENGRAVER, stencil cutter 
and seal engraver. Geo. Crowther, 116 
Wharf Street, behind Post CWBc*.

FOOT SPECIALIST
MADAME JOSEPHE. foot 

Corns permanently cured. Uo«f‘»ltatlcms 
free. Rooms 407-401 Campbell Bldg 
PlK»ne 2*4.______________________ 1016

. ■ LEGAL

HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM for yo«r
carets. Satisfaction assured. Phone

WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELERS
F. LTiTAYNES, high-grade watchmakers 

and engravers, manufacturing Jewelers. 
We specialise in ring making. Wedding 
rings Baade at shortest notice. Best >M 
cheapest house for repair*. AH WW*” 
guaranteed 11*4 Government.

V. W. C. A. 

WINDOW CLEANING
CLEANING tXX-

_____ r window cieaaan
m Amu*

ISLAND WINDOW
ÜSapa SRE -

and Janitors.
LODGES

BRADSHAW £ RTACPOOLE. bsrrlst 
at-lnw. 131 Pswtkrn Street. Victoria

MEDICAL____________
NI'ltSE offers «ikkI home to caRvaleacent 

or chronic caeca; terms moderate. 
♦ Pbon* 48371a. _______ ___________  mTZ

“notary public
W ^ OAUNC^ notary publteaad la-

•ursnee agent. Room 201. lflbben-Uon* 
Bldg., writes the beat accident 
n»s# policy to be found.

t end slctt-

SHORTHANP
BHORTHAN D SCHOOL Wll tlov*,.- 

ment Street. Shorthand. tXP 
kookkwginc thoroughly laugiiL u. A. 
MaroillU». imnclpgl.___________

TUITION________
ENGINEERS Instructed for If'vales.

marine, stationary, Bleed. W. O. Win
ter bum. US Central Bldg. Phones H74, 
«MIL. _________________ .

BUSINESS DIRECTORY *

tien». Î cent» per word; « cent* par 
word per week; Me. per line per month. 
No advertisement for less than 10 cents. 
No advertisement charged for lees 
than It.

""ARTIFICIAL LIMBS
J. ANDERSON. SKTfrVrnwood Rood, city, 

represents Tha Peerlea* Artificial Mme 
Ompaày (Incorporated),___________ m2*
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS _

CAR!’ENTER AND BUILDER-T. 
TMrhell. Alterations, repairs. Jobblag. 
leaky roofs repaire»! and guarantees. 
Phone 8MW Estimates free _

cabinet MAKERS
JOHN LEWIS. caMnrt-maker aw! fla- 

laher. Inlaying, repairing and re
freshing. Antique furniture a apeclalty. 
Settofartlna guaranteed. SI Government. 
Phone 404KT..__________ _____

“ CHIMNEY SWEEPING
CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective Cues

fla#d. etc. Wm. Neal. MU Quadra fft. 
Phone MIf. _________________

DYEING AND CLEANING
B. C. STEAM DTE WORKS-The largest 

dyeing end cleaning works In the_pro- 
vlece Country orders 
MA J. C. Rentre

solicited.

EMPLI fMfcNl AGENCY.
CHINESE EMPLOYMENT AGENT- 

Plione 21 WU7 Douglas Street. 111

FISH

FOR SALE Cabin cruiser. » *'J.Æ
4-cycle engine, mag., large cabin, all m 
exc-Oept shape, sacrifice for çaan. 
Ewing. Mermod A Co. Machine Shop. 

H Plione 24d). _
h t) I f 8X1 .K -tiers vil llelntsman piano, like 

new, , h.-si.. $* monthly. 1317 Qui.dra.jnto 
STRAWBERRY plant», currant». e»cwe- 

lkerrl**. raspberries, loganberries. fruit». 
Chirks,"hsti-hlng eggs, ducklings, haree. 
goat*, catalogue free Chas 
ftflnor Rural ladustrles Specialist, Lang- 

_ ___ - ley Fort. B. C._______- ■ • -
• i-.:xriîÎM.,.xNO-—AND, nerngw.

•** F. __“«Tv—- ihûntsman £ Co,, first-class condition.
Murdoch. 715 Broughton.

Wilt SALE too ft. 2-Inch Mack pipe, a 
quantity galvanised wire, good for 
fencing: several force pump*, heovy 
iron bl'H'ka, single or double snatch 
blocks. 1 bull block R»r logging tents 
and fly*, all *1*e*. 76 ft. 2 1-3 tnrh gal
vanised pipe; copper i«ot, t R. * 3. * 
pre** drill*. 16 h. p. L«*ien gaa»dlne 
engine, clutch, shaft and propelled 
$12$• R h. p. I--oder engine shaft find 
pr»*i>eUer. $«•. 4,1-2 h. p. Canadian 
FalrKink* engine shaft pr»»i«eller, $4». 
6 h. p. Trawott abaft propeller. $64>; 
3 1-3 h. p. HI. l«awrence $3» combina
tion motor water pump, with 160-gnllon 
galvanised tank. $66 onlr. Alaska 
Junk Co. Phone 3762. corner Cormor-
uiU_snd Store HI*._______ _________ wl<

fT>R HA I ,K—f’uabToned. rubber tired 
I.uggv an.1 havneiw. V*. Apply Pacifld
Transfer, 737 < ■ormorant.__________ m7

MA41NKT AU« T10N ROOMH- See our 
bargains In high-grade furniture all 
klmlx: alee content* of two bungalow* 
clearing out cheap. Fine ton-d piano», 
r*n*.‘*. stoves. Hewing machinée. 
net Auction lîoom*. corner Douglas and 
Forh Phone 3114.

RTIlAWnKrtHT. >'*«>'■", •"<’ S.-K2!; 
riant, fin- aalr. " nnt.il. !.. nr 
linnet Junior cultivator. Apply tarter, 
n. D. 4. VictoHt^^_________________ rl_

BOX -Rest cashmere an<l heather ml*- 
. ture. * pairs 11.46. Ixmdon House. John-

won Street. ____________________
GRAMOPHONES icewde. 

pianos. Isjugi't or sold «n 
Wanted, launch for client. 16 to -- f*^« 
al*i> «Irivlng horse, about nantis.
Ferris's Furniture Store, 1416 I Nuiglaa.
mono te»._____________  ^

wSr»TTS~ INTERN ATÎON Mr STAMP 
ALBUM, containing 186 dlff«*rent atampe 
S3 :a Box 1616. Time*. »»

VIOfilNR—ff y«'U are looking for * K™* 
violin, consult Benedict Hantly, 11.* 
Fort Street. Several g'tod Instrument*, 
including two ! else. *>.ital»lc for young 
b'ginner*. Al#»* S'hmI viola for sale.
Vhor * 37641,.___ ______   V

FOIt BALE—Tool hoc. 12.36; wooden 
Planes. :a ; levels. $1. large »«'‘»1 vU-* 
$<: old vIvlin. l**w and caae. fl», mod^i 
steam engine and boiler complel». 
$17 S6* set drawing instruments. $*•. King
ston carbureter, $57»; spilt bamboo fish
ing rods, ft TT. ; fishing b*Hirers. ffî.W: 
steel ro*ls. $3 SO; gun metal srrist 
watches. $3 .5: bicycles. wRh new tlrea. 
I1Î.5*»' tlrea outer, any make. |3 25; 
Inner tube*. $1.7»; bicycle oil lamp*. 85c.; 
plavtng card*. Mr a pack or $ for a 
«ins'ter: bov’a Rambler bicycle, almost 
new. onlv $2‘»; lady's Rambler bicycle, U». 
Ja< «I» Aar.msoa a New an*l Second-band 
Store, r.72 loiinson Street, Victoria. B.C.
* *1i one 1747 or 451_____________ _________

HEADQUARTERS for new and second- 
îmnd Evlnrude rowltoat motors. A. A 
Bears. 6>d Market Street, gg$

DDATS. TANOeS AND l.AVNCTIES for
h«-e. sale ami charter If you want 
anything on the water or to nrll any
thing try us. Causeway Boat House. 
Phone 3448.

TÏÏBKK BERT RK'Vt’I.EH. sell or trad#:
wanted, garden sashes end light» 
Dendrldg- Phone IMS!..' mît

___ _______ _____ _ unfurnished an its.
Boiler»* Court. Oak Ray. Pbone. 2736. 

Ill VIEW, NEAR DOtKil.AS—Two auRes, 
ont- of 4 m.umm ah l ]•*« it. one of 5 room* 
and bath, unfurnlahed. Apply A. H. 
Farman, real estate. 764 Fort. a27 tf

TÏÏK KE.VSIN(rrOx7 81*1 l*and««a Ave.
Front suite .for rent, hot and cold water. 
own bath. l’I on - r>XV7._________ m7

TO LET -Well furnished, downstair, front
apartment; price moderate : adults oirf- 
1176 Yat< s. m7

T<» RENT - Modern flat H), close |n. «yeT- 
lookinr sea, partly furnished (gas). 12 
Boyd Btrt'ot. - uC

FOR RENT—One four roomed suite In
Cowper Apt*., Mcnzlc* and Hlmroe Rt#., 
near Re*r«m Hill and-Pa G lament llulld- 
Ings. b-Hted nn<1 all convenience*. Ap- 
ply to lan«lla»1y. m"

FURNISHED and unTurnUbod fQur-rooBu 
suites In Parkview Apartments, Bay 
Street, near Quadra. Rhone I7I3K. 

GLENGARRY. MR Cook. ï'umtshed and
unfurnlsl»e«| apartments t»» rent._____ mf

F1TRNI8NED RVITFS. Normandie Apt*
corner Cook and Flsgard Rt recta. J*

APARTMENTS to let.sfrDonald Block. 
Oak Bay Junction. Phone 711L. mil tf

». FOR IMMEDIATE l»IHPOdAK V»ntvnt*
_ of Mantle Tl«eatr«, 1n< hid ng ••°'» 
B> chahs, g Powers moving picture n^u- 

chlnes. 7$ horse power generator, electric 
rilling.*, etc.; will sell as h whole or in 
part. Apply at Theatre, W4 Yates. 
tween 1» and It n : ». m

CAN YOU It HLrRPLL(8 FRUIT unu 
vegetables. Homo und commercial 
Kteam pressure outfit* from $23. Write 
for literature. Tlie Carmichael F.qnip- 
nTent Companr, Belmont Building. Vm?- 
Soria. H. C. Sec the home canner In our 
window. _______ t» R
__________ dancing

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS taught
at -ADsandra Ballroom. Mr*. Boyd, 
teacher. Phone 22ML. Studio. 516 Camp- 
bell Bldg. __________

__ FOR sale-livestock_____
f*X»lt 8ALK—Good grtid.d Jersey cow, 

prlen II-,ISOliable. R. Jon*», Glyn ftoau, 
Off WlHrin«on Road._________________m»

FOR SALE-Good team lieuvy horse». 
Apply 173: Rank Street. Phone 33771, ml" 

FURNISHED ROOMS

ASSOCIATION IS OFF 
TO A FLYING START

P. N. VV. T. A. Holds Inaugural 
Meeting in Seattle; Victorians 

Return in Optimistic Mood

AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE.
CHEVROLET CAR fur hire, careful

driver l’hone 7K9. _____________
FOR A GOOD CAR. experienced driver. 

Jitney Association prices. Phone 87ML

CANADIAN ORDER «F FORESTERJ- 
Court Columbia. «4. meets 4th M«mday. 
6 p. m.. Orange Hall. Yates SV R. w 
O. Savage. 161 Moee Rt. Tel HOL.___

i~b. K. B. V JÏÏVEN1LK TOT-NO ENG
LAND. m~U Ut »Dd «ni Thurldsyk A.
O. V. lull. 7 o'clock, sccrotorr. *■ "•
Hewlett mi Kccnrvt FtnM-t. t'tty._____ _

DAUUMTÉRa AND MAIDS OF ENG
LAND B. S lx-lf- PrlDcoee Al.xondre, 
No IVt»"" «I'lrtl Thurodoy, * p. «_ 
Or. i,.Mloll. Tate, «root Prco.. Mro. 
J. Palmer. 6* Admiral1» Rood; •*., Mr..
H- Cotfroll. «81 Port. ______________

DAOtlMTBBB AND MAID* OF ENG
LAND B. 8.—Lo«ge J’rlmrooo. No. H 
raeetl lad and tth Thurodovo »t » pm., 
la A. O. F lull. Brood Street. Preo_ 
Mr». Odd'-'. Ttt rHeov.rr. Sec . A. L. 
Harr loon. tU FeliBeld. Vl.ltln. mem
ber. cordially twelted.___________^

SONS OK ENGLAND B. 8.-AI»««ndra
lit meet. Ut and Ird ThuredarE A. O. 
T. Hall. Broad Street Preotdcal. B. W. 
Hewlett, ir.1 Second street! wcretOTT, J. 
Smith tm Weovlew Aernue. intliMO. 

SONS or ENGLAND B. S. Pride et the 
Uloed Lodge. No. 1*1. meet, ted and 
tth Tuesday» In A. O. P. lull. Breed 
St. W J. Cebh-tt. Maywood P. 0., 
pretrldi nt: occeeunr. A. E. Brindley. 
HIT P*inhrok»» St.. CWv.____________ ___

67 OF P.-Fai W»at Victoria l«pdjr. N®
1. 2nd and 4th Thursday». K. of P. Han. 
North Park Rt. A. G. H: Harding. K. 
of r £ 6 . 16 Promis Block. Hit. Oev- 
ernment Ptr*c4.

COLI'MBIA IeODGE. NO. E I- O- 
m**ts W*t1n'sda\'*. Ip. an. !w Odd Fal
low*’ flail. Douglas Street. D. Dewar,
R IL. 1140 Oxford Street.________ _

THE ORDER OF THE RABTERN STAR 
meets on 2nd and 4th Wednesdays at 
I o’clock 'n K of P. Han. North Park 
Street Visiting member# cordially In- 
vRed.

ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR. Vlc-
torin Chapt'-r. No. 17. meet* on 2nd end 
4th Monday* at I pm. hi th* K. of P. 
Hal?. N Pari, fg. Voting member?
cordlallv Invited. __________

A. O F rOt'P.T NORTHERN t-tO'TT, 
No MM. m»et« »t Fercstem- Hall. 
Broad Street, tnd and tth Wedaeegaya. 
W F Fnllerten. geç-y

Î1TNET CARS—People wtabtag to hire
Jitney core by the hour or tor abort 
tripe should telephone Jttnoy Aoooola- 
tlon Oarage, number ML__________

EXCHANGE g________ _
FARMS-and cwF properw for «chw*».

Chas. F. Eagles. 117 Saywarff Waqg. 
Pbom* OIK

CALIFORMA PUOPKRTY wanted J»
trade 20 acre# lumber and cordwixifl 
close Victoria, also business i.remi*ea 
worth r.6«6: must be title free; no m<»rt- 
gage*. 3S6 Bnrnsklw Road.___ __

Ô41-1AX REACH. SAN DIEGO. CALI
FORNIA -1 .xchangc for unencumbered 
Hornd on Vancouver Island, value *6.™*. 
modern, two-story, els» roomed house, 
also two sleeping porcin»*, etc., fully 
furnished, piano included, every con
venience, garages, etc.; ground» !66xIN 
to alley ; lawns, flower bed#, etc.; on* 
block from car line* one block from 
ocean, finest locality In Ocean Beach; 
mortgage $2,606. Owner, Box 7*1. Dally

FOR RENT—HOUSE» (Unfurnished)
FOR RENT—flouaea. furnlalusl and u«r- 

furnhMted. IJoyd-Young * llusw»ll. 1612 
Droad Street, Phone 4SC»

FOR KENT -Seven roomed. modem
houae; rent $13. l*1t«>ne STTIU._______ «j

TO LET-1 louse. « rooms, 4* Quebec St-
Pltonc rc»T.________  ml*

TO RENT Four roomed house, 117 I«sd\ 
smith Street. Thone SitiT..__________ m*

To** RENT Small cottage. 161? Haultam
Street. I’hone 21M..______________

TO TiET-Modern; 6 roamed Itouao. rl«M
to ear and V. O. large lot. Apply H.
Johnson. Harriet Read. ______  »»»

FOUR IHH>$!»•*.I * MOUSE, larg* lot. flrV_ 
garden, in Fahfield. >;Avply 141.» Har- 
riaon Street. m7

TO 1JCT-7 roomed !>••*•. JlXOswegn Af*-
ply 12?» Montmw* Ave. Phone 2SML mD

HOME FROM HOME Clean and com
fortable, with use ' of altUng room, 
piano, etc., modern house, central; 
terms uvnlei ate. 332 Slm«‘0*‘ 8tr«‘< t.
Plione 1624X._________   mX

BRUNSW ICK 11OTEL-** night and up 
$2 weekly and up; beat location, flrat- 
rlats. no bar; few housekeeping roam*. 
Tate# and Dougina,______________

THREE ROOMS, all convenience*, elec
tric light and wat*r. SlV per montn. 
Apply 2611 Fernwood Road. ____ m16

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.
To LKT-l-urniahed. two or four largf 

b ou «-keeping rooms. 1411 Ferawifon 
Itoad. _________ .______ . J

P1ÎRNIHI 1KI> IUM)MB for light houi 
keeping. St. George’s Hotel. Esquimau 
Read.______ ______________ mU

106 CORMORANT, nicely furnished houa#-
keeplng rooms, not and cold water, gn 
range, batli. light, plume, laundry; SlJXi 
up._______ mil

LOST AND FOUND
l-OST-From Palrf.el.l Road. white 

Maltese terrier, answer» to name of 
-Boh*." l’hone 1166R. Reward. m7 

IZ)RT—Hievcle chain, on Quadra. l*teas« 
return to 1WM Quadra Street. Reward 
given_____ . ___________  m

I.oHT Overland atnrtlnir crunk b «mile. 
Fimler kindly return to IMImley Garage.

nil
DRESSMAKING

LADIES' TAIIJYRED SUITS. $6. fancy 
silk gowns from $7-70: remodelling; satla- 
faction guaranteed. 1162 Fort. Phone 
«362R ____________ ;___________ n*l

PERSONAL,

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Furnished)

FOR SALE—AUTOMOEILES
c I (XTaIERS BIX. in përfêrt running 

order, completely equlppc.1. ele<-tric 
light*. *elf-*tarter. spare tlrea, etc,. 
$1/*s). H.«x K7-‘l. Times.______ mil

SPKKI^W’ELI. flve-peweengcf car. elec
tric light* ami attachment*, excellent 
nittiVng order, good tire* and spare. 6» 
h. n. I on ne .in can be moved and con
verted Into truck and replaced; will 
sell cheap: term*. Apply Jat cson Ou- 
ag«\ Courtney an«1 Gordon Street*. mTS

FOR "IaTe—POULTRY AND EGGS
RARY ClflCKR for »ale. 422 Ed Wind Rt

TO l.ET—k*uml»hed hmi*o, 4 rooma, half
acre land. 6» fruit trees, close In. will 
let dirt rhegp to anyone who will under
take to keep prenParx In order. Apply 
D. R. Twtt. 6th Moor. B. O. Permanent 
l*>an Building. —»

OAK RAY—Well furnished, 4 r«olW4 
w«itte; low rent, fhowe 11«5f,. mil

TO RENT A B<H*d 6-room house. Quam- 
Icban I^ike. two mile* from Duncan, 
completely furnished, electric light, run
ning wabf. over 6 acres of ground 
Burdick Brothers. 144.. telephone It»'.

m»
TO RENT -Pertly jfurnl*hrg, modem 

bungalow, 4 ro.»ms, balh, open fire. ba*«-- 
ment. large gard.-n. «-low to car. $12.56; 
r* r<Mtm*. on Jowepl. Street, close to car, 
$115U. City Hrokcrage. M6 Union Ran* 
Phone 815. mi

TO I.ET- Ko»ir-mam, I'vmished. summer 
cottage at Colqults Avenue, Gorge, near 
the water; rent $7. Including water. 
For particular» Phon* 1284,________  nil

$16 FURNI8IIKD, five roomed cottage 
and orchard, close in. Box 1286, Time*

_____________________________________ «21
TWO nOOMKfi. furnisned cabins to rent 

Apply Steward’s Barber Shop. Bsqtu 
tek $4

KI.ISABETH A1TKKN, ænd address to
Box ISM. Times._______ m7

AH THE HOT W HATH Eli to approach
ing. m*y 1 remind friend* who *<• kindly 
sent me Ice cream by mall last year in 
tliermo* bottles that llamst-rlev Farm 
Ice cream cannot lie obtained here and 
Would be greatly appreciated Miss 
l-ack. Quality St., Now Tbflt. U.8.A.

ROOM~ AND^JaRD.
ROOMS AND lMlARD. and aittibx rw»m, 

ideal htcnlltv; t***t English cooking: low
■

AT* «16 LINDEN AVE. large, comfort- 
abN rooms, with board. Phone 2621X. 

_____________ •_________ mi
BOARD AND ROOM, bom* cooking. 

$6.66 per week; housekeeping rooma; 643 
Pandora. Piton* 43641-. M

THE BON-ACCORD. IIS Prior**» Ave.. 
■even minutes’ walk from the City Hall. 
Room and board. Room* from $> 
monthly. PhooeMSTL. ■

COMFORT A III.K ROOM, home cookeo 
food, nice locality; reasonable. Phone 
mm. m2»

WANTED—LOANS
WA.NTKD—Ixwa. $7»W. I per cent. Rox 

lam. TUn~*. ___ __________________ me
FOR SALE—LOTS

I per month. mil

FRF.** 11 SUPPLY LOCAL FISH J^c#1y*d
dally. Free delivery. W. J. Wrlgtea- 
worth. «I Johnson. Phone «61.

FURNITURE MOVERS
jglfevKS BROS. TRANSFER—Padded 

vans for moving, storage, shipping ana 
packing. Phones MB and NIL

MOV® TOUR FURNITURE by motor, 
cheaper and quicker; prices reasonable. 
J. D. Williams. Phone S76l

T T FURRIER

EG<;M FOR HATCHING, from pure bred
prise stoik; $l_.up. 422 Dallas Roa<t
Pbone 4f48fL , «Il

WHITE-W TA N DOTTE. Black M’oorciT 
Rt'Otle Is and Red. Barred Rocks. 75c. 
sitting. F* hundred. Walton, cor. Ml 
Tolmie ltd. and Latiadownc Phon- 
«88!. mi7

WELL-DRESSED MEN will appreciate 
our n*w style* In aoft felt hats. Styles 
for everv flg«ire, $2.56 and $1. Froat * 
Frost. Weetholme Block, H13 Cover». 
m*nl Ft*-eef.

MISCELLANEOUS

FRED FOSTER. 1216 Government Street.
Phone 1567.

R. |. REDS. Huff Orpingtons. White and
Rrown t^gliorna. heavy laying atralna. 
$1 per setting. ISU Chestnut Avenue.
Phone TNT*. ■___ __________ mil

RHODE ID. RED EGGS. 7V. for IS T’ 
Belmont Phone 75?H Rrcwlv hen*. m!8

HELP-WANTED—MALE

LIME
Itl'H.DBRR AND AORlCVf.Tl'R Al. 

1.4Ml-:. I.lme IhfMlucer*, Limited, 315
«--ntial Hlw k, I’hone 2*a2.

LIVERY STABLES

WANTKfv-l.îtd wtrli wheel. Apply Meat
Market. 3685 Dougljis. m>

PARUfT! ROY wanted. N<-w Method
t’learei,*. Yates,

TOUTI1 wanted to keep l»ooks and at
tend grocery store. Apply George Nor-
man, 1064 Fart Street.______________ ml

WANTED-Persons to grow mushrooms 
for n* at home; from $15 per week up
wards can be made hr using waste 
apace In yar.d* or garden* («tart now); 
Illustrated booklet sent fiec. Address 
Montreal Supply Company. Montreal.

INTER NATION AL CORRKtfPQNDBNCB
SCHOOIA 1222 Dongles, corner of Doug- 
laa and Tates Tel 16866.__________ Jy«

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.

BHAY a STABLES. 72* Johnson. Livery
boarding, hacks, express wagon, etc 
Phone US.

LOCKSMITH
A F.. PRICF., general repairer. lu« ksmltfi 

and umbrella maker. 637 Foil Street. 
Phone 446. " »____________________

MERCHANT TAILORS
SCHAFER A GLASS—E. ScU»per. W. W. 

Glass. Men's and ladle»’ tailoring. 721 
Fort Street. Phone 6676.____

~ MILLWOOD

RUMMAGE HARE, Wedncsd.iv, *Hh. -• 
o’clock, building corner Yates and
Quadra. ______ ________________

CLRaIT RA WTH*HT AN I » KX«*K 1.8ÏOR, 
sultnlib* for fuel, bedding, packing, etc., 
given away, a nr «iiisntily. Sweeney 
Cooperage, Kllery Street and E. A N. 
Railway._______________________

CAttUN * 4 4)., teaming <oiitrartora.
Sal- *l«hle. .**»• Maple Street. Phone 
WW.M41L - |6-

CEDAR WoOl». $3 cord. $1.(6 half cord. 
Msrlow. Phone 9m5._________

À PRACTI^AI, aial t*x-1mlcal electrician
I* prepare*! to give thorough Inatructlon 
In (h* theory and practice of electrical 
and allied subject*, wire and Wireless 
telegraphy, telephony, not operating. 
For further Information write, stating 
anble* t you wish to follow. Terms 
modern!», by hour or month. Addre*»
flot 1522, Time». ________ mT

SÂ'ÂNÏÎTf—Ward Bate» |Jhfml« meet 
Thursday. 7.3*. In Arcaile Uuli.ling, for 
purpose of organising Women’s Asso
ciation. Visit Legislature after meeting.

HIIAWNK1AN bAKK-Kw rent, fur- 
nlalied cottage, until the end of July, 
near Strxlhrona Hotel. Apply M*-*. 
lb tiding. 822 Catherine Street. Phono 
12681 ■-______________________________min

TO RENT—Femlelied. I rd<»med. fully 
modern house. Oak Ray. Just thoroughly 
renovat'd and papered. exccll«*flt shape, 
aplend'd garden. ImmAUrte occupation, 
lease 1 year, $46 per month Dmiglaa 
Marker A Co.. « A read** Bldg . «13 View 
St Plmne StT

MOUSES TO RENT, fiumahcd and un-
fum’sh'-d We have a large number ef 
boweea to rent, ævwral new ones. The 
Ortflltb Company. lUbnen-Bope Bldg
' foiTrent^miscellaneous

ONE AND TWO-ROOM OFFICES ta 
let In Time» Building. Apply at Times 
Offfce._______________________________

WANTED — MISCELLANEOUS

CHEAPEST U)TS IN VICTORIA Your 
choice «*f 1 lot* in the mile circle and 
near car tin*, low taxes; pete.* $227 cash 
each, or $256 on terme. Currie A Power, 
1216 fMUglas Street Plmqc 1466, m7

FOR HAI.E -IVatrabb building lots In 
Esquimau, easy terme. CÎ7 Drake Ft 
Ksqnlmalt.________________ mV

FOR RAt.E -Garden tot». 2-mile circle, 
with selected fruit trees la full bearing , 
$356. W. T. William». ”Nag" Paint Co..’ 
1682 Wharf Street-__________________ mil

KSQITIMALT—Five* waterfront lota. $6 
feet from car line terminus; will aetl 
cheap for cash or exetiaego for clear 
titto property value $$.666. R. 
Metropolis Hotel.______________

■ SO* SALK—MOUHI
FOR SALE Mfxlerp cottage. 4 rooms aim 

bath, hawment. Jars** lot ‘and goo<| *oll. 
do*.* to era and car; this cottage I* In 
flret-claae condition: $1.856. Including 
furniture,. your own terms; S per cent. 
Interest after end of war; »* genuine 
wnap. 6Û6 Union Rank. Phone ll... ml

rrm SALE-! hgli-cla*^ modrrn rê«r 
dence. with waterfront, on Oak Bav. 
n -ar gol* links. Apply Newton, care 
Nag Paint Co.. 12A2 Whagf Street. mb

FOR SALE—ACREAGE

'Si

That Y'ictorla should have the honor 
of giving to the now vigorously In
augurated Pacifie Northwest Tourist 
Association its President, It* Secretary 
and two m< mhetM of the executive and , 
finnnee committee. I* guarantee that 
this city's interest* will l»e jealously 
guarded in all matters pertaining to the 
real object of the trehle-atate organi
zation.

A* publicists for the city of Victoria 
and aa belle vers livt he great future that 
lie* before her in the matter of holiday 
traffic, Mayor Todd, Herbert Cuthbert. 
Joshua Kingliam' sud J. L. Ueckwlth 
the memlier* ot the respective officer 
above referred to- are prepared to ex
ert the last ounce of energy to see that 
all the predictions of many months 
come true.

To help towards this ehd itrilt be the 
work of the litcal development associa
tion, the members *»f which will l»e 
able. to garner into the city the fruits 
of the parent organisation from exten
sive operations in the wide field it is 
intended to embrace.

Very Optimistic.
Joshua Klnghnm, talking trt The 

Times *»n the Huhject, was intensely 
optimistic for the future, lie was 
highly pleased at the - glowing tribute 
to the association’s secretarj- by the 
expert publicity men, whose braki* 
have been used by the principal rail
roads of America.

The programme outlined by Com
missioner Cuthbert for the commence
ment of the great campaign was eulo
gized in the most flattering terms l»y 
the members of the executive on the 
ether side. The inaugural meeting, de
clared Mr. Kingham. rwvealed a una
nimity of opinion on all matters of 
policy, which was in itself a most en
couraging feature and provided a good 
flying start for the association.

Well-known as a great believer in 
the unlimited provision of attraction* 
in Victor in for the pur|»ose of nailing 
down ttto tureresi of the visitor from 
the instant he sets foot in the capital. 
Mr. Kingham declares that municipal 
golf links, municipal l>owling green.*», 
hand* In the parks, swimming hath* and 
«ny-other contrivance that will mak«- 
the flying trip, or the hour-between- 
the-b«»nts idea of a visit t«> Victoria a 
fallacy, wHt have his warm hupixfrt.

• Keep the Visitor.
•’The visitor l'écornés * r»*al asset to 

the city when he stays fur a few days," 
say* Mr. Kingham, '«nd In order to 
reap the maximum benefit from the 
work of the P.X W.T.A.. Victoria her
self must see to it that she is ready 
f«»r the Increased business which will 
undoubtedly follow 'for the province of 
British (Vlumbia, in conjunction with 
l.er sister partner* In the scheme. 
Washington and Oregon.”

Commissioner Cuthbert an«f Mark 
Woodruff, of Portland, will proceed to 
the eastern states almost Immediately 
for the purpose of surveying the field 
ami estimating to some extent the na
ture ui the programme to be com
menced from the Chicago office. The 
gigantic advertising weheme will be 
launched without delay and it will not 
be many weeks before this city should 
begin to see the^ value from the work 
of the association, to which several of 
her citizens have given so much time 
and thought, with travel invariably at 
their own expense.

was turned out of the High School nt 
Ululstpias liutl because his guardian liven 
at the Uplands. The amount of s« hool 
tux*** this g •■nth* man pa> * to the .
must he t ooshlvrable. If he 16 Y)"t hT- 
lowcd to sc ml hut ls*y to the clt)- Institu
tion which he „ helps to keep up. tlictt 
there is only one alternative that would 
xc<-ni to he just an*I fair—he àhotdtl he 
giv.*n the right to pay all his school tax-tg 
to help maintain the sckpol to which he 
can aciul" his child, blinder tliat tins 
*«-h*»o^ ma y be made asy-fflclcnt as pos
sible. In other words, ■ a man h:ts to. 
s*:n*l lil* « hildren to a «3mm.1 in Ji"’ ttok 
Rny district, nn<l appnt'cotly hv lev* i4 
ll»** law now stands, t.livn if the law- can
not h • am«*n«V*<l as the Minister propos..».
It should be c hanged m» is to give Otk 
Ray tlie right to collect all the *i hoot 
taxe» he pays, no matter" where the pro
perty may Ik* situated. E

It I* the 'district in which a man lives
that ;* Charge*! hy law with the expense 
or pmtkllng Cdurntionul facilities for hi# 

hildren. Has not then that district a 
right to all the taxes he pays for the ’ 
support of schools? That is the law in 
Nova Scotia to-day, or at least It was 
when I left the province, and when upon 
on** occasion an effort was made to amend 
the law 8«i ns to give each section the 
ngliA to collect school taxes on the pro
perty within the district of residents 11V- ; 
Ing outs.lde, the Legislature unanimously 
rejected the proposal.

1 n m told that Seattle. Portland. 
spoil* end Winnipeg all collect fee* freiq 
non-teskivnt pupils. Ho they do In Novg 
Scot lu under the present law. Before the 
Seattle, etc., civom! can he cited js an 
ajgiim«-nl. w«* slmpld have to know 
whether lliese fda.-.n collect school taxes 
from non-icatdent properly' owners or n«t.

Many of V'lctoriu’p business men who 
pay heavy taxes to the city live In the 
Oak Ray ami surrounding district^ ft 
sc-ms to m*- that Ut** city will be getting 
the l*--*t of the bargain if It op»*nx tha 
door of Lite High School to tlie- few pupils 
these taxpayers may want to. send The 
amendments pro|MHie*l |»y the minister 
*“-ein to me, therefore, to Ik* emln- ntly 
just and e«|ultuhle.

Before .-losing this letter T Wouhl blew 
to remind tlie public once more of the flan 
handiwork of our City Controller in Mi 
previous efforts in connection with out* 
school*. Hn figured up that huge bill ôf 
$12*'. a year per pupil for .those attending, 
tlw High Hcho*d front tlu* three neighbor
ing «link Ipalliles. Till* bill, aggregated

$13,.......... . ■ i for what was - .•sting
tin* city atxmt $2.*nh a year extra. TiiiAqf 
action led Uuk Bay and Esquintait to 
*s>tal>na1i separate IHgh .Schools, thus 
dissipating our energies at a time vljen 
united a* tion for tin* promotion of High 
Hcho*>l ai*l technical education i» au much 
needrd, an*! whicli could Ig» carried on 
unitedly *o much more efficiently and at 
so iniK-h lens exp.-nse, Saanlcli, it wilLbA 
i .'OH JnWr**d,' pi a* t4cal!> answered oup 
City Controller In the language of 8hv- 
l«K-k, "Tlie villainy you teach me I will 
execute." it smu! to him. ‘‘If you tax our 
children for attending your High School 
we will tax your parka."

How much, then, has the city gamed 
thus far from this gentleman*» effort* at 
school management 7 Yet he thinks tlu» 
entire management of our schools fdiould 
be hawle*! over to him and the solon* in 
our ffity <’ouncll.

F. ANDREWS.*
Victoria, Ms y 5. i

65.36

W ANTICIV-IS-bor# Shotgun ; must to* 
cheap and in good condition. Apply 
IV.x 1561. Time*. mx

WANTKI»- Small l owlniat or 
tent fty. Phene 4K7X

anoé; also 
m7

READ THIS ft«**t price* given for ladle* 
and gent»* cast off clothing. Phone 2667, 
.or cull 764 Yate* Street

DON’T SELL yonr men's clothes until 
you hare our offer We pay from $2 to 
it* Phone 43?» 14? 1 Government, mil

HIGHEST PliR.’E paid for b-**s. copper* 
lead, etc.; a I mo any second hand goo*l«. 
Canadian Junk Co., 5to Johnson. Plion*-

TWO A Clt EH rimI «-room, new bouse.
land all cleared and fenced; some furni
ture lnclu*h*d. near car line; prk-q $1,SP". 
$4*a oaetfc balance to suit at 6 per cent. 
Currie A Rower. 1214 Douglas St. l’hon», 
1m_________________ ________ m7

FRUIT RANCH for sale, fine condition, 
splendid bearing. , lieautlful situation, 
good house, etc.: $1.25* per acre, terms. 
Apply “Gordon Head." Times Office, m? 

EIGHTY ACRES selected farm land, fine 
location: $1.15»; term*, k'.V* cash, halapcc 
over 6 year*. P. O. Ilox 1(Wn, Victoria.

FOR-RE NT—ACREAGE

letters addressed to the Editor and In
tended for publication must be short and 
legibly written. The longer an article 
the shorter its chance of Insertion. All 
communication» must bear the name of 
the writer. The publication or rejection 
of articles to a matter entirely In the dis
cretion of the Editor. No responsibility 
la assumed by the paper for MSS. sub
mitted to the Editor.

BADGES.

BURNSIDE ROAD, 12 acre*, part fruit 
orchard. • roomed dw.-lHng. barn and 
outbuildings; per month. $15. p. ft 
Rrown. 1113 Broad Street. m7

NOTICE

Flit MILLWOOD
phone 12620

$1.50 half cord.

MILLWOOD $3 cord, $150 half cord. 
Marlow. Phone 2655.

Fl n CORRWÔonTand mill wood. Phone 
BM. Kweng Sing Kee. 1116 Store, m2! 

DRY CHEMA1NÜ1 FIR

W.XNTED—Experienced bookkeeper; re
ference* required; stenography a quali
fication. but not essential. Box 1567.
Time*.______ im

Fk.MALK HE!J*—A girl or a young wo” 
man. to a*el*t in general house work in 
a family of two. 636 Dunedin Street. 
Rhone 18CCL. .____ «7

WANTKI> ilrl(hl. wlllln* (Irl ,« p-ril
help. Apply pet »<»nall.v, 1175 Fort Rt. m7

free from ealL $17$ load.
PLASTERER.

MILLWOOD. 
Phon-JTLmfT

FRANK THOMAS, plasterer. Repairing, 
etc.; prices reasonable. Phone *H2T 
R-a., 1756 Albert Avenue, city. Lathing 
and plastering completed la cheaper than 
beaver board atj»oet price. jyt«

LADIES WANTED to do plain and light
sewing at home, whole or spare time: 
good pay; work sent any distance; 
charge* paid. Send stamp for particu
lar*. National Manufacturing Company. 
Montreal '

ë p COX. piano tuner. Graduate ol
Sehool for Blind. Halifax. 156 Booth 
Tnracr Street. Phone IMM*. m24

P KNERRHAW. ma«aeulat. Consulta
tion* dally. Cla**e* Tuesday and Frl- 
d*v. $ p. m. 1M3 Sutlej Ave. Phone 
gltL._______________________ Wit

TIM HE 11 LICENSES should be protected
from cancellation by being surveyed 
thla year. Swanndl A Noakee. 16M 
Government Street Phone $77. Leg
ging road* and mineral claims surveyed.

mil

W ANTED - Genera 1 help. Apply M7
Irving Road. Phone affitja

WANTED-At ones.
faintly tm

tor «yro m roti price. ____ Jyli W ANTED-At oace. general servant for
PLUMBING AND HEATING S?fSh. *°°* W*r'"‘ Phon*flJg

...........  ^ IP YOU HAW WORK fax a few Imma
day* or week*, won’t yon send In your------- - — lafctoa! r

SITUATIONS WANTED—WALE

VICTORIA PLVMBI1
dora Street. Phoi

ÜÛOÔÜ 
a 640$ and 1466L. 

PLUMBING AND RBPAfR—Coll wore.
etc. Foxgord A Sen. MM Dougina St.
Phone «06.

AUTO REPAIRS, complicated magneto
and Ignition trouble» located, long ex- 
perlence with American car», special 
equipment for Fortl work. Arthur 
Da nd ridge. «I» Gordon St, Phone 476,

WILL PA Y from $2 to $16 for gentlemen's
cast off clothing. Win call at any sg- 
dress: Phone 4B6 14tl Oovt. St. 

DIAMONDS, antiqoea, old geld bought
•nd add. Mrs Aaronoon. 1661 Ornmrn- 
mant afreet. oppoafU Angu* Campbell’». 

BEST PRICES paid for fxatr eset-off 
clothing Give me • trial. Phono MM.

VICTRDfiA WANTE!Will pay cash If
cheap. Piton- 7t»R. mlî

A~I-ADT WILL CALL and tor your
hlgh-elaee cast-off «dothlng. Spot cash. 
Mr*. Haut. $12 Johnson, two hoiioe* up 
from min*hard. phone 4621. *[«

WANTED- Furniture, at owe. Tf yon
hay* any for sale I will pay cash, fl 
H. J. Mason. 1611 HHWde Avenue, phom- 
>176L. _________________

ÎIKS SHAW, formerly of Winnipeg and
Kdmonlon. will purchase your caef-off 
clothing for cash. Phone 461. dr after 
f p. m. T2M*. *' ut

ATTENTION-dell your second-hand doth-
Ing. nr anything yon want to. We buy 
them. Beat price». We call at any ad
dress. Plione 2163. 1324 Government it.

In th« Witter ef the Eitil. ,f 8,mu,l 
Arthur laM, BwtwN.

SCAVENGING

A.tir. in* «irbi»» ra»T(*._______
•HOC NEF AIRING

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEW ALE

REMOVAL NOneB—ArthurJHIbba^aboe

TANNKK8. ATTENTION!—A 1 Modern 
Tanner aeéka bualneea connection with 
re*TK»n»ihje partie». Answer wirti par 
tlcular* H-ix SI.v Victoria Times.

CHINWI* EMPLOYWOT~AO«fTr 
Phona 16. 1617 Doogtos Street. |1|

wit HAVB A WAITING List of .klllM
UMklllwt l.'orw., clrrka. koek-

kw*™. «€.. kWh nm u* nm 
wkSr kki aasiau* 1er wpleywet 
Wfcit So Tku n.M «war Muiktpel

8TKNOORAPIIRR. fully qualified, de
sires position. Box 826», Time*______m7

MUNICIPAL FREE LABOR ~1
to prepared to fill any veer—
Or female. In skilled or ui 
at «nee Phone ar Write.

SECOND-HAND CLOTHING
BSECÂttiTron cÂSTorr ci.othbs-

Mrn'i TOU» «nd Mir,’ rlothlaf tuM 
Shaw S Ce., the rallkkl, firm. Lkfly er 
eetitlemen hum. Phone W. Alter •

HOUSE or PCRN1TURE we,t«4 îûr
cash. Phone H71.____ __________

CASH PAID for eM-btryriee end perte In
any condition Phon» 1747. victor Cycle 
Works. $74 Johnson St.

^^^"fc-èn-suirsi:

WANTED—Old copper, btaae. xioc. le»q.
bottles, aack*. rubber, etc. We boy aim 
•ell' everything and an/thing ’ Phone 
106 City Junk Co.. B. Aarenaoe. §m 
Jobn»on_ Street, corner OrlenUl Alley

WANTED TO RENT—HOUSES

Notice 1a hereby given that any person* 
having any claims against the late 
Samuel Arthur Baird, who died on or 
about the 12th day of November. 161$. at 
the City of Victoria. B. C„ are required 
to send the •ame wlth full particulars in 
writing, duly verified, to the undersigns Solicitors for the Administratrix oftEl 
estate of the said deceased, on or be for** tiU 16th day nf May.1117. and that attS 
the last-mentioned date the »ald Admlnle- 
tratrlx will proceed to distribute the aa- 
eeta of the said deceased among tlie per.

h1>»M lit' yictorln. B. C. this Ikh d«j
of April. 1617. ___ -of

PRINGI.R A WIÎTTTAKER.608-» Central Bldg . Victoria, B.C. 
Solicitor for the said Administratrix.

To Un* Editor: JIr. F, Richardson gives 
us quite a new Idea In Saturday's Time* 
re luidgtng men who have offered them
selves for onllatmcnt. I therefore suggest 
tltc fil men If badgc*1, a good large badge, 
a I a "Nathaniel Hawthorne. nn*l don't 
omit the fit men a-ho have awaabbuckleff 
around Victoria and other cities for the 
lAst two and a half years in uniform. 
Some wort of distinction is due to tlie men 
who have long ago offered and have since 
been pestered by recruiting officers a* 
often.»* air times in one day. One fit 
soldier has just been promoted to an 
equivalent of |W* « month because h* 
•’trim* the lawn.” He and a x«*od many 
more wouhl be far better employed trim
ming Hill’* whiskers; the Boy Scouts 
ou Id trim tlie laxvn. It to an open secret 

tnat hundred* of soldiers barely recovered 
from wnunda are being sent to France, 
lladgt* the fit men, or. Iictter still, budge 
>m. Irrespective of tl«elr political affini
ties WALTER FOSTER.

May 5. 1617. „/

PATRIOTIC AID
Large Sum From Employees of Gov

ernment; Other Sulmcriptiona. —

The following are among some of the 
f event subscription* re wived by the Vic
toria Patriotic Aid Society;
Employee* of the Provincial Gov

ernment (two months) ............. ,..$2.722.57
City Hall employee* 62.15
City Asaessor* Office ...........................16.86
Outside employv.'». City Hall ........ I*.*)
Victoria Fire Iiepaitmvnt .......  «3.3$
Producers’ Rock A Gravel Co. and

employee* ........ '...............................
Ram**y'* Machine Works and ein-

Employi-e* A. P. 81a«1c A Co. ..... 
Kmplv>cee II. C. Land A Invest

ment Agency ...................................
Employees B. C. Telcphon** Co. .... 
Employees Victoria Gas Co. ^
Employees 11. C. Electric Ry. Ç».'.. 
National Drug A Chemical Co. and

cmpjpyeea ....................  ......v..;..
Employee* Esquimau Waterworks.
Employe* » R. P. Kith* t A Co........
Employe* a - Brackman-Ker Milling

Employees Pattern Sliop. I>K-kyard 
Shipwright, carpenters and helpers,

Clilef Engineer's Department,
Navy Yard ............. ...........

Menant, ('opa* A Young...........7....
Staff, P«‘mberton A Ron .............. .
Employee*

Work* ...
Staff. Meteorological Dept. ........
Employee* Victoria Whaling Co. ..
Messrs. Gordons. Limited. an*l vm-

Employi'e* Sa)*ward llldg................ .
Staff, Victoria Customs ,
Tug Sadie ................ ........... ................
Tug Spray ................................... ..........
Tug Swell ............................. .
Employees K. ti. lYior A Co...........
Officers ami crew of C.O.B. Galiano 
Lady employees Hetcher Bros........

THREE HUNDRED LOTS
Pmgreaa on Vacant Lot Mnvement is 

Shewn; Prize Scheme Awaits 
Completion of Planting.

SCHOOL LAW.

WANTKf>—Furnished house, five room» 
or more, In the country, hy »ea pcefef. 
red. by responsible party. Box HIS. 
Time*. ml

Itord Hgahorough'* praise r*f tjie carp 
u* mi article of diet would be echoed 
on the Continent, where It I* highly 
esteemed, nnd. steeped in wine l»efore 
rooking. It Is a dish for an emperor. 
OTIts me. wtrteh t* wild at times f«> be 
more than half ll« weight, the Conti
nental Jew* make earlnre. for to them 
the sturgeon is unclean nnd forbidden 
fare. Tlie earp ia railed the river fox. 
from he habit of leaping a net or 
burying Itself deep in the mud where 
ho net can reActa It.—London Chronicle.

To tlie Editor:—l arc that *ome opposi
tion has been stirred up «gainst the 
amendment* to the school law which tlie 
Minister of Education recently Introduc'd 
Into the legislature. Î half suspect that 
thl* opposition has had Its origin In tlie 
fertile brain of my friend tlie City Con
troller. who'can always he depended upon 
to get up a ml du thing*, wise ot* ..tliei wt*e 
—me»ti) tlie Utter—whenever the wvl-d 
•cjioala 1* heard.

These amendment* propose to give a 
roan tlie right to send Ids children to a 
«•hoot which hr to tarmt trr help support. 
To ta < a man to help support a school In 
any district ami then deny him the right 
to fiend his clilhlren to tha*-wh«i*d seeni* 
to the writer to be unjust.. Yet that 1* 
precisely what la lining done in l hi* eltjr 
urn frf tiw law which the Minister of Edu
cation seek* to amend. Under this la* 
a nephew of I lie late Lieutenant-Governor

The city vacant lot cultivation 
scheme has now embraced about 300 
lot*, for which the gangs under A. K. 
MacEachcrn have been responsible, 
apart from those clone privately. There 
are Htlll several in hand, and n few 
more untouched, so that it will be 
some days before the work terminates. 
Then a team la to l»e turned on to th» «a» 

avant land at the Agtnl Men's lloni^. 
to preimre a large vegetable patch for 
the Inmate* thl* year.

The committee Which has In hand 
the prize scheme l* waiting until the 
completion of cultivation, since It may 
be unwise to hurry entries till plant
ing ha* been concluded. They have 
about $205 lit band for prize money, 
apart from government eld. The 
scheme outlined In The Times two 
months ago calls tor an expenditure 
of $355 In prize*, und apart from any 
contribution* additional, from gener
ous supporter*, the committee feels 
Itself entitled to some grant from the 
central fund.

A meeting of the general committee 
Ul the near future hi contemplated, 
when the $ cultivation nub-committee 
Will have'some auggestlons to make 
regarding the competitions.

Since the city ha* resumed the *»a1« 
of i»otatoe* for need, even at An en
hanced price the demand has contin
ued brisk, and doubtless, mote will Vs 
needed In the near future, jr**
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Overland Car Guessing Contest
CONDITIONS OF CONTEST—For each dollar «pont the purchaser will receive one ticket 
entitling the bearer to estimate the number oi beans contained In a sealed jar now on dis
play In our window. The one giving the correct answer, or the one nearest to the correct 
answer, will receive the beautiful 1917 Model Overland Motor Car, whloh Is also displayed 

~v" In our show window. Tickets given during this sale.

Only Thirteen Shopping Dsys Until Contest is Closed

Finchs May Sale
Offers Many New Items 
For Tuesday Shoppers

Black and Navy Serge Dresses
$12.50 values reduced to.. .$7.50 I $17.50 values reduced to. .$12.50 
$15.00 values reduced to.. .$8.75 I $22.50 values reduced to. .$15.00

Colored Silk Dresses
$37.50 values reduced to. .$20.00 I $30.00 values reduced to. .$15.00 
$35.00 values reduced to. .$18.00 | $25.00 values reduced to. .$10.00 

A Special Line of $25.00 Dresses reduced to.. . .$9.00

Big Seductions in Suits and Coats

New Lines in Corsets Reduced
Rengo Belt Corsets, in strong coutil, fitted 

with good hose supporters, and are boned 
throughout with double watch-spring steel.
Keg. $11.50, for................................$3.00
Reg. $5.25, for......... ••....................$4.75

Women's Corsets, in good strong coutil, lace 
trimmed, $1.25 and ...........$1.00

Women's Corsets, made in strong eoutil, lace 
and embroidery trimmed, fitted with good
hose supportera........... .$1.50

Ladies’ and Misses' Corset Waists, in all
sizes:
Reg." $1.75, for............................... $1.35
Reg. *1.00, for ........... »..............75*

Women’s Corset Covers, embroidery trim
med, 3 for ......................................$1.00

Women's Drawers, plain and. hemstitched, 3
for »..........................  $1.00

Whitewear at Reduced Prices
Nightdresses, laee and embroidery trimmed.

Reg. $1.00, for ......... ..................75*
Nightdresses, kimona style. Reg. $1.50, 

for.................... ................ ............. $1.00
One-Quarter Off All Better Lines Whitewear

Big Overland Car 
Guessing Contest FINCHS Bee the Car in Onr 

Show Window

LIMITED
Phone 1404 Tates Street

TO LET
\* FURNISHED

1806 Jubilee, cor. Oak Bay Ave..
7 rooms ........................................

1411 Esqulmait Rd.. « rooms ..$*> 
1729 N. Hampshire Rd, 6 rooms

gaYiige ............. ...........................IS
1719 Stanley Ave.. S rooms ........S*
.151 Reach Drive. $ rooms ......F9
1314 Burlefth Drive. 7 rooms ....$S9
Cop. Arm and Selkirk Ave., ^7

UNFURNISHED
Mi Flemming SI., 3 rooms ......II
"Bafrow Cottage.” Cloverdal*

Ave.. 4 rooms ..............................I*
**96 Inverness St., 4 rooms ........ 17,80
n<$ Toronto St.. 8 rooms ............ Ill
1*43 Fowl Rav Rd.. 8 rooms ....IV>
1*48 Dalla# Rd.. S rooms ...........ID
■04* North Park St.. 4 rooms ....I*
**S Cnlvlll* Rd . 4 rooms ...........ID
*3ft-U»v*riK»S9 St.. 4 rooms I*
7*4 Edward, cor. Mary, * rooiflV.W*
D* Moss Ft . 7 rooms ................. 11$
1015 Fisgard Ft.. * rooms ........... M

Coolf Of 11 rooms ..............
2093 Crescent Rd., I rooms ........II
1*0 Oak Bay Ave., I roomed eot-

trf* .............................................HI
2*62-Byron St.. 5 rooms, modern..|12
"Armadale.” 241 Niagara St . 12

........12»
«77 ïnvern®*» St-. 4 roomed cottage $7
7M Roderick Bt . 4 room» .......$9
2976 Lee- Ave„ • rooms ... ........$10
1118 Quadra St.. 6 rooms ... ......... S»
2210 Dunlevy St.. 2 roomi ........4*
Douglas St... 7 rooms ...... ------ $1»
498 T-uirel St . 4 rooms ..... ...... $7»)

1162 View St., 7 rooms .......... .......$11
200 Byron St.. 3 rooms .... ........B
7S2 Cave 8t.. S rooms ........... ........F
74S Pembroke St.. 19 room» ....|15
C« HlllaM. Avr.. • room. . ..I12J0
•’ll Front St., 5 rooms ........ ...... .17
1734 Albert St.. 3 room» .... ........F
1019 Bank St . 1 room» ....... .......Its
1964 Queen’s Ave.. 13 room» ....$9»
637 Pine Bt., 7 room» ,kV„. .....ID
3118 Delta St.. S room» ........ .... F
727 Front St.. 6 room» ........ ........F
1806 I»ee Ave., 6 room* ........ ...... $1»
2223 Shakespeare St . * room* .-11»
1947 Bee and Merlon St».. 7 room* 

...... $1»
Reach Drive. 8 room* ......... ......m
i«2 N TTsmnsMr- Rd.. 7 rooms ID
« *r+ r-n^t St * -onm*
721 Discovery Ft.. 8 room» ...... $n
W King's ltd B room* .. -wg
rw Pin- St . * room* ........
1472 Fort St.. 9 rooms ........ ...... $18
•w Sunsrtor Ft Î rooms ... ......r*
1722 Ray St . $ room* ...... . ..$10.89

■to» * • a un nggi#!|§ .BTOMti Mnu vrrtvss
-46 v*t"s Ft.. Store ........ .'............
in$2 Fort Ft , large garag- .
-at rook, store and dwelling

View Ft . store .............. ........F
rate* Ft . 92x117 ft.

S-6 View Ft. warehouse .... ...m
Garage, rear of r-std-nce .. ...... SR
11S Moss Ft . store and fixture»..$15
Office», Brown Block.

ACREAGE
Col wood. 19 acres. 6 roomed dwell-

In* ................. ..............
Cad boro Bay. 1 1-5 serra, 8 roomed

hou***. barns, etc ......... ...... F
HOTEL

Rita Hotel, 100 rooms, bar.
and kitchen.

P. R. BROWN, 1112 Broad St.
'nsurance Written. Money to Loan.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

PROMOTED TO HANK 
Of VICE-ADMIRAL

Well-Merited Honor Bestowed 
Upon Rear-Admiral W, 0. 

Story, of Dockyard

The rank of Vice-Admiral hns been 
conferred upon Rear-Admiral W. Os
wald Story, Admiral Superintendent of 
the Esquimau naval elation. Official 
word of Vide-Admiral Story's promo
tion In the senior service was received 
here on Saturday.

The Vice-Admiral was actively iden
tified with the British Navy from 1871 
up to 1112, when he was placed on the 
retired llpt and subsequently came to 
Canada to make his home at Guelph, 
Ont.

On the outbreak of war with Ger
many Vice-Admiral Story ’ offered his 
services to the Dominion Government 
and his services were accepted.

He was ordered to the Pacific coast 
to take oref* the command of the Es
quimau Dockyard and arrived here on 
October 20, 1914, to take up his official 
duties.

Vice-Admiral' Story Is a native of 
BThgfield, fount y Cavan, Ireland. He 
was with the Perak Expedition In the 
Malay Peninsula as a midshipman; 
served In Egypt In 1882. As commander 
he was with H.M.8. early, and as 
captain he was at different times witty 
H.M.8. Narcissus, H.M.8. Grafton and 
H.M.8. Cumberland. He also served 
as captain aboard the battleships H.M. 
8. Canopus and London. During his 
period of service with H.M.8. Cumber 
land he was made an officer of the 
Legion of Honor by the President of 
the French Republic, and also had the 
Spanish naval Order of Merit con
ferred upon him by the King of Spain.

OBITUARY RECORD 1
The fanerai of the late A mb roe Adel 

mar Furman, whose death occurred on 
May 3, will take place to-morrow af
ternoon at 3.30 from the Sands Funeral 
Chapel. Interment will be at Ross Bay: 
cemetery. The deceased lived at 1114 
8t. Catherine Street.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
BOV WANTED, with wheel. Merryfleld

A Dark: ___________
LOST—By woman with four children, 

handbag containing money and medi
cine, on Pandora, between Cook and 
Chambers. Monthly, 9 a. m. Cannot af
ford to lose. Suitable reward. 115$

WANTED—Five or six roenvd bungalow, 
will pav 12.501) rash Immediate listing. 
Dslby A Lawson, *15 Fort Street, m*

PRIVATE PARTY will buy diamond» of 
any description, paying highest vaen 
prices. Answer Box 1488. Times.

LAWN MOWERS electro-machine ground.
guaranteed “Keen Hutting.” called, de
livered. |1.«. Phone #734. m2»

THE .VINDICATION OF GREAT 
BRITAIN. ( Harold Begbie. Jllbben A
Co.

LAWN MOWERS sharpened. Some dif
ference. Dandrldge. machinist. Plion-
1394V. 47».  Jl

AT THE WAR. by Lord Northcllffe. T 
N H'hben A Co.

Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

Th« following replies ore weltln* to be 
rolled for:

HW7. IH'4. KK1. ll«7. W, WW. 11«.
1216. I2CT, 1Z73. 1Ï7». 12*. 13*. 1424. 1*6. !**• 
HW, KJI. 1.VC, 1513. 1527. 7306, 71776, 'YU, 806».

TOO LAIE TO CLASSIFY
DK100NI8MS—“The harden work tn 

industrious man can do I» nothing." 
Dlggon Printing Co., 706 Yates Street. 
Tes. there'» only one Dlggon and that*» 
Wggon Trrtnttttg. 

FREDRICK PALMER’S Second Tear of
“ iK t. n. nr • *the Wah libtoen A CO.

WHY GQ HOME TO EAT when you can 
get a alee, tasty lunch at the Vernon 
CBfe for 28c. T Try It once and you will 
Beep on trying it. Table» for ladles.

CANADIAN ALMANAC, 1317, containing 
the letAt Canadian tariff. Hlbben - A 
Co.

TOO '-ATE TO CLASSIFY
iOHPITAL FOR MOWERS at <14 Cor
morant Phone 1574X or 2035. Ambulance 
will rail.

CANADA IN KHAltKI.
Co.

$1.0* Hlbben A

PHONE 1879 for Chcmalnua wood. Equal 
to rordwood. m!7

GARDEN BOOKS of rail kinds. Hlbben
A Co.

MT. DOUGLAS APARTMENTS. Oak Bay 
Junction. Comfortable, furnleht-d or un
furnished suites, week or month. Apply 
Suite f. Phone 579.

CANADIANS IN FLANDERS, Vol. 2, 
Just received; price SOc.. Hlbben A Co.

HAVE YOU FURNITURE FOR SALE? 
• I# so; try Perris, he-pays best price».- 
Will arrange suctions or valuew previ
ous to sales. Rooms 1411 Douglas. Phone
«7». ml»

POULTRY BOOKS T. N Hlbben A Co.
LAWN MOWERS sharpened, collected, 

delivered, SI; new. perfect, electrical de
vice; year's guarantee. Dandrldge,
machinist, Phon- 9994V, 479f mil

ITALY,, FRANCE AND BRITAIN AT 
WAR. F.00. Hlbben A Co.

KINDLING WOOD, no chopping re
quired. 8 larg« bundle» SI. put In your 
basement. Marlow. Phon» 2655. m7

MILLWOOD. S3 cord. ' |1.S0 half cord
Marlow. Phan»' 2»36 m7

CEDAR WOOD. S3 cord. SI.8#» half cord 
M»flo<vv Phone 2*8. m7

YOU BURN WOOD? W*» can supply you. 
(>rdwo<xl (stove lengths) from $5 50 cord, 
mfllwoo#! $3. kindling 11.69 half cord. Our 
special kindling wucul (no chopping re
quired). S larg.^ bundle* |1, put In your 
basement. Marlow. Phone 2f$5. m7

CITY MART. 73*_ Fort Street. See our
stock of *econ<l-h»nd furniture, carpet*, 
stoves, etc All good stuff and eelllng 
at half-price. Always open to buy 
household good». Phon» 1433. , m7

LOST-Blue tlckpd English.-set 1er do*.
Box 1618, Times. m7

POR SALE—Five-passenger Flanders
.. .11912), irt first-class condition, cheap for 

cash. Hoi 1634. Tiroes, or Phone 47591,

SHINGLES, mad»» In Victoria, Nos. 1 and
S: windows, stock or made to order 
qtHck delivery: barn sash. 7x9. « lights! 
the old price, 90c. each; garden swings 
ID each.. Your lumber requirements. 
Jarge or small, given careful attention 
E W. Whittington Lbr. Co.. 1^*9. Phone

IFOR RENT- Modern < roomed house» In
Fern wood and Fairfield, with kitchen 
ranges, linoleum, etc. G. Watkins. 114 
Howe. ........—j

IX)8T-Mlnk neck piece, cm Quadra St..
Sunday morning. Return to 871 Coll in- 
son. Reward. m9

FOR HALE A one-horse stick wagon.
Just the thing for a ranch, cheap for 
ca*h; this I* not an express. Apply" 528 
Ellice Street, mi2

FOR RENT—Furnished"house. 8 room*.
nil modern. 8640 Forbes Street, $2ft. Ap-x 
ply between 9 and D. Northwest Real 
Estate. 719 Yates -Street. m*

INCUBATOR. Peerless. ÎO'l-egg. for safe! 
nearly new. |7: will trade for tent. 311 
Beckley, off Rend‘11. James Bay. m7

WANTED—To purchase for spot ra«h,
one light car. 4 or 8-pa»senger: mun 
be in Al condition: will have to pass 
thorough Inspection: Overland or Me* 
Laughltn preferred: no Fords or Jitneys. 
Phone S066R Box 1641. Times m9

HOUSE FOR RENT. Apply 41 Oswego
Street.________________ ___ mil

WANTED—Roadster or light 8-passenger 
car, any make; must hr* clieap for cash. 
Phone 2408. m8

BOOKKEEPER-SALESMAN open for en
gagement; reference». Box 1639. Times;

m9
FAIRALL’S, LTD.. for dry and Cascade

ginger nies. Healthful. Invigorating and 
delightful for4 summer use. Phone 212.

CORDOVA BAY—For rent, furntsh.'d < ot-
tage for summer, and large house, on 
waterfront-. Ho*-1644. Time#. ' mP1

FOR.. RENT—Five roomc^. modern nib 
tage, 1643 I Human; rent F per mqnth.

m13
HOUSE FOR RENT, good locality, idli 

Princess Avenue,______________m»
SOCIAL DANCE will be held In ^ John’s

Hall. Herald Street, on W«»<!ne*day, May 
9. I lan* log from » to 1. Admission, 
g.-nt* 50r.f ladles 25c. Osar.V* orchestra. 
Refreshments will be served. Jrt

THE COST of' a Brantford Red Biro 
btryrle 61$MSI « ver a few years is not 
high. Save money by buying on*-. 
Ruffle, the cycle man. 740 Yates.m7

WANTED—Position as mother's help or 
companion-help; can rook, age 22. A«1T 
dress 1188 Mason Street, above rook 
Street. mV

WANTED—Immediately, smart boys with 
wheels for messenger*. K. W. Clayton, 
manager, C. P. R. Telegraph Office. mV

A LADY with a schoolgirl wishes a situa
tion a* housekeeper for widower or 
bachelor on farm; good cook. W. E.. 
folqults P O____________ m»

PHOTO STUDIO for sale. Box MB1.

I/)8T—Sunday night, between Hillside 
and Beacon Hill, gold wrist watch, 
green strap, gift from aoldler brother. 
Reward. Phone MOL. m9

LOST—On Friday, gold brooch, crystallite
set with pearls. Reward. Phone 36941^

WANTED—At once, reliable man to re
move tree from lawn. Phone »>«7. m7

TENT TO RENT, and space with bath
room privileges, reasonable. Apply 
Box 1648, Times. _____ _________  m*

RELIABLE WATCHMAN wants engagt- 
nv-nt at once. Box 1647. Time». m9

WANTED—T-amster. Apply J. D>'Wil
liams. 428 Kingston Street. m*f

WANTED—Engineer, with fourth «las*
papers. Apply Economy Wet West) 
Laundry, 2612 Bridge Street. m?

DIED
BARTLETT—On May 6. IS17. at 438 Rich

mond Avenue. William Ernest. 1» 
months old son of Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. 
Bartlett. •- .

The funeral takes place from the above 
residence» at 2 o'clock Tuesday afternoon. 
Rev. F. A. P. Chadwick ofll< iatlng.
PAGE—On May 6, 1917, Sarah, relict of 

the late Francis Page, aged tl years. 
Born Ifi Cheshire, England, the de
ceased had been a resident of this city 
for the past 46 years, and was weli- 
known to all old-timers. She was * 
daughter of the late George Rutland, 
of Derbyshire. England, and is sur
vived by one brother. Henry Rutland, 
of Victoria.» a sister residing In Eng
land. and seven nephew* and nieces.

The remains are reposing at, the chapel 
of ttie » <L Funeral Co.. 734 Broughton 
Street, whore Service will be held on 
Tuesday, May $ at S.30 p. m. Interment 
In E«»s* 114/ Cefnetery.

Friends will please accept this intima
tion.
ROBERTSON—On the 6th Inst., at St. 

Joseph’s Hospital. Annie McKinnon 
Robertson, beloved wife of Duncan M 
Robertson, of Sidney. The deceased 
was $2 years of ago and born in Burns.

ami leaves to mourn her loa», 
besl«l«* her husband, seven *ons and 
two daughters; a mother ànd one els- 
ter In Burns. Ontario : also one brother 
and one sister In Seattle.

The funeral will take place on Tuesday, 
the 8th in*t., at 2 o'clock, from the Sand* 
Funeral Chapel. Interment Rosa Ray 
Cemetery. ;

CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. William Wüscn and family wish to 

thank their many friends for the many 
beautiful fldWers. and also for the klnd- 
neea and sympathy shown them during 
their recent sad bereavement..

CARO OF THANKS.
Mrs. R. C. IMtlngeU und family wish to 

thank their many frlenda fttf the many 
beautiful flowers, and also for the kind
ness and syrAparhy shown them during 
their recent sad bereavement.

CARD OF THANKS.
Tli* widow and reUtUree of the late 

George Walker are deeply grateful for 
the kind expressions of eÿmpathy of their 
many frten«!s during hie llln sa. and also 
for their presence at hla funeral. "*

LUNCHEON ADDRESS BÏ 
Y.M.C1 OFFICIALS

Major G. W, Birks and Capt. 
W. A. Cameron Spe^Jc to 

Men of the City

A message expressed In the most 
eloquent and Inspiring of terms was 
that delivered by Major Gerald W. 
Birks, superintendent of the Y.M.C-A. 
military work overseas, and Capt. W. 
A. Cameron, his rlght-hajid main in 
the cause at the Cltlxens' luneheofi held 
to-day in .the Empress • Hotel. The 
story which these men arw bringing to 
the country Is two-fold in Its nature, 
and is represented by the Individual 
talent of the two speakers. Major 
Birks is a business man and deals 
with the executive phase of the situa
tion, laying special stress on the finan
cial aspect of the eriolTnous task which 
the Canadian Association Is carrying 
on. His partner, Capt. Cameron, de
vote* himself to the portraying of the 
manhood and Individual life of the 
Canadian soldier.

In giving a brief outline of the Y.M. 
C.A. military work overseas during the 
past twelve months. Major Birks said: 
“in order to Impress upon you the 
value of the Y.M.C.A. to our boys In 
the trenches I need #on!y say that Sir 
Douglas Haig has publicly stated that 
the services rendered by the Associa
tion are Invaluable.

Trusted by Authorities. -
"One year ago," continued the speaker, 

"we had seven centres In Europe from 
which we worked with only seventeen 
officers. To-day-we have almost fifty 
centres and fifty-thre# officers. The 
service which we render to the boys Is 
such that on several occasions when 
only the Imperial authorities were 
aware of the changes that were to be 
made, we were informed, and when the 
troops arrived at their new post* the 
Y.M.C.A. hut was there to receive them. 
I may state that a case such a* this 
occurred at the Homme, where, thanks 
to the foreword-which we received we 
were able to establish ourselves before 
the men appeared.”

In Front Line.
Continuing, the speaker called atten 

tioo to the fart that much of the work 
Is done right In the first line, where 
ouring the cold of last winter the Y.M 
C.À. distributed some 2,000,900 cups of 
cocoa tg the men as they came from 
the trenches. In the latest fighting 
which took place at Vlmy Ridge the 
Association workers were right lb the 
lines and gave the boys the' refresh
ment which they required to sustain 
(hem underIhe storm of shot and shell 
which met them at every hand.

As a practical Illustrations of the 
esteem In which the Y. M. C. A. is 
held by the soldier# the speaker cited 
a case in which a battalion was re
turning to a billet only a few hours 
before their kitchen had been blown 
up. and to their great surprise they 
beheld a Y. M. C. A. hut on the iden 
tlcnl spot. In chararteristic style i 
Ti.n'iny In the front rank turned to his 
comrades and sh<miv<I. “I gfcjr, lads, 
here’s the bloody Y.M. by Jove, they’re 
all right.”

Practical Work.
Last year the authorities of the in 

stitutinn gave away $30.000 worth of 
letter paper and It is expected that the 
sum of $6o.ooé will be expended this 
season. Wherever It Is possible1 the 
mititâry authorities permit the associ
ation officials to take men from the 
ranks for the purpose of giving con
certs, and continued the speaker. “I 
cannot describe to you the soothing 
and restful effect of a chorus of male 
voice* on the ehattered and restless 
nerve# of the men a# they come from 
their period «if trench life. It 1# the 
mean* 1 believe, of saving many of 
them.”

Capt. W. A. Cameron.
The subject of Capt. Cameron** n«l- 

dre#s was, "The Challenge of the Men 
Active Service to the Men Who 

Serve at Home.’.’ "This challenge," 
*Ai«! the speaker. "Is of a threefold 
nature; It Is a. responsibility to the 
past, to the men who have already 
given their lire#: to the present, to the 
men who are to-day defying death In 
tin* trenches of France and Belgium: 
ami tp the future, to the men who will 
return to their homeland when the 
conflict is ended.”

Referring to the past, Capt. Cam
eron told of the sacrifice which the 
boys who have been killed have made. 
They not only have given their ser
vice* to the Empire and to liberty, but 
they have been called upon to pay the 
supreme sacrifice which can tye asked 
of man. In the prime of life, when all 
about them Is love and hopé they hare 
given that which youth holds most 
dear. The part which these men hare 
played cannot be allowed to have been 
accomplished In vain. The work which 
they have'w> nobly contributed to mtist 
not be permitted to hare been wrought 
In vain.

The captain c1te«1 and recalled to 
view some of the gallant deeds which 
are moulding Ganadlan history on the 
battlefield* of France to-day. While 
they are engaged In so great a work 
there is the constant need of protec
tion and care for those whom they 
have left behind. A duty confronts 
every man and woman who Is to-day 
In Canada, a duty which demands that 
they prepare both themeelx-ee and their 
country for the soldiers who will. In 
the near future. It Is hoped, return to 
the land which they left to defend.

•What-of Future?
"But," continued the speaker, "what 

of the- fuFoee. The most critical period 
In the life of our men In the trenches 
will begin the day that peace la de
clared. tTnlees we are very caraful a 
reactionary spirit In their lives will 
set in. A soldier may go through the 
whole of this conflict with hi* man
hood unsullied and yet fail when the 
restraint# of the army life of the past 
years are removed. The key to this

The

•NEW

We ran give yon a very delightful hour of rauaie 
at our store. It won’t be talking machine music 
either. It will be real music—as real as if you heard 
the living artists.

Won't you give us an opportunity to prove that 
. the NEW EDISON does literally Re-Create .all 

forms of music7
You will be very welcome, and you will not he 

urged t«> buy.

KENT’S EDISON STORE
VICTORIA'S EXCLUSIVELY EDISON STORE

1004 Government Street. Phone 3449

'situation la in th< Rands of the T. M. 
C. A. It I» thla Institution which 
alone stand's out as the dominant fac
tor In our present day life which has 
the power of coping with the situation 
which will follow close upon the de
claration of peace.”

MR. JUSTICE MURPHY 
* PROUD RE VICTORIA
Maintaining Her Enviable Rep

utation; Assizes Open Here 
This Morning

"I sm glad to soy that Victoria Is 
maintaining Its enviable reputation In 
this province so far'»# serious crime 
le concerned. There are as a matter of 
fact only two Indhtments to come be
fore you, and thoae are not of a par
ticularly serious character from the 
standpoint oft what Is alleged against 
the people Indicted.” In addressing the 
gentlemen of tho Grand Jury on the 
opening of the Assizes here this morn
ing Mr. Justlee Murphy made the fore
going observations before outlining 
the principles upon which their de
liberations would be governed.

Mr. Flumerfelt Over Age.
Sheriff Richards, In accordance with 

time honored legal custom, called the 
names of the Grand Jurymen, when It 
wan found only eleven had assembled. 
A. C. Flumerfelt, former Minister of 
Finance In the Bowser administration, 
eubpoened by the sheriff, wrote his ex- 
ct-ses on the ground» of over age and, 
since there appeared provision in the 
law for such exemption, he was thus 
excused. R. F. Matthews was an ab
sentee. his domicile at the moment be
ing Belgium. A properly constituted 
Grand Jury necessitating 13 men. Ills 
Lordship left the bench after granting 
to the sheriff permission to go out 
into the byways vnd Increase hi» num
ber by two. J. D. O’Connell-and Ed
win Tomlin were suhaequenUy em
paneled and officiated with the follow
ing gentlemen: G. W. Andrews, A. 8. 
Ash well, F. Klworthy, a. 8t. George 
Flint. F. A- Jones, W. H. Kinsman. J. 
M. Lawson. J. L. Noble, William 
Peden, J. B. H. Rlckaby and H 
Streeter.

Both Chinese Cases.
Returning to the court Ills Lordship 

first charged the Grand Jury to bring 
In their true or rejected bill In the 
matter of Rex versus Wong JlnPDoon. 
There are two counts In the case, the 
one being aiding and abetting prosti
tution and the other that of living off 
the proceeds of prostitution. F. J. 
Staepoole, K. C.. is acting on behalf 
of the Crown.' and Thornton Fell, K. 
Ç., for the Chinaman.

For consideration secondly the Grand 
Jurors were asked to bring In their 
decision regarding the other indict
ment, Rex versus Lee Kung Mow et al. 
which centres round the Chinese riot* 
at the booms of the Chinese Benevol
ent Asaoctwtkm on October 8, last year, 
and particularly relates to the part 
alleged to have been played by the 
Chinese newspaper published In this 
city. Editorials are aakl to have been 
published In the said newspaper com
ing within the scope of one of the 
counts In this case, arid aa related by 
the law: "Counsels or procures any 
person to commit an offence.” The 
other count Is, one Of assault In which 
bodily harm 1» alleged to have been 
caused. The Grand Jury retired at noon 
for their deliberations and the court 
rose after the roll call of the Petty 
Jury.

Rex vs. Gonchar,
The Crown moved for the date of 

heartn# of the case Rex va Goucher, 
to be set for 11 o’clock on Wednesday, 
and witnesses In the matter were ex
cused until that day and hour. It 
will be recalled In connection with this 
ease, the detall.4 of which are well- 
known, that at the last sitting of the 
Court of Appeal held In Victoria, a 
new trial was ordered following the 
hearing of a case, reserved by Mr. Jus
tice Gregory. The Jury asked the 
sheriff certain questions In this matter 
and aa a result of a verbal communi
cation a» between the sheriff and cer
tain members of the Jury. Mr. Aikman 
applied for a stay of Judgment, and 
the Crown moved for a reserved case. 

True Blit.
When the court reassembled at 116
true bill waa returned In the case 

of Rex versus Wong Jim Goon.

WOMEN MUST REGISTER
Many Heeitat^ Believing That Pell 

Tax AppHee'te Them; This ie 
Net So.

An Impression has gained ground 
among members of the fair sex that 
registration for admi*hlori to the vot» 
era’ list carries with it reMpvnulhility 
for the five dollar poll tax. Thl# ie 
not the case In the least particular. 
Men. and men only, are to have the 
privilege of contributing to the Pro
vincial treasury the sum of fixe Uol-

The ladle*, however, are urged to 
bear In mind that next Monday 1# tho 
last day upon which affidavits can l«e 
taken for the franchise. There are 
still many thousands of women In thio 
City, according to the latest reports, 
who hax'e failed tp take advantage of 
the liberty recently extended to them. 
The work of the commissioners Is al
ready exceedingly heavy but It will hs 
made comparatively easy if all who 
are Intending to get on the x'otera’ lint, 
will fill up the form at the earliest 
possible moment. Six more days only

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

Have You Seen the seven-Jeweled 
wrist-watches, with unbreakable fronts 
sold for $8.00 each, by F. U Hayweo. 
11*4 Government Street? They're un
equalled. •

Mise Beatrice Brtgden. of the depart
ment of social service and evangelism 
of the Methodist Church le In the city 
making her headquarters ut the 
Strathcona Hotel. During the week 
■he 1$ delivering a course Af lectures 
at the public school», commencing to
morrow .at the Girl»’ Central. Wednes
day at flo.uth Park, Thursday at North 
Ward and Friday at the High School. 
She 1» also taking a prominent part in 
a eerie» of special service» at. the Cen
tennial Church.

TO-DAY’S BASEBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE

R. >1. R.
New York ..................... .. I 7 1
Philadelphia .............................. 4 6 I

Batteries *- Mogridge and Nune- 
maker; Falkenburg and Schartg.

R. H. E.
Cleveland ...................................4' 6 1
Detroit .......................... ...............3 6 3

Batteries—Ragby and O’Neill; Bo
land, Cunningham and Spencer.

H. H. IL
Boston ............... ..................... l 4 l
Washington ............................  #20

Batteries—Ruth and Thomas; John
son and Alnsmlth.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
f J R. H. E.

Philadelphia .............................. 1 4 #
New York ............................. * 6 1

Batteries—Lavender and Kiliifcr;
Tesreau and McCarty.

R. H. K.
Pittsburg................................ .. 1 3 1
Chicago .......................................4 8 0

Batteries—Grimes. Cooper. Oeschgcr 
and Fischer; Seaton and Elliott.

R. H. B.
Brooklyn ........................................  6 l
Boston ................... .. ...............  7 9 g

Batteries—Smith, Dell and Milleri 
Rudolph and Oowdy.

ROBINSON, V. C., NOT DEAD; 
A PRISONER IN GERMANY

London, May 7.—News was receivivl 
to-day from Geneva confirming the re
port that Lieut. William Robinson, 
V.C., of the Royal Flying Corps, was 
not killed, as was announced last 
month, but 1$ a prisoner of the Ger
mans. Lieut, Robinson, who came into 
prominence last year by bringing down 
a Zeppelin which took part In a ran* 
on London, Is held cnptlxe at Karls
ruhe.

LADIES* MUSICAL CLUB

STUDENTS* CONCERT
Empress Hotel Bellreem 
THURSDAY, MAY 17 

Ml P. M.
Leading teachers of Victoria . will be
Admission, Be. to non-members. Soldk re 

and Bailor» free.

4263
THE HUDSON'S SAY 1

WISE DEPARTMENT
W Doucta. et Open Ul »,

0
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MOTHER OF 
CHILDREN

Able to do Housework by 
taking Lydia E. Pmkbam'e 

Vegetable Compound

•f my

t. Thomas. Ont.; Pt». A.. Grierson, 
Kent ville, N. 8.; Pte. D. Q. Minna, 

ainllton; Pte, R. W. Bishop, England ; 
Pt». H. H. Judge, England; Pte, J. R, 
Li neon, England; Pte. J. K. Muldon. 
Mount Brydgea, Ont.; Pte. H. Philpott, 
England; Pte. X. Booth, Prince Albert, 
Bask.; Pte. C. II. Braaslnt, England 
Pt«. W. (iaab, England; Pte. T. Coffey, 
England, Acting Lance-Cpl. A. II. 
Hearn, Waterdvwn, Ont.; I*te. A. G. 

41 rie», England; Pte. A. Louyoi, I 
chine, Que.; Pte, If. Kimball, Great 
Neck, N. Y.; I^t'nce-Cpl. E.'Duok. Eng 
land; Pte. D. Campbell, New Richmond, 
Que.; I*te. F. II, Gough, Scotland; Pte. 
A, J. Techamtt, J Ingland ; pte. C. H. 
SAdliy, England; Pte. J. Summerrtetd, 
England: Pte. K.-Whittaker. England; 

so I would faint of- ft**- I- T. Mcl.-ieaii, Port Dodge, towa;
Pte. L. T. MprnAy; Hlmeoe. Ont.; Pte. 
I). N. McKinnon, MllltoWn Croae, P.K. 
I.; l*le. Ü. Colton. Toronto; Pte. R, H. 
Atkinson, England ; Pte. W. A. McKay, 
Boston; Pte. N. P. Walsh. Rlvershead. 

- — t Nfld.; Co. tigt.-MaJ. H. A. Langley. TÔ- 
l no I ran 4 rnuté Cpl. W. O. Faulkner, Victoria; 

now do all my owe bancé-Cpl. J. Mlporgnn. Hunhrtdge, 
house work and I (>nt_; i»te. J. Richards. Toronto; I*te. A. 
|hop« you may .pub- l:ro,vnle,_ „„mirivn.

Springfield, Mass.— “After the birth 
»y ninth bbaby 1 wan in a weak, ran 

down condition, had 
pains in my left side, 

'ould faint of
ten. My doctor ad
vised me to try 
Lydia E. Pink ham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound. I did so, 
and gained in 
strong

UUsE* l ny experience i * ——
the benefit of : Missing—Pte. A. Coleman. England:with your Compound for the benefit „

other mothers. • - MADAME Euc.enh . f*te J. King. Trenton, Ont.
Bbdard, 668 Main Street, Springfield, i Wounded Pte. J. F. Murray, West- 
Mass. ; mount. Que.; Pip. E. Peterson, Den-

Lydia E- Pinkham's Vegetable Com- ( «park; Pte. J. W. Leadbeater. England; 
pound is so successful in overcoming , p. Reid. Ottawa; Pte. J. McKen- 
woman’s ill, because It ronUinj the 7l„ m.-Mw du Lee. Man.: Ile. D. 
tonic, strengthen .n* properties of good 1 Arsenault, Centmlbedqùet, P.E.L: lie. 
old fashioned rooU and herbs, which act I , t1e. <-. K finuit.
onthe fema eoryiml.m. VVomen from , Ar|| N H . „ Ceok, H,ough.
,11 psrta of the country «re cooUmially - , S(,,tUnd;
testifying toit# itrengthening, curative 
influence.

If you want special advice write 
Lydia 1. Pinkham Medicine Co. (eoafl- 
dendal), Lynn, Mass. Your letter will 
be opened; read, and answered by 
Women only.

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN S0L0IER3

Ottawa. May *<.—A casualty list of 
isi names issued at'noon to-day brings 
the total -Canadian losses announced 
alnre Easter Monday to 16,054. The
list follows :

Infantry.
Killed in action—Pte. 8. Hamilton, 

Scotland; Pte. J. Hayes, Toronto, Pte. 
K. I#adon, Toronto; Pte. G. li. Morgan, 
Toronto; Pte. H. J. Osbonie. Bundridge, 
i»lit ; Pte. P. Whalen, Mattawa, Ont.; 
J*te W L. White, Prescott. Ont.; Pte. 
W. II. Ball. Toronto; Pte. A. K. Boden,* 
England; Pte. E.'D. Carr, Bowman ville. 
Ont.: Pte. P. T. (’wper, Warsaw, Ont.; 
Pte. F. Donagan, Vancouver; Pie. C. 8 
Arthur, Toronto; Pte. W. B. Ball, To
ronto; me. W. Currie. New Waterford. 
N. 8.: I*te. D. Bennett, North Sydney, 
N. 8.; Pie. 1». J. Cleary. West Cale- 

- donia. N. 8.; Pte. M. Goodman. Sle- 
wiarke, N 8.; Pte. E. J. Johnson, 
Truro. N. 8.; Pte. A. 8. McKinnon. New 
Annan, P.E.I.; Pte. O. D. Branley, Ard- 
hill, 8a.sk. ; I*te. A. Cuttin. England ; 
l*te. II. Bryant. Kate van, flask.; Cpl. P. 
Boyd, Scotland; Cpl. G. Keech, Eng
land; Cpl. T. Mvhow, Rowleeburg, W. 
Va.: Lance-Sgt. M. Robinson. Toronto; 
8*t. H. E. Fisher. Prince Albert. Sank.. 
Pte. J W. Dlèkte. Estévàn, 8ask. ; Pte 
W. R. Coa^s, England; Pte. G. B. 
fiTsting, England; Pte. II. Jr Long. To
ronto; Pie. A. McDonald. Gall. Ont.; 
I*te. 1LU. Newbrook. Paris, Out.; Pte. 
T 8. Walter, Arnprior, Ont.; i*te. C. W. 
WtKden, Burketon Junction, Ont.; Pte. 
A. C. Atkinson, Vancouver; Pte. F. 8. 
Batty. Toronto; Pte. A. F. Burnett, Port 
Moody. B. C.; I*te. J. Clark, England:

. Pte. K. D. Cooper, Toronto; Pte. W. A. 
Ferguson, Parry Sound. Ont.: Pte. W. 
Matendy, Brantford, Ont.: Sgt VV. M. 
Kates. Louisburg, N. 8.: Lance-8gt. J. 
Katie, Montreal; Pte. W. H. Chapman,, 
flpringhlll, N. S.: Pte. T. R. Foist. Red 
f>eer. Alta.: Pte. W. 8 Gray. Frederic
ton. N. B.; Pte. C. K. Ix-gag. Lunen
burg, N. 8.: Pte. A. Finney Bridge- 
water. N. 8.: Pte. XV Beattie. Regina: 
Pte M. T. Thornton, Khedive, Sask.; - 
Lance-Cpl. J. J. Reggio. England: Cpl. 
W. Purdy, Monitor, Alta ; Cpl. C. An#- 
eoinbe. Port Arthur; Pit. 8. A. Stuart, 
Amherst, N. 8»; 8gt. B. Agar, Hare-, 
hills. Sask.; Sgt. L. J. McGhan, Clover- 
bar. Alta.; Pte. A. Covington. Fort Wil
liam; Pte. J. J. Bridan. Port Arthur: 
Pte. R. Bra bait. Labrvt. Sank; Pte. C. 
Jones, Atwater, Sask.; Pte. B. A. Lam
bert, Maxim. Sask.; Pte P. Loutit. Port 
Arthur; Pte. F„ McAvay, Fort William: 
Pte. R. Blackball. Toronto»; Ixmce-Cpl. 
<\ Yake, Buffalo; Sgt. K. A Edmunds. 
Saskatoon; Pte. G. M. Henderson, 
Duncan; Pte. R. Warren. Toronto; Pte. 
M Reid, Scotland; Pte. II. Brennan. 
Montreal; Pte. 8. Itatt, SL Leonard. 
Que. ; Pte. W. 8. McCullough. Wind
sor Mills, Que.; Pie.'H. Adler, Hamil
ton, lie. A. Eden, Camden. Ont.; Pte. 
li. ,1 i»nes, England; Pte. K. J. Walt 
Mitchell. Ont ; Pte. W. J. Simmons, 
lieasantdale, Sask ; Pte. W. J Lyon, 
England; Pte. EL XV. BI shop, Cupar, 
Sask. ; Ptf. C. W. Wiggins, PtUhloW, 
Sank. : Pte., W. Seale. Island Brook, 
Que.; l*te. J. W. (’smell. London, Ont.: 
Pte T. Fagan, Montreal; Pte. P E. 
Fahey, M lilt own. N. B.; Pte. C. F. 
Vickery. Diligent River, N. 8.: Pte. F. 
M. Ward, Vancouver; lxmre-Sgt. F. 
Humfite, Racine, Wls. ; Cpl. E. W 
Clreenway. England; Pte. C. D. Mann,

ton7 Sask. : Pte. A. Robinson. Scotland; 
Pte. O. Kelly, Scotland; lie. J. H. Wll- 
ilnms, Toronto; Pte. 8. A. Christenson, 
East Robson, B. C.; Pte. W Gregory, 
England; Pte. D. Black. Scotland; Pte. 
P. G. Beaton, Ophlr. Ont.: Lance-Cpl. 
C. H. Russell. England; Pte. G. A. Mil
ieu, Winnipeg: I*te. IX A. Corbin, Ches
ter Basin, N. 8.; 1‘le. H. Keating, New 
Aberdeen. N. 8.; Lance-Cpl. D. Wha
len, Sidney Mines. ,N. 8.: Pte. O. Ped
ersen, Denmark: I*te. H. J. Bnmks. 
Stellartln. N. 8.: Pte. J. R. Iîu«field. 
England; 8tg. XX'. Stan lx» rough, Eng
land; Pte. M. Dutton, Winnipeg; Pfê. 
H. Nastmid, Winnipeg; Cpl. A. R. Rob
ertson. Scotland

Missing—Pte. J. C. Kerr. Regina; 
I*te. J. 'R. J lAaron. England ; Pte. A. 
Rlamdard. England; Pte. , F. Blake, 
England; Pte. J. A. Christie, South 
Tele Agatha, N. B.; Pte L.^ Gardiner, 
Bradley. Maine; Pte. J. Herbert, To
ronto. Pte. J. T.aldlaw. SttttsyHIe, Ont : 
I*te. E. Marchand, Montreal; Pte. P. 
Moore. Carteton, Ont.: Pte. G. P. Ollitt. 
Omemee, Ont.; I*te. C J. H. Pringle, 
-Dunsford. Ont.; Cpl. Ralnerd, Toronto; 
Cpl. H. Fry. England; Pte. F. W. 
Clarke, Toronto; l*te. A. Denault, 
Bellechnsse, Que.; Pte. W. 8. Waters, 
Victoria; Pte. T. Arnold, Hamilton: 
Pte. K. Bergertor. Ireland; I*te. D. R. 
a Hand, Hamilton ; Pte. O. Fielder, Eng
land; Pte. M. Green well, Toronto; Piet
J. G. H. Boyd, Mount Forest. Ont.; Pte.
C McDonald, Scotland; Pte. D. Mar
tin. Marlin. QnL:_Pte. T. Cuseman.
Calgary ; Pte. J. Poulin, StraphaeV 
Ont.; Pte. V. J. R«.harts. Steel ton, Que.; 
Acting Cpl. n. K Abram. Toronto; Pte. 
W. Cosby, England: Pte. E. W. Cox. 
Mlndon, Ont.; l*te. A. Dunn. Ottawa

ProviouHly reported missing; now 
not missing—Pte. A Play foot. Eng
land ; Pte. O. A. Parker, HenseU, Ont.; 
î*te. E. 1*. Quieter, Toronto; Pte. C, 
Boulter. England; l*te. J. H. Kerr, 
ThbrhTiiif^', 'Dili.; Eli. J. W. Jordan, 
Burnaby, B. C.

1 Previously unofficially reported died: 
now according to German lists died 
March 4. 1917—Pte. 8. Laloer, Ireland.

Fracture Pte. il. V. Kerahaw, Phila
delphia

Til—Pte. O. Bertrand. Montreal; Pte. 
T. J. Irwin, Scotland.

Gas poisoning—Pte. I. J. Bethune,
Montreal.

Previously reported missing and 
wounded; now not missing but re
turned to duty -Pte. E. W. Hales. Wel
land, Ont.,

Mounted Rifles.
Killed In action—Pte. J. V. MoGou- 

gan, Malpeque, P. E. I.;* Pte. C. O. 
Chapman, Alexander. Ont.; Pte. W. B. 
Patterson, Dominion City, Man.; I*te. 
T. K Higginbotham. England ; Pte. II.
K. Francis, (S'mprlc. P. E. I.; Pte. P. A. 
Burnett, Roaehank, Man. : Pte. W, E. 
Warwick, Newdale, Man.; Sgt. F. U. 
Ribbahds, England; Pte. A. E San
derson. Madeod, Alta. ; Pte. W. B. 
Ahern, Westmorland Point, N. B.; Pte.
I McKay. Cincinnati, Ohio.

Wovnded —Pte, D. Stewart. Lay- 
mouth. N B.; IHe. P. W. McGrath. 
Halifax.

Previously retried missing now re
joined unit—Pte. R. W. Stewart. Win
nipeg; Pte. L. N. Ferguson, Crystal 
City, Man. _

Infantry.
Missing—Pte. A. H Sawyer. King

ston; Pte. W. I*. Searle. England; Pte. 
W. Wesson. Swift Current. Mask.; 
Pte. G. Hablett, Victoria; Pte. W. Sin
clair, Regina ; Pte. R. Moore, Brown»- 
burg. Que.; Pte. F. J. Sunders. Eng
land; Pte. T. Duncans. Kamoura. 
Sask.; Pte. M. Doucette, Prince Ed
ward. P. EL I.; Pte. E. Ford, Ixmdon: 
Pte. 11. H. Judge, England ; Pie. EL C. 
lx»w. Port Dover, Ont.; Pte. E. Mar
tin. Madison. Wls.; Pte. M. Summitt. 
Russia; Pte. W. E. Rae. Redcliff. 
Alta; Pte. 6. I#. Fox. Amhcrstburg. 
OnL; Pte. fi. Graham, Pontlpool, Out; 
Pte. E. Hart sell, 8t. Thomas. Ont.;

COAL
For s Coal to keep gaining in popularity with the public

Sear after year, must surely prove that it,has wonderful burn- 
ig qualities.

NUT COAL—Real aatiafaotioh and economy in NUT COAL 
depends upon the quality and size—ours is the highest grade 
.rid largest WELLINGTON ever sotd m the pity.

HALL & WALKER
ESTABLISHED 1*2

J)*trlbul«rs CanadUm Weningtw Oaa*. ^

Pte. C. F. Ixtrapman, Wiggins. Saak.; 
Pte. F. I#eadbeater. Port Hood, N. 8.; 
Pte. J. Leblanc, Bonaventure, Que.

Died of Wounds—Pte. W T. Mar
tin, England; Pte. F. L. Du via, To
ronto; Pte. R. A. fltanbury, England.

Wounded—Pte. E. J. Dowd, Vaneou 
ver; Pte. W. Patterson, Victoria; Pte. 
D. Blair, Duntran, ont.; Pte. 8. Tea- 
kes. Port Arthur; Pie. EL Norris, Eng
land; Pte. T. I. IrHhg, Scotland; xPte. 
T. D, Rogers, NX^eyburn, Sask. ; Acting 
L .nt H-Cerpl. A. Spr<»ule, Lindsay, 
OnL; He. Wi Hi cfawford. Ireland; 
Pte. A. VTTÎur'dvn, Wainwrlght. Alta.; 
Pte. J. M. Jelly, Nanaimo; Pte. C. J. 
Burkett, Madoc, Ont; Pte. Is. B. Con- 
Uu. umisby. ont; Pte# H. S. McKer. 
Khtnsack, Sask.; Lance-Kergt. F. E. 

‘Llttleftel<L Toronto; Pte. R. Llndley, 
Burlington, Out ; Pte. H. <11 Hogg. Le
vât. Sask.; Pte. W. Berwick, Vancou
ver.

Shell i^hock —Pte. A^ Bernierd, Mon
treal

Gas Poisoning—Pte. L. Barnard, 
M-adows, Man. s

Engineers.
Wounded—Sapper II. Davis. King

ston; Supper E. R. White, England;
Sapper P. Brledfjord* Iceland. _____

Artillery.
Killed In Action—Driver Q. Lacroix. 

Medford, Wls.;- Driver EL D. V. Cos- 
ton. Winnipeg.

Wounded—Onr. T. Vincent Mc
Carthy, Toronto; Driver G. Purdy. 
Moose Jaw; Driver C.. A. Conner. 
Gormley, Ont.: Gunner G. Walker. 
England; Ronibdr. J. R. Wlghtman. 
Toronto; Gunner H. Bryan. Ottawa. 
Gunner D. A. ('amerqn. Orangeville, 
ont.: Gunner S. Carter. England ; 
Sgt.-Major (i. H- XV. Parry. England; 
Battery Sgt.-Major J. F. Reed. I Leth
bridge. Alta; Ghr. EL T. Haynes. Eng
land; Gunner G. E. Chetham. London, 
ont.; Acting ltombdr. J. Sampson, 
River Bourgcosls. N. 8.; Driver J. L. 
E'rlse, Columbus. Ohio; Signaller R. T. 
McKenna, Guelph, OnL 

Missing- Onr. J. T. Pellows. New 
London, Conn.

WORKING
OUT EFFICIENT PLAN

For Rationing of United King
dom; Hints From Herbert

Hoover ___

London, May 5.—Lord I>e von port, 
the Food Controller, and his staff, are 
working out the details of the scheme 
under which It Is proposed to ration 
the populace of the United Kingdom 
If that necessity should arise through 
the people falling to cut down the con
sumption of food voluntarily to a suf
ficient degree They have borne in 
mind Germany's rationing plan, which 
is said to be a complete failure, and 
have turned to the well-night perfect 
organization developed by Herbert C 
Hoover, Chairfiian of the Commission 
for Relief In Belgium, for guidance. 
The different conditions prevailing In 
Belgium and Britain, of course, make 
It impossible to use the Belgian scheme 
as a whole, but the FimhI Controller 
has secured several Valuable * hints 
fW» It.----- ------•■■■—.— ----------------- --------- —

The main Idea of the British plan is 
decentralisation The whole United 
Kingdom has been divided into IS 
areas, each of which has been sub
divided Into cities, boroughs, urban 
district councils and rural district 
councils These Anah small units will 
be charged with distributing breed 
and flour to the residents in their ter
ritory through bread cards or an Im
mediately similar plan.

A rationing committee composed of 
Lord Devon port. Kennedy Jones, and 
>ther prominent men will decide what 
rat lops are to be established, what di
visions there will be of the populace 
into classes and other like questions 
Another advisory committee will 
handle the finances and a * further 
committee under Lord St. Davids will 
control the millers.

A vast army of something Ilk.- &0r- 
000 people, composed principally of 
distributing officials who will assume 
the rationing work in addition to their 
regular duties, will be under the direc
tion of Alfred Butt, who Is well-known 
on both sides of the Atlantic as a the
atrical magnate Mr Butt has been 
studying the food rationing question 
for some mohths and will become chief 
director under the new scheme.

The fifteen areas will each have a 
controller, who will be responsible to 
the national rationing committee. Each 
major area- also will have many minor 
controllers who will govern the work
ers assigned to distributing food. It 
will lake about two months to instruct 
those who are being appointed by the 
Food Controller In their duties as ra- 
tloners. This will be about the middle 
or end of July, and hy then U Is ex
pected that the people of the country 
will have given evidence as to whether 
they are going to comply with the 
voluntary rationing plan. Harvest 
conditions and the amount of imports 
available also will be a factor in deter
mining whether the rationing scheme 
shall he put Into operation.

M. SAZANOFF TAKES 
AN OPTIMISTIC VIEW 

OF RUSSIAN CRISIS
London. May T.—Hereto» Ha«anoff. 

former Foreign Minister of Ru»«ta. 
take» an opttmletlc vie* of the pre- 
•ent criais In Russia, accordlne to a 
Petroerad dispatch quoting a state
ment made by M. Kazan off to Pro
fessor Pares, of the University'of 
Liverpool.

Prof. Pares asked the former Min
ister, as one of the beet Ruaalan friends 
of Great Britain, what attitude the 
British ought to take toward the ertate. 
M. Saaanolf replied earnestly:

-Keep cool, and above all do not 
treat ua as a negligible quantity, be
cause we are not. 1 feel sure you will 
And that .this criai» will paaa off of It-

H ay nee Repaire Jewelry aattafar 
tertiy and reasonably. •

BYNG’S PRAISE OF 
CANADIAN FORCES

Victories Have Been Won and 
More Will Be 

X Won

Canadian Army headquarters lh‘ 
France, May 7.—(By tke Canadian 
Overseas Correspondent. > —^hv lieu
tenant-general commanding tftw, ('ana 
dlan Corps has sent out the fol 
message to the officers and’ men 
iter hi» command:
“The brilliant operation# during the 

pant month, culminating^ in the cap
ture of Arleux and Freinoy, seem to 
give me the op|>ortunlty of expressing 
to all rank# the pride I feel in com
manding the Canadian Corp#. From 
April 9. when the offensive against 
Vlmy Ridge la gan, till the morning of 
May J, when Freanoy wa# captured 
and consolidated, it wa# one aerie# of 
#ucce#sea. obtained only by troupe 
whose courage, discipline and Initi
ative stand pre-eminent. Nine villages 
have passed into our hand#, eight Ger
man division# have been met and de
feated. over 6,000 prisoner# hav'ë IVeeri 
captured and booty comprising some 
61 gun# and howitzers. 10 trench mor-. 
tar# and 124 machine guns has been 
added to the trophies of the Canadians. 
The training undergone during the 
winter has borrte fruit and it ls_ this 
training, which coupled with the zeal 
and gallantry which are so conspic
uous In all rçuiks of the Corps, that 
will continue to gain result* a# potent 
and ’a# far-reaching as those which 
began with the capture of Vlmy 
Ridge.-

The funeral of Lieu(.-CoL Britton, 
of the Canadian artillery, killed In ac
tion on the afternoon before the cap
ture of Fresnoy. wa# made the occa
sion for a display of the respect and 
affection felt by all ranks for this very 
gallant officer.

The funoi il wa# attended by officers 
of the division with which the deceased 
officer had been connected, by the gen
eral officer commanding the artillery 
corps and by many gunner# who had 
served under him.

INCREASE IN GERMANY
Suspicion All is Not Well on 

Western Front is 
Growing

Copenhagen. May 7.—Apparently all
not easy salting for the German mili

tary authorities In their effort to con
vince the people at home that every
thing US going well on the western

The German military critics occa
sionally refer in their article* to letters 
of criticism from readers, indicating 
not only an unwillingness to take the 
official bulletin# and the dispatches of 
the war correspondent* at their face 
value but also that the number of 
di.ubting Thomases is large.

A few week# ago. as is evident from 
articles by Captain Salsmatm In the 
Voaivhfl Zeitung and by__other writ
er# laboriously replying to a HihkI of 
critical letters, there was displayed an 
inability to see a great victory in von 
Ilindenburg’s strategic retirement. And., 
now s writer In the Deutsche Tages 
Zejtung says a g«M*d patriot Is struck 
hy the discrepancy between . the Ger
man and. the British and French re
ports and is showing a hesitation to 
accept the German figures of the num
ber of enemy a emplanes destroyed.

Attack* Go On.
Another point not made, as during 

the. Somme offensive, is the refusal of 
the British and French to discontinue 
attacking notwithstanding the of ten- 
reiterated official German declarations 
that the general offensive has broken 
down in defeat. These were accom
panied la#t year by calculations to 
show that Germany's opponent# had 
exhausted their Iffht reserves, but the 
statements were #ubjf*cted to such re- 
tleafed revision that this year a moat 
sparing use l« made of the argument.

A feature of the war In recent days 
has been the steady extension of the 
copeol lo German public sentiment on 
the part of the military. The attitude 
at the outàet wa# that the public wa# 
entitled to no information and thftt the 
leas news publbthed, even in the offi
cial bulletin#, the better. Tills, how
ever. has yielded to recognition that, 
without popular sentiment behind It. 
the conduct of a successful war is im
possible. The military authorities 
themselves established for this year's 
campaign a big organisation to supply 
the press with popularly written dis
cussions and descriptions of military 
events to supplement the official bulle
tins.

Admiralty Doubled.
It seems probable that the army'# of

ficial bulletins, notwithstanding the 
number# that regard them .skeptically, 
still hold the confidence of the general 
public In Germany. They certainly did 
so up to the time of the departure from 
Berlin of the Associated Pres# corre
spondent there, in contrast with* those 
of the Admiralty, whose publicity work, 
especially after the Blueelier fight and 
the Battle of Jutland, was received 
with considerable skepticism in (1er-

POUNDING GERMAN 
ARTILLERY POSITIONS

Canadian Guns Engaged
Counter Battery Work, 
Writes Correspondent

in

I Vtrt

OAhadtan Army Headquarteiw li
France, May 7.-—(By the Canadian 
Giver sea# Correspondent).—7*he artil
lery* of the Canadian corps lis# been 
engaged during the past few day# in 
counter battery work. Instead of

unding at the enemy’s trenches, for 
most part It has been trained upon 

hi# batteries are believed to be 
posted>with the object of putting them 
out of a<Xqn. In such a war a# this, 
when the (Sbcmans .at a narrow: point 
may numlwr Hundred#, It is as neces
sary to destroy Hjo enemy's artillery 
a* his infantry.

In former cable messages mention 
has been made of the inHeaxc In the 
numl>er of German gun# on*<M)J,f front. 
That Increase continues, new KMkjterlee 
having been reported. Our trei 
and outpnnt# on the plain beyond 
are a shining mark for these gun#, the 
nature of ,the country being such aj 
to render it difficult to construct de 
fensivs positions not subject to cross 
lire from some point on the enemy'6 
front. The German linen arc even 
more exposed to our retaliation from 
Vlmy Ridge, but the condition* will 
be still better when hfs gun# can lie 
smashed. So all day. in swirl# of gas 
and smoke th^e Canadian gunner# ham
mer away. By doing so they force the 
enemy to divide his attention between 
our trenches and gun punitions, thus 
improving the condition# for the Infan
try. Expenditure of shelly I# cheaper 
than men's lives.

Meanwhile the re-creation of the de- 
vasted region redeemed by the blood of 
our men proceeds. A few days ago at 
one of these points where earlier in 
the sprifig It meant death to show 
ones head above the trench parapet. 
I saw the thrifty owner ploughing and 
planting potatoes in that part of the 
field not scarred by trenches. In an
other field could be seen an old 
Frenchman ploughing, one of our sol
dier# seeding and a young French wo
man harrowing. Thus while the thun
der of war still sounds and Its light
ning flashes through the night the pa
tient Industry of the French peasants 
already is bringing order from chaos 
and producing 'greatly needed food
stuff# from ground that had lain deso
late since the autumn of 1914.

TO-DA*'- TRA .3 ON 
THE WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg. May 7.—The market through
out was very quiet. The day closed with 
all the wheit markets higher. A notabI.» 
thing was that at the- high of the morri
ng Minner j* lie and Chicago were on a 

parity, something decidedly nnusinl. 
Winolp'-g wheat closed l| cents "hlgli-r <cr 
October. Oats closed ] higher for Mjy 
and 6 higher for July. Barley doe d *| 
lower for Hay. Flax closed U higher for 
May Lnl If higher far July. There was 
nof much cash trade. The machinery «if 
tin- new ogn cm* nt ha* not yet been quite 
p#Tfevti d and there has not been any
thing like a fill; resumption of buying in 
the counti > The agent of the Entente 
Gov ci lurent# bought wheat at the spreads 
established I.» the new agr<*em* iil, gix ns 
up May. There, wa* a fair d«m4n l for 
the first two grades of oat*, but the iuW« r 
grades were not wanted. It looks r.t the

High. Low. !.*•»
Ames Holden ................ . 18 A

Do., pref. .................... 61 A
Brasilian Traction ...... !!. to 391 39f
B1 C. Flab ........ ............. 45 A
C. P. H.............................. 100 A
Can. Cement, com.......... ...59 6*ft 5H

9* A
Can. Car Fdy., com. ... ... 28 28 28

... 6» 6K4 R*
Can. 8- 8.. com. ........ ... 281 281

... 87 87 87
Cant1' Locomotive .......
< *un. Cotton* .................

..; .» 69 A 
52 A

Can. Gen. Elec. ........... ........ NR A
Civic inv. A Ind............ ... 79 79 79
<\,na. M A 8.......... ... 27 20Ï
Detroit United .............. ...113 113 11.1
Dam. Bridge .
Dom. I. A H. ................. ... 00 59 591
lx.ro. Textile .................. ... 86 84ft
Lake of Wood* Milling 123 B
Laurent!*!* t-’o.................. [.*.180 190 180

moment as If considerable tension was
developing in May oats.

Wlieat- Op-*n. Close.
Oct........................................... . 1934 1911

Oata—
May ..........................................
July .......................................... 711 • li

. m
Barley-

May .......................................... 128 IMi
Flax-

May .................................*....... 315 $*
July .................. ................... 314 3141

RETURNING TO VICTORIA.

Winnipeg. May 7 —John Arbuthnot 
and Miss Rosie Arbuthnot, who have 
been wintering In New York, are re
newing Winnipeg friendships for a 
few days before returning to their 
home In Victoria.

(’ash prices: Wheat—1 Nor., 2 Nor., 
at*. ;t Nor.. ZM; No. 4. 266; No. 5. 211; No «. 
*11. feed. 14«).

Oats—2 C. W.. 74t; I C. W„ 7*4; 2 feed.
74*.

Barley-No. 3. 12*4: No. 4. 1184; feed, 10u; 
reje< ted, lOrt.

Flax-1 N. W. C., II8J; 2 C. W , *13.

NEW YORK CURS PRICED 
(Sy wiae 4b cm

Bid Asked
Arls.’Copperfield# ................... | |
Can. Copper ............................... 2 __24
Crown i. werve . .........................  20 X»
Em. Phone ..............  .............. *| 9
Goldfield ........................ .........  5S SS
Hecla ......................... ................ 71 7J
Medley Gold ......... . ........... 16 18
HoM lager .................  .................  H b
Howê' Sound ............................. &4 6
Kerr Lake ...............................   H 44
Emma Copper ......................... 1 1 l-lo
Green Monster .................. . 1 14
Jerome Verde ................. 1 19-14 . R
inspiration Needles ................. 4 4
l»a Hose ......................................  46 60
Magmâ ....................................... 44 44
Mm e of Ama........... . Ü* " a
Nlplsslng .................. 4.......... 7| . 7|
Standard Lead .............. 11-14 |
Submarin» ...................... ...........  ^ 9J
TonapSh .................................. #t
T«mapah Helm........................... 44 44
Yukon ........     U 24
United Verde Kxt...................... 3«l
Tone pah Fix ten..................   k M
Mason Valley ..............................64 6|

* * %
THE VICTORIA STOCK EXCHANGE

Bid. Asked.
Blackbird Hyadlcate .............. 19.W 2l.i*#
Canada Copper Co. 1.87| 2.0#
Can. Cons. 8. A R. ............... 41.» 410)
Coronation Gold ...................... •• <*l
Granby ......................... \........ .*78.»
Int. Coal A Coke Co..................»4 .lift
Lucky Jim Z\nc ........... ...............07| .CFft
McGiUtvray Coal  ........ . .14
Portland Tunnels .... .. .04
Portland Canal ......................  . v Ml
Rambler Cariboo .......................... 1«4 .»
Standard I**ad .............................. »1 20|
■anwtnrih • __« M
Stewart MAD.......................................... 75
SkM'an Star .;............................... IS ft
Stewart Land ..rrr.................. .. 7.»

Unlisted. 7
Gist 1er Creek ........ «. .44
Inland ''Investment ........... .. : »>.»
Union Club (Deb.), new .... .. 40.04
Union Club (Deb ), old ..... .. 99.»
Colonial Pulp ............................  .»
Howe Sound Mining Co... I.» '• 9.14

WISE & COMPANY
LATE P. W. STEVENSON A CO.

* INVESTMENT 
BROKERS QTOCRS

k_y AND BONDS
INVESTMENT

BROXERi

f el. MS 104-106 Pembeeten Building

BURDICK BROTHERS, LJD.
STOCK B80KEBB

Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Cotton
Direct Wire to Correspondents

E. * C. RANDOLPH. New York; McDOUOALL 4 COWANS, 
Montreal

Telephones 3724 and 3728 620 Broughton St., Victoria

mws
MONTREAL STOCKS

(By Burdivk Brothers. I.lmltAIL 
Muutreal. May 7.-The local markeYsÇ- 

siHjndrd V» the more favorable interns* 
(Iona! news and there was a fair demand s.Clonal new------- --------
for stocks at general advances. There 
was no special activity in any department, 
however, and the most active Issue# 
C.ofrod steady at about one point ad vanta». 
Dominion Textile was an outstanding fea
ture. being Influenced by the Increase In 
ilte dividend rate from six to seven per

Laurvnttde Power ...
Lyall Constn. Co.........
Maple Leaf Milling ..
Montreal Tram............
Montreal Cotton ........
Macdonald Do...............
N. S. Hti-el. cap.........

Ont. Steel Prods.........
Ogilvie Milling Co. ... 
Penman*. Ltd. ........
Ulordon Paper ...........
Shawlnlgan ......... J.' •• •
Kf'.tnish Hiver Pulp ..

Dp,, pref. ..................
Steel of Can..................

Toronto Hallway ......
Winnipeg halec..............
Wayagamav Pulp .... 
l)om. War Loan (o.v, 
Horn, War Iasm. Ml 
I)om. War l^an. 1937 
C. B. of C. w 
R. Hk. of C. ...
Mer. Bk of C. 
Molsons Bk. .. 
Itrompton ........

.. 72ft 72ft 72|

.. 974 Fi 971

.. 96 38 94

.. 96* 9T.i

..188 187 187
..............21* 212 218
.............. l«t 104 lfi#I
...............183 18* 183
........... . 47 48 44

CHICAGO TRADING QUIET; 
MARKET HOLDS FIRM

(By Wise A Co.)
Chicago. April 7—The wheat mirket 

opened with slightly increased price* over 
Saturday's doee and proceeded to ad
vance; retciitng atop orders. May1 wheat 
adv meed to 2864 and July to 2». I»atcr 
there was moderate selling of wheat mo 
corn futures, neutral countries hedging 
against Stuff that cannot be shipped May 
closed two and a half lower than its 
high and July- nearly 4 points lower. Corn 
and oata were firm and steady, the prices 
closing near their opening*. Broomhali, 
Liverpool: Wheat dull, with larger world’s 
shipments and continued favorable re
port* from India and Australia. Corn 
firm, with moderate shipments. Gets 
easier, with Increased shipments and fair

1531

Wheat- High Low C
May ........... 279 2*5* *79
duty ............ .... 225 6221ft 210 824ft
lept.............. ....... 19Uft6189ft 194ft 189ft

Mu> ........... 154 163
July ........... .... 14426-14:i| 146ft 1434
Sept. .......... .... 136613644 137ft 138|

Oats— —
May ............ «T* 69 «7»,
July ........... .... «346 63 1 64ft S3
8*>pt.............. ..... 5446 541 66ft

Minneapolis.
Wheat—

May ........... ....... 875 286ft 270
July ........... .... 2*4 6237| 242 234
Sept.............. I'd 1U1| 186 187ft

% % %-
NlW YORK COTTON MARKET.

(By IV 1er A Co.)
Open High l»w

nn .................... 18.88 11.89 18.44 18.61-43
larch ................... 18.88 18.84 11.84 18.75
ley ....................  19.59 19.70 19.60 19X9-65
une ................................ .............. 19.49
Uly ............... 19.» 19.60 19.34 19 *5-»,
Ug ................... . -,........   1917-30
ept........................................................  18.47
K»t. V..;... 18 48 1881 18.5* 18.54-55
fov................................ ................. 1865
........................ 18.71 18.86 18.68 18.54-59

% % % -----------*----------
METAL MARKET.

New York, May 7.—Lead nominal; spot 
and May. 10. Spelter dull; spot. Fast Ht. 
Louie delivery. 9®9|. Copper firm; elec
trolytic, spot and second quarter, S1#S8; 
third quarter and later deliveries, HD»- 
Iron firm; No. 1 Nor., $4*606944; No. I.

NO. 1 flou.. 4».50*449: No: 1
8*9©$» W. Tin etrady; spot, »I#MM4.

NEW YORK BRIM AFTER 
REGENT LIQUfflATION I—V J

x — I
Copp&ts Influenced by Strength'^ ] 

of iWetal; Earnings of 
UNk Steel

(By Wlw
New York, May 7.—The rnflVkct to-day 

had a slightly firmer tone, the\Ruaalan 
news being somewhat more faîWshlt;.
Tide inclined aborts to cover ami r.-iX;t*‘d 
earnings of V. 8. Steel c*timat«H) bctw'SKp 
913.INI0.0U0 and 945.000.000. the March otrnX 
ings aggregating 943.630.422. advanced that X. 
l»eue over two points^ from Saturday's X. 
close. Industrial Alcohol still <*>nlinu<^t X.
active, advancing at one time to 118, a 
gain of two points over Its opening. The 
copper* were firm on the strength <»f the 
market, being clear of spot stuff, which 
1.8 held at 31ft-32. Tire rails still seemed 
under pressor. /although closing fraction
ally higher. ' Call money to-day wa* at 
*4-3 per cent.

High f.nw '"’low
Alaska Gold .........................
Cuba Cane Sugar ..............
Chicago A N W..................
Allla-Chalmers ...... ........
Amn: Beet Sugar ..............
Amn. Can .............................
Amn. Car & Foundry .....
Amn. Ice Securities .........
A mrr. l^ocnmorive .... ,
Amn. Smelting .................
Amn. Steel Foundry .........
Amn. Sugar ..........................
Amn. Tel. & Tel...................
Anaconda ................ ...........
Atchison ......... ......................
Atlantic Gulf ............... t....
B. A O.......... :.............
Baldwin Loco.........................
U. R. T................................ .
Butte Sup. .:..t.....................
C. P. It................... ..............
Çal. Petroleum ..................
Central Leather ...................
C. A O.....................................
C., M. A 8t. P......................
Colo. Fuel A Iron ..............
Con. Gas ...... ........................
Crucible Steel .......................
Distillers Sec. ........ ......
Erie .............................  ........

Do., 1st pref. ....................
Do., 2nd pref.....................

Gen. Motors ........... ...........
Goodrich .................................
G. N., pref...............

G. N. Ore ctfs...................
Ind. Alcohol ...........  ...........
Inspiration .............................
Inter. Niukel ..........
Has. City Southern
iaickawanna ...... .................
Kennet'ntt .............................
Chino ......... .............................
Maxwell Motor ...... ............
Mex. Petroleum .................
Mer. Men ant-fie ...................

I">o., pref............ ........
Miami ...........................
Midvale Steel ......... . ........
Nat. Lead .......................... .
N. Y. Air Brake .................
Nevada Cons. .......................
New Haven ........
N. Y. C...................  ..............
N. Y.. O. A W............. ........
N. A W. .............................
N. P. ......................................
Pacific Mall .........................
Pennsylvania .................
People’* Ga* .v...................
Pressed Steel Car ........... .
Ray. Cons.................. ........
Heading ................................
Rep. Iron A Steel ..............
Sloss Sheffield ...........
8. P............ ..............................
Sou. Railway ...........  *......

Studebaker Corpn................
Tenn. Copper .......................
Texas Pacific .......................
U. P. -.............. ......................
United Fruit ...................... .
U. 8. Rubber .....................
IT. 8. Steel ..................... .

Do., pref...............Kf........
V. 8. Smelting ...................
Utah Copper .......................
Va. Car Chemical ...
Western Union ................ .
Westinghouse ....................
White Motors ...........  ......
Wabash, pref., A 
Money on call ......................

Total sales, 444,300 share»; bonds, 93,-

% % %'r/
NEW VQRK SUGAR.

New York, May 7.—Raw an gar quiet; 
centrifugal, $I.Z7; molasse*. ».»; refined 
steady.

■ 6ft 48
t;,ft <44 44* ^

H*ft 109*
241 24

■ 911 9*1
. 43 i 42 42<

6«1 64ft Gift
• 25ft 24ft 241-
57 66 66

K-t 9*ft 3*4
: sa 69 57 i
.llflft 109 110
.1231 122! 122;
. 78ft 776 77ft
.Kaj; 99ft :r*.
. 99* 9S 98ft
. 724 72ft. 72f
. 53ft 52ft 53
. <r»ft 58S m
• 42* 42* 12
.to) 1566 159ft
. 181 1-tft 18
. 844 835 *31
. 571 57
. 77» 77 77 —

461 w* .46
.113 112ft 112ft
. 421 w 6i; ■
. l ift 13ft 132
. 25* 246 245
. 3Hj 371 r,
. .1) 29ft 29ft >
.10*1 106 106ft
. 49 49 48ft
■i«i 1061 106
.78 78 79
. 312 *u: 31
.118* H5Ï il'4
. 56* 54ft Bf.
. 41J 4U$
■ 19* l»ft 19ft
. K3 82ft '
. 45 44 1 «U
. 64 63ft 531

50ft 47| 61
. K8 Î 871 87»
.1271 2*3 26J
. 79 771 781
. 39 38ft :»}
. 58f 56ft 565
. 54| 53ft 53*
.IK 134! 135
• xq 23* 23;
. 38ft 371 m
. 90j
. m 22 22»
.120 119 119ft
,to)ft 99J 10»
. 21 20ft 20ft
. 52ft 511 611
. 81 80 *»4
. 73 73 72»
. 29ft 28ft 29
. *94 88 m
. 79ft 7*1 78|
• 47ft 36* 47 - ^
. 92ft 9U| *4
. k: 213 r.i
. 55ft 65 56ft
. Oft 86-; 89
. 16 158 ia
. Hi lift 14ft
.1*4* mi 133ft
133ft 133ft 132ft

. 5* 55ft 561
-1154 114 115
1171 1171 1171
54ft 64 531
iia 113| 1151

. 12ft 42! «1
9tft »4ft 94

. 48 17ft 47ft

. 46 44ft 44ft
• 47ft «Ü 47
. 4 1 1 -r

F. L. Haynes, 1194 Ov*« 
Thé «tom for reliable «Mcl 
elrjr repairs-

at St
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65637^7222



DO IT NOW! What? Why Paint and Decorate Your House
If you want to SELL or BENT it, a tittle PAINT will help. “Nag** Paint Oo., Ltd., Manufacturers of

PAINTS, STAINS, VARNISHES AND “NAG” COMPOSITIONS
and Specialist* on Roof and House Painting—1302 WHARF ST. PHONE 887
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TUNY CASUALTIES YET 
IN EASTER FIGHTING

Number of Well-Known Men 
Heard of; Timber Wolves 
Battalion Suffered Badly

Enlisting with the lS6th Battalion In 
rtegina, Saak., afterwards transferring 
to a reserve battalion on arrival In 
England, Private Harold 8. Roe, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Roe. of 132* Bur- 
teith Drive, has been killed tn action, 
according to a telegram received dur
ing the week ejnd. He bad seen many 
months of lighting on the western front 
and fell fatally wounded en the day 
following the capture of Vlmy Ridge. 
Well-known In the city. Private Roe 
was a student of the High School for 
three years. Before joining for over
seas he was a law student with the 
firm of Brown * Thompeon, of Regina. 
The young soldier was twenty years of 
age

- ^ Private George M. Henderson.
Although only eighteen years of age, 

Private Henderson has made the su
preme sacrifice for his country, having 
been killed In action on April 24, ac
cording to information received by Ms 
mother, Mrs. W. !.. Henderson, yester
day. Receiving the greater part of his 
education in Glasgow. Scotland. Pri
vate Henderson had spent the last few 
years prloj to enlisting at Duncan and 
went oversea# with the Western Scots.

Corporal E. W. Latter.
After training with the Timber 

Wolves for nearly si* months, Corporal 
Latter went overseas with that unit in 
fulv^st. The latest Information con- 
eming Jiim received by Ms wife says 

that he has been missing store April 
Sl Corporal Latter lived In Duncan for 
a number o^yearn, where he was en
gaged as a carpenter, hailing originally 
from Haase*. England. On arrival in 
England with the Timber Wolves he 
took a courbe in musketry Instruction 
in the OKI Country, surrendering his 
stripes to go to the front with another 
battalion. lie la thirty-si* years of 
•We. *

Sergeant Fred Douglas.
Another Cowlchan soldier to be

wounded at Vlmy Ridge was Sergeant 
Fred Douglas, who enlisted with the 
Royal Canadian Regiment shortly 
after the commencement of the war. 
He was in Victoria for some time and 
was afterwards sent to Bermuda. He 
finally reached the fighting sone in 
France In October, 1S15. Prior to en
listing he was employed In a logging 
camp on the Cowlchen Lake Road, 
previously conducting hie o^rn business 
in Duncan as a liâmes#-maker. He 
was a prominent member in athletic 
elides.

Lance-CpI. John B. Bell
leaving Victoria with the Timber 

Wolves in July lut Cpl. Bell, accord
ing to advices received by his father, 
haa been posted as missing. Twenty- 
four years of age, he was educated in 
England and employed here by the 
Esquimau A Nanaimo Railway for a 
time, and latterly he accompanied vari
ous survey parties iato the interior. He 
took a course of bombing instruction 
in England and was appointed In
structor. Giving up hie stripes to get 
to the front he was sent across chan 
nel with a reinforcing draft.

Private G. H. Ablett.
Missing since the fighting on Easter 

Monday is Private «. H. Ablett, 
cording to advices from Ottawa by bis 
wife during the week-end. Private 
Ablett enlisted with the Timber Wolves 
at the beginning of 111! and went 
oversea» In July, reaching the front in 
the early fall with a reinforcing draft 
for Warden's Warriors. Bom in Liver
pool, England, he has been in British 
Columbia about twenty-five yearn. 
Prior to Joining for service overseas 
he was engaged as foreman by the B. 
Wilson Company, Limited. His wife 
and son reside In the city.

SergL W. C. Faulkner.
Killed on April S during the fighting 

at V'imy Ridge, according to Informa
tion received yesterday, was Herat. 
Faulkner. He was one of three broth
ers to don the uniform. His eldest 
brother recently returned from the 
other side severely wounded. Another 
brother. Corp. H. H. Faulkner, 
away with the Timber Wolves last 
July and la fighting on the western 
front.

Private Frederick Allard.
Another Duncan soldier to make the 

supreme sacrifice on KAster Monday 
was Private Allard. He was twenty- 
two years of »** and the son of Mrs. 
M. Allard, of Duncan, where he was 
educated. He, too, went oversea* with 
the Timber Wolves and was trans 
ferred in England to the C.M.H. and 
only a month In the trenches had 
ehtfised when he was killed. A younger 
brother is pow on his way overseas 
with the 11. C. Cyclist platoon recently 
raised here.

GERMAN IN LOCK-UP

Frit* Senne born. Formerly e# Victoria, 
ie Interned In Seattle.

Besides his wife there are living here 
two small children.

FORESTERS’ RECRUITING

Seattle, May 7.—"If this country joins 
the Allies against Germany something 
big Is going to happen on the Pacific 
coast." This la an excerpt from a latter 
'written by Frits Sonneborn, an unna- 
turaliaed German Jew, of Seattle, to a 
man in Baltimore last December, and 
thir letter, following an Investigation 
on the part of nie agents of the Do
pe it men t of Justice, resulted in the ar
rest and internment of the writer In 
Seattle on Saturday. Sonneborn, there
fore, becomes the first civilian ef an 
alien country to be Interned In the 
Northwestern States.

Some years ago Sonneborn came to 
Victoria from the States, where be re
side» up to three years ago. During 
his stay In British Columbia he was In 
Vancouver at various Intervals, but 
wherever he went Me nettoie w< 
closely watched by the police. No 
charge waa laid agnlnet him but Ms 
utterances at various times gave rise 
to considerable discussion and he was 
required In consequence to report at 
regular periods to the local police.

In Seattle he has been under surveil
lance of the Department of Justice. He 
is known to have indulged in Incen
diary remarks on frequent occasions, 
says the dispatch, but waa considered 
an irresponsible until thé fact of his 
having written the letter to Baltimore 
developed. Special Agent Wright, who 
handled the Investigation of Sonne
born, Is quoted as saying: "We have 
had him under surveillance M>r some 
time, m3 T believe him to bemore of 
a dangerous agitator than a man who 
would actually commit an act of vio
lence. Just before the United States 
severed relations with Germany, Son- 
neborn again took out his derivation 

entkin papers, and since that time 
heard to declare that he 

w<m*i not render allegiance to this
untry. He is an agitator of the ex

citable type, and is dangerous for 
what he may say more than for what 
he might actually do."

Officers Here From Vancouver Te- 
day; West Coast Men Rally 

te Cause.

Major Montlxambert, officer in 
charge of the Forestry unite In Brit
ish Columbia, and Captain Oft, * the 
adjutant, were In the city to-day from 
Vancouver. They staled that the re
turn» for recruiting were satisfactory, 
and a splendid type of men were forth
coming. They were in the city to 
stimulate recruiting for the divisional 
unit.

Thé local office In charge of Lieut. 
Ker la having very good return*, el* 
recruits being secured to-day. From 
the West Coast there la a good rally of 
men, the Tee» bringing down two men 
o* her last trip* F. O. Tibbs and T. H. 
Evans, who have joined the unit new 
being recruited.

CAPT. BISHOP HERÈ
General Superintendent of National 

Council ef V. M. C. A. In the City.

EDUCATED HERE

Quality In the 
Right Place—

Expensive upholstery
doesn’t prove that a 
car excels in quality. 
The real quality of the 
car Is determined by 
Its chassis- its power 
plant, transmission.

Both by laboratory 
tests and actual ser
vies tests, the differ
ent parts rompewing 
tile Ford « haseis have 
proven themselves 
superior to those used 
In oilier cars. Ford 
Vsnadtum steel has 
never ber» sut passed 
in-quality an«l eti engtli.

Wood Motor Co., ltd.

Ford
Servir#» Sta

llone In
Canada.

1019 Reck land Ave. Phone 4900

Lieut. Rand, ef New Westminster, 
Killed in Action, Wee Four 

Veers at University School.

It will be remembered that Lieut. E. 
A. Rami, who has been reported as 
killed In action, was educated at the 
University School, Mount Tolmle, dur
ing 1197-10, He. held during that time 
the rank of major in the Cadet Corps 
and waa very popular in all the athletic 
branches of the Institution. For four 
years he played wHh the first Rugby 
team and by masters ami students 
alike waa thoroughly well liked, while 
his many friends on the Island will 
heaFof hi# death with profound regret 
He waa twenty-six years of age and 
Ms parents are living In New West
minster.

nt*t* * f#»r He.

Wouldn’t You
Like to Have
Healthy Teeth?
/

Ladies
Always
in
Attendance

You who have suffered the torments of tooth
ache, the embarrassment of unsightly teeth and 
offensive breath—wouldn't you care to havé 
your teeth made perfect?

Of course you would.- You know hovf neces
sary it is to have your teeth attended to; so 
why*not have it done NOWT If it has been the 
question of price that haa deterred you, let It 
stand in the way wo longer.

I offer a- dental service unsurpassed for work
manship and skilful- treatment; yet my prices’ 
are genuinely moderate.

Capt. Charte» W. Bishop, general 
superintendent of the National Coun
cil of the Y.M.C.A. for Canada, is to
day in the city as a member of the 
group of three men who are now tour
ing Canada In the Interests of the 
military work of the organization in 
France. Together with Major Gerald 
XV. Berks and Capt. W. A. Cameron, 
hé is campaigning throughout the 
country for the purpose of raising the 
$440,009 which will be required to carry 
out the plans of the association for the 
overseas work for the present year.

Their efforts so fur" have met with 
marked success. At Halifax they askedL 
for $20,000 and were able to collect 
$21,000. In 8t. John they requested 
the citizens to subscribe $16,000 and 
were responded to by the giving of the 
sum of $22,000. As yet the central part 
of the Dominion has not been visited, 
but it is the intention of the men who 
are *t present in the city to ask the 
city of Toronto to contribute $100,000 
to the amount which has already been 
collected.

Capt. Bishop will be In the city until 
Tuesday evening. To-morrow he will 
address a gathering of the members of 
the local branch of the Y.M.C.A. at 
their annual business meeting which 
will be held following a banquet at 

A. 30 o’clock.

CONCERT FOR RECRUITING
Demand for Artillerymen Becoming 

Insistent; Aid of the 5th Regi
ment's Bend Called In.

Lieut.-Colonel Angus and the officers 
of the 6th Regiment have given per- 

i Isa Ion for the 6th Regiment band, 
ow so thoroughly popular with Vic

toria audiences, to give a concert In 
the Royal Victoria Theatre on Sun
day evening next at 8.46. The object 
of the concert I* Intended to create 
stimulus In recruiting men for service 
with the draft to the 4th Section l>lvls- 
kma) Ammunition Column, C. F. A„ 
C. ML F. i

While recruits for this branch of the 
service have been steadily enrolled 
during the last few weeks, the demand 
for artillerymen has become so per
sistent that every possible effort is to 
be strained for the purpose stated. 
Thirty men must be secured for the 
present draft being raised by Lieut. 
Finnkk within the nekt two weeks.

IN FRENCH HOSPITAL

Dr. Albert E. Clarke
(Offices in Reynolds Building, Corner of Votes and Douglas Btt. | 

Office fions 803 Residence Phone B81R I

Pte. George White* ef Thie City, 
Wounded and Sent te Etaplee*

Ft©. George White, who left Van
couver Umt year and was later trans
ferred to the machine gun section of 
another battalion, has been wounded, 
according to a telegram received by hie 
wife* 1111 Fhtgard Street. Victoria. Pte. 
White received Ms Injurie* on April 
29, and was admitted to the general 
hospital, Etaplee, on April 28, suffering 
with a gunshot wound In the left thigh. 
He le very well-known in Victoria, be
ing a native son, 29 years of age. He 
attended Spring Ridge School and the 
Beye* Central School when a boy, and 
many ef his classmate* are oversea**! 
the present time in tho fighting Une.

- FOUR SOLDIERS BACK
--- 2_ •

Returned Men Came Over by After- 
néefi Beat Te-day From 

V anceuver.

The following four soldiers who 
have been overseas and are returning 
for treatment here rame off the after
noon boat to-day: Pte. Kennedy, Pte. 
O'BrIfn, Pte. Adamson, Pte. Duffcy.

They were welcomed by the usual 
committee» of citizen* and by an of
ficer from the Convalescent Hospital.

Riding Seheelv—«'ommenclng this 
afternoon a riding school for officers 
will continue during the neat two or 
three weeks at the Willows Camp. The 
Instruction 1* in charge of Assistant 
Instructor Sergeant Major Nadd, of 
the Army Service Corpe, and Sergt. 
°l*K*t*. of the Divisional Ammunition 
Column.

A » *
Acting Registrar.—For very many 

years in the service of the Provincial 
Government, Harvey Coomhe has been 
confirmed in the appointment of Act
ing Registrar of the Supreme Court 
during the absence of Registrar B. H. 
T. Drake on eervlce oversea».

CLOSING WEEKS OF 
LEGISLATIVE WORK

Many Bills and Other Business 
to Be Taken Up by House 

Within Next Fortnight

Legislative Frees Gallery, 
May 7.

Fur the next two weeks the House 
will be kept busy with afternoon and 
evening sittings disposing of the busi
ness jghlch Is before it. There are 
over twenty bills on the order paper 
to be taken up, all of an Important

This afternoon the resolution moved 
by W. R. Roes regarding the releasing 
of R. D. Thomas Is on the paper, and 
Mother resolution is that of (1. 8.
Himes for the calling, of W. J. Bowser 
to the Bar of the House. There are 
half a dozen other resolutions, and 1E 
these are taken up it will probably oc-* 
cupy the entire afternoon sitting.

None of the tax bttis have yet 
reached a second reading, and thé de
bate on the Agricultural Development 
Bill has only begun. The Vancouver 
Election Inquiry Bill has yet to be 
discussed in committee of the whole. 
There are a number of amendments to 
It of which notice has been given. The 
Civil Service Bill will occupy consid
erable time yet in committee.

The ohiy private bill of the' sesaion, 
that amending the" Vancouver city 
charter, promises to give rise to a great 
deal of discussion, chiefly in respect to 
the powers whlrh It is sought to In
clude In it to enable the city to enter 
into competition with the B. C. Elec
tric Ry. Co. in the matter of power and 
light.

The consideration of the report of 
the P. O. B. committee will open up a 
debate as to the action to be taken as 
to the future of the railway and the 
plane which qhould be adopted for Us 
completion to Fort George and ex
tension on to the Peace River district.

While the other committees of the

nmnuniÉi»ié.à.iirii«iTg

The Imperial OB

Victoria. B.C
Comer Doughs and 
Broughton Streets

FULL MEASURE
not only to the gallon of gasoline and the 
quart of oil, but in satisfaction. Full 
measure, too, in prompt, courteous serv
ice — full measure in reliability of the 
products you buy.
^Premion
—Gasoline AND

MADE M B.C.

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY

BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES

.... .............................................................. ......

House have finished the work before 
them the Public Accounts committee 
has some inquiries still uncompleted 
and will hold two or three sittings 
more, the first of them to-morrow 
forenoon.

DEPUTY REGISTRAR
Oswald H. C. Barton Receives Appoint

ment Under Supremo end 
County Court.

A recent order-In-council provides 
for the appointment of Oswald H. C. 
Barton as Deputy District Registrar ef

the Victoria Judicial District and 
Deputy Registrar of the County Court 
of Victoria.

Mr. Barton ha* been thirteen years 
in the service, first commencing duties 
in the Provincial Library In the capa
city of a messenger boy, rising gradu
ally to clerk. In April seven years ago 
he became a member of the staff of the 
Court House. Efficient and courteous 
service at all time*, hi* appeintmeiS 
will be warmly favored by the legal 
profession and by aft whose «lady 
round takes them to the Coert H- uae*

Hudson's Bey "Imperial" 
Beer, quart». $2.99 per dares

Mass Meeting 
TO-NICHT

To hear the story of

The Military Y.M.C.A.
With the Canadian Soldiers OVERSEAS

Told by *

CAPT. W. A. CAMERON
One of Canada’s Ablest Speakers, Who Has Jnst Returned From France, and

Capt. C. W. Bishop
Recently Returned From the Front

Metropolitan
Church

’TV" 1

CANT. W: A. CAMERON
Filter Bleor Street Be stilt Church, 

Teronte.

CHAIRMAN—Mr. James Forman,

8.16 p.m.

Board ef Brade.

cart. c. w. i
I SeereUry Y. M. C. A.

Mrs. Robert Baird1



e. c. .r Pacific milk iil, MARMALADE OR-
lame cans ............1UC ANGES, per dozen.. ..OuC

We Study Values
And hold our customers because we purchase Quality in Quant

ity. More and better value for you. Try us.' *

ASPARAGUS, from Gordon Head. Freeh every morning. 
I'er ib..................................................... 15c

GHIRARDELLI'S DUTCH COCOA
Contains no sugar. Per lb. 35#. 3 Z $1.00

SMIRRIFF’S JELLY 
POWDERS. 4 for... 25c JELLO, all kinds. OfCge

3 pkU...-«....................SetM/

STRICTLY FRESH EGGS
Ixical. Oiue ranted. Per dozen 45c

PEARLINE
I*arge pkts. 25c OLD DUTCH er LUX OKa 3 pkte..................................ZuC

LANG'S GRAPEFRUIT er ORANGE MARMALADE
4-1h. tins ......................... ..............Mt.........'..,.,... 65c

DIXI ROSS’
"Oualitv OrMAfC* QovamniMt BLWHNIl/ seewWruS ■ w 11 SSw ,WHmwT. 1 Vw

1 skso. sowwt wimma | BACK FROM FRANCE
PREACHING HEREDuly instructed by Miss Hamilton, 

will sell by public auction at her resi
lience, 170 Gorge Road. West, corner of 

Millgrove street, m

TO-MORROW, MAY 8
at 2 o'clock, the whole of her

Furniture aud Effects
including!

Boudoir grand piano, by Fielder; wal
nut and mahogany occasional chaire, 
aid carved Brittany chair, carved oak 
l>ower chest, walnut writing table. Ax- 
minster carpet, Axmlneter rugs, braes 
tender, fire irons and coal scuttle, ma
hogany cupboard, lady's dress aland. 
Singer Drop-Head sewing machine, set 
of itook shelves, mission oak extension 
table, six diners to match; sideboard, 
English half- plate camera, cost $199; 
Indian tree pattern tea set, part dinner 
net. crockery, lady's bicycle, heavy 
bras* bedstead and mattress, white en
amelled beadstead, and mattress, 
otiiId’s cot. three fine old English ma* 
hugany chests of drawers, chairs. 
Tret" rug. stretchers, oil stove, oil 
heater. “Moffat" range, cooking uten
sil*. garden hose, tools, wringer, tubs, 
buckets, mower, Brussels carpet lSxll 
ft.; Jam jars, two-flap kitchen table, 
pair sculls (new), mirrors, and other 
goods too numerous to mention. Take 
the Gorge car and walk over the bridge.

The Auctienesr, Stewart Williams

Miss Ward Occupies 
of St, Andrew's 

Church

Pulpit

EXCEPTIONAL 
ADVANTAGES 
In CUT PRICES
are given to all our customers 
who make their purchases to
day in all departments.
Millinery, Silk Sweaters, Waists, 
Wool Sweaters, Dress Skirt* 
Children’s Embroidery Dresses, 
Veils Dresses, Middies, Chil
dren's Wash Hats, Boys* Jer
seys, Women's Cloth Overalls.

DON ’T MSS THIS SALS 
WEEK

Seabrook Young
632-635 Jehneen St.

Between Government end Breed.

The pulpit of 8t. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church was occupied last evening by Mias 
Ida Ward, formerly a member of a thea
trical party which went across from Eng
land to France to take entertainment to 
the men coming out of 'tl»e trenches. Miss 
Ward has been touring Canada for several 
weeks past, and on several occasions has 
occupied pulpits in the larg r vity 
churches.

A big congregation was present li 
evening, and listened, intensely moved, to 
the more than sermon which this sym
pathetic and gifted speaker delivered.. Her 
text. If such It could be vailed, was "The 
Golden Rule as the Essence of Comrade
ship." The moral and religious life ol 
Tommy at the front was the theme, ana 
Miss Ward explained her object in the 
first place of going to France as being to 
entertain the men at concerts and lec
tures when they were off duty. Coming 
actually into conversation with hundred» 
of the soldiers she found them Immensefy 
Interested In the great verities, God a no 
the hereafter, although on the whole they 

■O little Interested in a discussion of 
denominational turn or creeds. It was in 
the hospitals, where she talked to the 
men individually rather than collectively, 
that she learned to know their character 

t. And they, whom the world regard
ed as newly-discovered lie roes, had always 
latently held this characteristic, the cir
cumstance of war alone having given the 
occasion for the revelation of their fine 
spirit and unselfish regard for their com-

In the course of her address Miss Ward 
spoke of „ the various influences that 
helped the wounded and sick soldier» to 
recover their health. Many Illustrations 
were given of the effect of kind attentions, 
sympathy and the presence of friends. 
One case cited was of a wounded I 
whom the doctors had hoped to see re
cover health more quickly, his wounds 
not being so Infected as was sometln 
the case. The case baffled their atten
tion, however. Finally the boy » mother, 
who when she received the message was 
elbow-deep in her wash-tub, was sent for. 
The father, a workman in a Welsh coal

Ine, alee came. The presence of those 
near and dear brought an Immediate turn 
for the better and the boy quickly recov
ered. On such Incidents the speaker based 
an appeal to the congregation to show 
their Interest In the returned and wound
ed soldiers. Friends meant much to these 
men who had been months away from 
home fighting amid great hardship and 
ntenoe nervous strain.
Mias Ward Is lecturing to-night at 0t. 

Andrew's on "With My Blackboard at the 
Front."

CATHING
CAPS

We wish to announce that our 
line for this season in Just in 
and embraces the latest most at
tractive and serviceable styles. 
Make your selection while the 
stock is complete.
Price# Range From 80s to $1J0 

Kotlorman Cape at 50c

JOHN COCHRANE
, DRUGGIST

N W tor. Tste. end Deuils, at... 
et tb. B. C. Btoctrle Clock.

SAW BUTTER-MAKING
Garden City Women's Institute Wit

ness Interesting Demonstration 
in Dairying.

BMSSSSSSSSSSSSSS

The Garden City Women's Institute 
held a special meeting at the home of 
Mrs. Kn owl ton last Friday. Mr. Wlanc- 
ko, of the Department of Agriculture, 
gave a demonstration in butter-mak
ing. The cream which was In read I- 
neaa In the recently-built and equipped 
dairy of Mr. Knowlton was churned 
and the butter worked before the In
terested members. The demonstra
tion was perhaps more especially ar
ranged for the benefit of the president, 
Mrs. Harrison, who, much to the re
gret of the Institute, is leaving with 
her husband and family for Merritt, B. 
C* where they will engage In ranching.

At the same meeting the matter of 
a poultry clUb was brought up and dis
cussed, and as several of the members 
had Joined the Institute for the privi
lege of belonging to the club, it Is ex
pected that a very live organisation 
will result Some confidently expressed 
the hope that a poultry show would be 
held In connection with a competition. 
Others thought that the dub idea pre
sented a splendid opportunity to work 
up co-operation In the buying of grain.

The next regular monthly meeting 
will be held on Wednesday, May », gt 
7JO p.m. In the Institute room, when 
Prof. W. Stevenson, of the Dominion 
Experimental Farm, Saanlehton, will 
give a lecture on the growing of flow
ering bulbe. The meeting will be open 
to the publia

Five Former Records Are 
Broken jfl Events of Sport

ing Competitions

On Saturday afternoon the annual 
athletic sports of the University Schdol 
were held. Owing to the war condi
tions the usual formal Invitations had 
not been Issued, but In aptte of this a 
large number of parents and friends 
visited the Mount Tolmle grounds. The 
weather was very favorable and the 
fields were In fair condition, with the 
general result that the sports went off 
successfully, the competition In the 
various events being as keen as on pre
vious occasions. During the course of 
the programme no less than five school 
records were broken.

Dunn threw the cricket ball 166 
yards. 2 feet, 4 inches, thus beating the 
previous record by 2 feet.

Marpote lowered the previous time 
for the 106 yards for boys under four
teen by one second, doing the distance 
in 12 1-6. The same competitor also 
made a new record In the high Jump 
under fourteen with a Jump of 4 ft 
6 in In the under thirteen event» 
Hill lowered the record for the 156 
yards, hie time being 31 4-6 secs.

Msrpole did some exceptionally line 
work, winning all the events in the 
under fourteen class and securing the 
Junior championship for the second 
time. Burdick was runner-up hi this 
class. Dunn was the successful can 
dldate for the senior championship 
with Helmcken as a clone second.

The summary of the results Is as 
follows:

Open Events.
100 yards: 1st Helmcken; 2nd, Dunn; 

3rd. McDougall; time, 11 1-6 secs. 
(Record. 10 3-6 sec. by Wyld. In 1911.)

220 yards: 1st, Helmcken; 2nd, 
Dunn; 3rd. McDougall; time. 26 1-5 

a < Record. 24 2-6 secs., by Wyld, 
In 1911.)

Quarter-mile; 1st, Helmcken; 2nd, 
Thurbum; time, 66 4-6 sec. (Record. 
68 2-6 sec., by Wyld. In 1012.)

Half-mile: 1st, Dunn; 2nd, Pelly; 
3rd. Thurburn; time, 2 min SI sec. 
(Record, t min. SI sec., by Brown, In 
ISOS.)

One mile, 1st, Thurburn: 2nd. Baln- 
brldge: Inf, Pelly; ttm* 6 min. 6614 
sec. (Record, 6 min. IS sec.. Me Anally, 
in 1011.) /

High Jump: 1st. McDougall: 2nd. 
Belson; 3rd. Pélly; height. 4 ft. » In. 
(Record, 5 ft 3% ln„ by Kilpatrick, In 
1»14.) /

Broad Jump: 1st, Dunn; 3nd, Hel
mcken ; 3rd, Robertson: distance, 1» ft 
414 In. (Record. 20 ft 6% In., by Kil
patrick. in 1616.)

Throwing cricket ball: 1st. Dunn: 
2nd, Pelly; 3rd, Helmcken. ( Record, 
McGuigsn. 1910, 106 yards I*

Under 16 Events.
100 yards: 1st. Pelly; 2nd. Peers; 

3rd. Heggie ; time, 11*3-6 sec. (Record, 
10 3-6 sec . by Wyld, in IM0 >

220 yards: 1st, Alexander; 2nd, 
Downle; 3rd, Heggie; time, 28 3-6 sec. 
(Record. 26 2-8 sec., by Wyld. in 1110.)

Quarter-mile: 1st, Alexander; 2nd, 
Heggie; 3rd, Bale; time, 4 sec. (Re
cord, 61 sec., by Hart In 1913.)

High Jump: 1st Pelly; 2nd, Heggt»; 
3rd, Pickard; distance, 4 ft. 7% In 
(Record. 6 ft., by Winch. In 1914.)

Broad Jump: 1st Heggie; 2nd. 
Downle; 3rd. Peers: distance, 17 ft. 
(Record, IT ft. 10 in., by Hart. In 1913 > 

Under 16 Events.
220 yards: 1st. Downle; 2nd, Heggie; 

3rd, Pickard; time, 89A4 sec.* (Record, 
29 4-5 sec., by Burton, In 1914.)

100 yards : 1st, Downle; 2nd, Heggie; 
3rd, Pickard; time, 12 1-6 sec (Re
cord, 11 3-6 sec., by Helmcken, In 1916.)

Under 14 Events (Junior Cham
pionship).

100 yards1st. Marpole: 2nd, Bur
dick; 3rd, McNeill; time, 12 1-6 sec. 
(Record, 13 1-6 sec., by Marpole. In 
1916.)

220 yards: 1st. Marpole; 2nd. Bur
dick; Ird, Wen man: time, 30 4-5 sec. 
(Record, 30 sec., C. Winch, In 1909.)

Quarter-mile: 1st. Marpole: 2nd, 
Wensxan; 3rd, Burdick; time, 65 1-6 
sec. (Record, 61 1-5 sec., by Marpole, 
In 1916.)

High Jump: let, Marpole; 2nd. Bur
dick; 3rd. McNHtt; height, « ft. G fti 
(Record. 4 ft 4% In. by McVlttle, In 
1914.)

Broad Jump: 1st, Marpole; 2nd. Al
bert; 3rd, Wilson: distance, 15 ft. 8A4 
In. (Record, 16 ft. 6 in., by Hedley, in 
1914.)

Under 13 Events.
100 yards 1st, Hill; 2nd. Albert; 

3rd. Scott; time, 14 sec. (Record, IS 
1-6 sec- by Marpole. in 1916.) *

160 yards: let. Hill; 2nd. Albert; 
3rd, Scott; time; 21 4-6 sec.* (Record, 
22 sec., by Wen man I., in 1916.) '

"Under 12 Events.
100 yards: 1st Albert; 2nd. Wall; 

3rd, Wenroan; time. 14 sec. (Record, 
IS sec., by McDougall, in 1913).

Under 11 Events.
l4o yards: 1st, Wenman II ; 2nd, 

Llndley; 3rd. Hole: time, 14 3-6 sea 
(Record. IS sea, by Pickard II., in 
1916.)

Other Events.
Scout relay race; Heggte's vs. Mar- 

pole's—1st Heggte's team.
Obstacle race: 1st Pelly; 2nd, Alex

ander; 3rd, Macey.
Senior championship for 1917: Dunn; 

runner-up, Helmcken.
Junior championship for 1917i Mar- 

pole; runner-up, Burdick.
•New school record.

Haydn's “Crestien."—Lovers of ora
torio are reminded of the coming per- 

nance of Haydn's “Creation" to be 
given at the First Presbyterian Church 
on Tuesday, May S. Tickets fifty 
cents, at Gideon Hicks and Fletcher 

*'■ music stores.
* * *

Association for Nanaimo Fed
eral Biding Préparés for 

Energetic Wot

No more optimistic spirit coluld have 
been reflected by a meeting of Liberals 
than that demonstrated in the Odd 
Fellows' Hall at Duncan on Saturday 
last. Every section of the Nanaimo 
Federal Riding sent Its representatives 
to take part In the business scheduled 
for transaction by the gathering. Al
ready referred-to in these columns. 
Both Nanaimo and Duncan were vr/ 
largely repreaetued, while among the 
company were numbered the following 
well-known Liberals; F. A. Pauline, 
M. P. P.. Oak Bay; Geo. McGregor. 
Cloverdale; F. J. Stacpoole, K. C.. Ttlll 
cum; P. W. Dempster, Lake Hill; C. 
Pointer, Maywood; Geo. Watson. Qor 
don Head; D. Gourley, Ladysmith; W. 
Noble, Oak Bay; A. Muuroe, Sidney; 
G. Fraser. Ixdystnfth; J. W. Jones, 
Esquimau; F. Quannly. Sidney ; F. 
Yates. Sh.vwnlgan Lake; Wingate 
White, Cobble Hill; G. E. Bonner. 
Cobble Hlltr F. O. Summerville, Dtin- 
can; P. Campbell, Duncan; J. A, Mc
Donald, A. For rest or and Dr. Brown, 
of Nanaimo.

The Hon. William Sloan, Minister 
of Mines, and Alexander Henderson, 
of Pender Island, both sent apologies 
and regretted their Inability to be 
present at the meeting:

g Optimism Prevails.
The primary object of the gathering 

was one of reorganisation of the Na
naimo Federal Riding Liberal Associ
ation and the excellent spirit of enthu 
si asm and fellows) by all
concerned was a It for the
programme of actl The
occasion Itself wai 1 pres
ent a» the largesi hopeful
assembly of Libert In the
history of the rldl log the
presidency Dr. Bro mo. In
cluded In that full a with
prophetic enthiMfc anting
to the Federal Ho >t very
distant future of a her for
loidysmlth. In fact e opin
ion that the ladies h were
Intending to mak< special
business.

Good Go
F. A. Paulin, M. , inter

estingly reviewed I he
sion as it had so d. He
dwelt In convince le task
to which the Pn is col
leagues had set th of the
full measure of su lad at
tended their effort rovem-
ment. He pointed slal re
form which would ’ to the
placing of the pro- footing
which was her due ted the
l*remler's masterly told of
the many features lal po
sition in which tin und It-,
self. He believed future
of British Columbl ?d that
the only way to rei a from
her tremendous re to
that the business i ce was
conducted in a pr . i man
ner. That was the aim of the present 
Government.

Vote of Confidence.
In fitting terms, and eloquently pro

posed. was a vote of confidence in the 
Brewster Government by F. J. Stac
poole, K.O., seconded by Kenneth Dun
can and carried amid loud and pro
longed cheers.

The convention, for the purpose of 
nominating a candidate to Carry the 
Liberal banner for th# riding of Na
naimo at the nest Dominion election, 
will be held at a later date to be de
cided upon by the officers of the Cen
tral Association.

Association Officers. J |
The officers of tke now organised as

sociation were elected as follows : Hon
orary President, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
P.C„ O.C.M.O.. M.i\; Hon. Vice-ITeel- 
dents. Hon. H. C. Brewster, M.P.P., 
Hon. Wm. Bioan, M.P.P.; President, Dr. 
Brown, of Nanaimo; 1st Vice-Presi
dent, C. McIntosh, Esquimau; 2nd 
Vice-President. K. Duncan, Cowlchan, 
with three lady Vice-Presidents to be 
appointed; Secretary-Treasurer; Geo. 
Yallanc* Saanich; Executive Commit
tee, five representatives to be selected 
from each association In the riding, 
which constats of. Saanich, -Nanaimo. 
Esquintait. Ladysmith, Cowlchan, and 
the Islands provincial electoral dis
tricts.

This Is Wash Goods Week in 
the Staple Section

Thia week. wil^be Carnival Week in our Wash floods Section. Here you will find a 
atock of the newest aud beat designs in every description of Wash Fabrics-^and at prices 
that should be an incentive to the keen buyer.

PREPAIE FOB MAT 24TH

Latest Novelties in Summer Dress Fabriçs to Be 
/ Seen in the Wash Goods Section

Etamine Voile—This Is a new and very smart 
fabric, self colored ground, hi season's colors, 
with allover designs in a contrasting color;
36-49 Ins. wide. Per yard ............................ .. .45#

Novelty Seed Veil#—The favorite seed voile, white 
ground with dainty color effects of pale blue, pale 
Pink, pale green and daffodil; 88 Ins. wide. Per
yard................ ............... ............. ..60#

Reception Voile—An exceedingly stylish material 
with novel designs and choice color effects: 39
ins. wide. At. per yard ........................................SO#

Wev,en Stripe Voile—This is a very pleasing com
bination of plain voile with silk finish stripes; 
pale color grounds, with original floral designs ; 
49 Ins. wide. Per yard ........................................60#

Normandy Voila—This Is a charming fabric in 
white and colored grounds, with delicate em
bossed design In contrasting color; 37 ins. wide.
Yard  ........... ...------- ------------------ ....75#

Veils Superbe—This is a very fine grade of French 
voile, with a woven stripe of silk effect; white 
ground with stripes of pale pink, pale blue, 
mauve, apple and gold; 86 Ins. wide. Per
y«rd..............................i.......................nT.........76#

Striped Voile—A white voile with cord stripe; very 
fine and eminently suitable for waists and
dresses: 40 Ins. wide. Per yard.................mTS#

In addition to the above we have a large display 
of Crepe* Muslins. Seersuckers. Ginghams, 
Piques and Repps at popular prices.

Tuesday's
Special

Special Snap in White 
English Crepes

66 yards ef fine WHi# Seer, 
sucker Weave Crepe — Just 
what you need for children’s 
wear and whltewear. 27 Inches 
wide, regular 20c yard. -J /• 
Tuesday, yard ...............ADC

Dainty Wash Fabrics at 
Popular Prices

20c

Gingham* In checks, stripes and 
plain colors. 27 Inches wide. 
Per yard, IS#,
17# and .......

Andersen's Gingham* the high
est quality in gingham. In 
plain colors, stripes and 
check* 31 Inches wide. Per 
yard. 30#
and ...................................... U«Jt

Print* light ground stripes and 
spot* the best for. washing. 31 
Inches wide. Per GA _ 
yard, 17# and .............(svC

Aerial Suiting, a very service
able fabric for rompers and 
house dresses. In stripes, light 
and dark grounds. 27 inches 
wide Per  OCp

Nurse Cloth, navy ground, white 
stripes. 27 inches wide. GA. 
Per yard ........................... MvC

Print* navy blue ground with 
figure and stripes, indigo dye. 
34 Inches wide. Per OOj»« 
yard ....................................£a£aC

—Wash Goods Section, in
Basement

Important Savings From the Dress Goods Section
Unerushable Silk and Wool Poplin* suitable for 

■port suit* sweater coats and Billie Burke 
Dresses. They come 49 inches wid* In shades of 
shadow lawn, green, peach, plum, canary, old 
rose, grey, golden brown and light and dark navy. 
Regular value $2.99 yard.
Tuesday only, yard....................... $1.49

Silk Finish Corduroy, splendid for golf skirt* sport 
suits and children’s wear. Shown In shades of 
putty, Russian green, golden brown, royal blue. 
Copenhagen, cream, white and light and dyk 
navy. Very special, Tuesday, AA
yard ......................................................... ........ tPl.VV

—Dress Goods. Main Floor

Special Display of Fine Swiss 
Embroideries

Fettled Edgings in cambric, mus
lin and longcloth, wide and 
narrow width* with beading 
oil Insertion attached. Price
per yard. 25c to .................SO#

Allover Embroidery in Swiss 
muslin, small open patterns, 
suitable for brassieres, corset 
covers and yokes. Special, per
yard ......................................SO#

Cersft Cover Embroidery, good 
patterns on serviceable qual
ity nainsook and cambric. 
Price per yard, 25c to....SO#

Fine Dainty Flouncing* 27 
Inches wide, small pretty de
signs worked on good quality 
Swiss, suitable for fine petti
coat frills or baby's dresses.
Special, per yard................70#

Edging* Insertions and Bead
ing* in widths one to six and 
quarter Inches, large assort
ment of patterns with well 
w orked edges. Price per yard,
6c to .......................................26#

—Embroideries, Main Floor

Reg. 20c Hose Suspend
ers, Tuesday, 13c Pair
These come in sixes for babies, 

children and misses; black 
and white, regular 29c values.
Tuesday, pair .........13#

•-Notions. Main Floor

ART NEEDLEWORK
Free Instruction class on 

Tuesday from 2.30 till 6 p.m.

MEETING IS CALLED
“InerwHd Pr.ducti.rT Commit»., i. 

New N.me ef Body t. Eircurag. 
Growth of Peed,tuff,.

Mayor To<ld hn railed together the 
Virent let Cultlvetlon Comtnlttrr for 
a meeting on Monday morning neat at 
t« o'clock, The notice, will |h out ». 
to the "Increased Production" Com
mittee, th. Mayor having rightly de
rided that the «rheme has greatly out
grown the original plan, and la now 
embracing all rla»»c. of production 
cumulated by the undertaking, both 
local and general.

The Mayor wa. astonished la.t week 
In Beattie at the «erlouineaa bf th# 
American attitude to Crop cultivation. 
Not only was practical evidence forth
coming of the remarkable organisation 
of the country In the paat month for 
more foodstuff». In view of the coming 
shortage, but the delegate# to the Pa
rlée Northwest Tourist Association all 
considered the question from the 
standpoint of Its effect on tourist 
travel ..

If Favorite Foods 
Upset Stomach 

Take ‘ Magnesia

MAJOR GERALD W. RIRK8
General supervisor of the T. M. C. A. 
with th# Canadian troops oversea., 
who was one of the speakers at the 
banquet at the Empress Hotel to-day.

.Per Dainty Hats try the Beehive. 
Special trimmed Una If.00. New ar
rival Children-* Hats and Bonnets. »,

If some of the foods you like beat do not 
agree with you and make your stomach 
sour or burn, producing acid ladlgeetlon 
don' think y où must give up eating them- 
good things and do not, either make the 
mistake ef swallowing pepsin or rods 
pills after every meal. Instead Just make 
a practice of taking a teaspoonful of pur. 
bisurated magnesia In half a glam of hot 
water right after rating. The hot water 
will force a needed blood supply lo your 
•tomach and the bisurated magnesia win 
Instantly neutralise any excess of stomach 
seul sad your digestion will bo natural and 
palate... Bisurated m.gitMla Is not n 
nantir, aid Its continued use la entirely 
harmless m it mew weaken, natural di
gestion. It can be obtained at nil wdl 

ked drug stores. Be ear. to get 
■roted Magnesia. Do not use other 
■a of mo garnir for this perpeen,

“TABLE RICE”
Best Table Rice. 4 lb* tor 25c. 69-lb. sack .............................$3.S0

TeL 418 8YLVESTES FEED 00. 700 Yatei

Rent Our Lawn Roller
We only charge $1 a day. Call for it hod deliver it

DRAKE HARDWARE CO., LIMITED
Idle Douglas Stroet Phene teM

NEW WELLINGTON 
COAL

We have e large supply of our celebrated
Washed Met Coil, per ton, delivered........ ................. ,..*6.50
Lump Oral sed Sack Lump Oral, per ton, delivered... .f 7.50

J. KINCHAM & CO.
Pemberton Block, 1004 Brra
Our Method! M sacks to th. and MO It* et

i«47

TIMES BUILDING

Offices to Rent
APPLY TIMES OFFICE ? .

^


